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ABSTRåÇT

This study described' the extent to which the

Northwest Territories School Heatth Curriculum had-

been implemented' effectj've June 1990' FuIIan's 15

facÈors !{ere applied' in the stud'y of 6 schools in 3

communities in the Northwest Territories (N'W'T' ) '

Canada.

The implementation status of this mand'atory

sctroolhea}thcurriculumwasassessed'byinterviewing
persons d.irectly involveð in teaching school health'

and by checking the availability of the curriculum

materials.

Three of the most significant find'ings $¡ere: the

teachersfoundthecurriculummaterialsappropriate

anè easy to use; the complete curriculum was not

read,ily available in the schools; and the teachers and

principals had received little orientation' inservice

and ongoing support relating to the school health

curriculum '

A nunber of recommendations were made for

improving the inplenentation of the N'W'T' SchooL

Health Curriculum' Recommend'ations were also maôe for

any future comprehensive evaluation of the curriculum'
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Chapter 1

Introd.uction

The Problem

In the field of education, implementation has

appeared. increasingly over the years, to offer an

interesting and promising area for study.

Implementation has been d.efined. in. several ways, but

when applying this term to curricula, educators have

generally d.efined it as the extent to which what was

actually Èaught conforms to what was planned' or

intended..

Until recently, the najor focus in ed.ucation has

been curriculun d.evelopment rather than

implementation, since it was assumed that once

curricula v¡ere d.eveloped they wouLd be implemented as

planned. Hovrever, recent research has shown that this

is not what occurs, and that curriculum if inplemented

at all, rarely conforms to original plans IFullan,

1985; ?üong, 19851. This revelation has Ied. to

increased attention to the stud.y of implenentation.
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Several models, theories, processes and'

approaches in reLation to implementation have been

discussed in the literature, but since implementation

is a relatively new field of study, no one theory or

modeL has been found. to predominate. While many of

the models have invo.l-ved more than one stage of

implementation, there is apparently little agreement

on what the stages are and at what rate they occur.

Most authors have agreed., however, that implementation

is a complex, dynami-c process, and''not a sÍngle event.

fncreasingly, provision for the investigation of

implementation is being incorporated in new curriculum

d.evelopment, because implementation has been

recognS-zed as a critical element in the evaluation of

any curriculum or Program.

The Government of the Northwest Territories

IG.N.w.T.] has recently developed, formally adopted'

and circulated for irnplementation, a new school health

curriculum entitled Northv¡est Territories School

Health Curriculun IN.W.T. School Health Curricu]uml.

Ä preliminary study of the implenentation status of

this curriculum was therefore, perceived. as a usefuL

undertak5-ng. The G. N. W. T. Ðepartment of Ed.ucation



recognized the need for, and as a consequence,

supported this prelininary study prior to their

carrying out a more comprehensive evaluation of thè

curricul-um.

Background Information

In 1983, the G.N.W.T. Departments of Education,

social services, and Health collaborated in preparing

a comprehensive school health curriculum for

kindergarten tKl to grade nine. This was developed

only after an extensive needs assessment had' been

cond.ucted. The results of this needs asseÊsment \¡¡ere

d.escribed in the Northwest Terri-tories school Health

Program - Report on the Needs Assessment I Imrie and'

McLain, 1984 I .

The N.W.T. School Health Curriculum materials

were developed joint.ly by the Departments of Health,

Education and SociaL Services. The curriculum

materials were all field tested and. revised prior to

their d.istrj-bution for inrplenentation. Since

September L987, six of the seven curriculum units,

namely, Menta1 and Enotional Well Being, Growth and
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Deveropment, Famiry Life, .A,rcohor and other Drugs,
Nutrition, and. Dental- Heai-th have been introd.uced., one

at a time, to the Northwest Territories, [N.W.T.]
schools. The unit on Dental Hearth was only released
to schools in May 1990. Àt the time of correcting the
d'ata for this investigation (May and June , Lggo),

materials for the safety and. First .ê,id. unit had. been

d.eveloped. and, were being printed for d.istribution in
the L990/9t school year.

As part of the introd.uction to the neÌ{

cumicurum, selected teachers and. health professional-s
received introductory inservice training from the
Departments of Hearth, Ed.ucati-on, and. social services.
These trained peopre were in turn, expected to traln
others in their respective Regions. since this
initial training, the responsibility for
imprementation of the N.Irr.T. school Health curri-cul_um

was devolved. to the Regions and./or school Boards.
The Department of Education has d.eclared. hearth

education, includ.ing the topic of family J-ife,
mandatory. ALr schools are obliged. to teach the
concepts that are embodied. in the N.ht.T. school Health
curri-curum but they do not necessariry have to use the
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materials contained' in the curriculum'

Since family life j-s an element of this

established curriculum, all schools must teach the

related concepts but parents may arrange for the

exclusion of their child.ren from some of the fanily

Iife cLasses. The concepts contained in all units of

the curriculum, however, must be taught in all

schools. This is an "opt out" system and' unlike the

usual ,,consent to opt in" system which is applied in

most parts of canada. This policy Ifas preÉented to

the Legislative Àssembly of the Northwest Territories

and receiveð its endorsement [Appendix 1 ] '

In this study, curriculum was d'efined as the

materials contained in the N.ü1.T. School Health

Curriculun binders. The materials that v¡ere prepared'

for the N.w.T. School Health Curriculum included.:

Curriculun bind'ers

These binders contained' information on:

introductiontothematerialswithtj-meline
affocation, Iesson format, approaches and. techniques



for teaching heaLth, a language development approach'

assessment activities, and approaches to evaluation;

ind.ivid-uaL lesson plans, by grad'e and' topic, with

objectives, and suggested student activities; and'

detailed. background. j-nformation on each topic for the

teacher.

Panphlets

ThepamphletsdescribingthecurriculumqTere:

school Health Program Information for Àd.ministrators

and. Teachers i

Alcohol and Other Drugs, a Preventive Program

Information for Ad'ministrators and Teachers;

The Family Life unit Information for .ê'd'ministrators

and Teachers;

school Health Program Information for Parents;

Family Life Education Information for Parents; and,

Alcohol and. other Drugs Information for Parents.

The comprehensive needs assessment cond.ucted in

1983/84,reported'thatasampleof3,000perÊonsout

of the totai. N.w.T. populaÈion of 54,000, responded to
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questionnaires IImrie and Mclean, 1984] ' The

questionnaires v¡ere limited. to pre-ad.ol-escent

stud.ents, adolescent students, parents, Iocal

educational authorit,ies, teachers and' ad'ministrators'

AquantitativehealthsurveyoftheDepartmentof

Health statistics, id.entified ilLness problems and

treatment services provided through the Nursing

station Health Management system. This informatj-on

vTas includ.ed. in the needs assessment IHarvey, Fred,

McCutcheon, and FrY, 1984]'

AdditionallY, in 1987, Pri-or to the

iurplementation of the schoot Alcohol and other Drugs

Unit,asurveywasconductedtod'eterminethe
knowledge, attitudes and' behaviours of grades five,

eight,andtenstudentsIHarveyand'White,19E7].
survey data were obtained. from I,!79 students who

represented. 51 of the 73 schools in the Northwest

Terri.tori-es.

Each currj-culum unit was subjected to field'

testing in Northwest Territorial schools. Revisions

were made to the units before they were printed' and'

then the curriculum waÊ distributed to the schools for

implementation.



No evaluation or implementation stud'y of this

curricuLum has been earried out prior to this study'

Research Ouesti"ons

Themajorresearchquestj.onofthisinvestigation

ad.d.ressed the concern of whether or not the N'W'T'

school Health curriculum vlaa being ímplemented'

Subsidiary questions examined the extent of

implementation as well as barriers'and'/or

faciLitations to Ímplementation'

Maior question

HastheN.w.T.SchoolHealthCurriculumbeen

implementedandtaughttostudentsinkindergartento
graðe nine?

Sub-questions

1. How many teachers are aware of the N'W'T'

School Health Curriculum?

2. How many teachers are currently teaching

health?



How manY teachers have accesEi

School Health Curriculum?

10

to the N.W.T.

How many teachers use parts ' or all of the

N.W.T. School Health Curriculum?

What are the reasons for using parts and'

not the entire N'$I'T' Schoo1 Health

Curriculum?

Vfhatarethebarrierstoimplementation?
What special arrangements are being made'

or have been made for teachers and

princi-pa1s to ensure inplementation of the

curriculum?

What strategies would enhance

implenentation?

As the }j-terature suggests, evell though curricula

have been adopted and. circurated., inprementation does

not in fact often occur lestin and' DeArman' t976¡

lfong, 19851 . At best, implementatj'on rnay be partial'

but rarely is it complete [Fullan ' !982; FuIIan and

Park , !987; Glatthorn' tg87; Kirst and' Meister' 1985;

5.

6.

7.

8.

natiç¡alc-É
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Wong, 19851. This may be due to the barriers, the

concept of which has recently gaj-ned recognition in

curriculum implementation. .As we1t, in ad'd'ition tb

the barrj-ers generally inherent in curriculum

implementation, other difficulties in teaching health

in schools have been identified [Basch, 1984¡ Fors and.

Doster , 1985 ¡ Lohrann and. Zimmerlj- , L987 ; Parcel,

1989; Pine, 1989; Owen, 19851.

It is important when evaluating the

implementation of any curriculum, to be aware of, and

understand. the barriers to implementation. Likewise,

it is valuable to recognize the strategies that have

been beneficj-al and/or would' be valuable to enhance

the implementation Process.

Anticioated Output

The N.W.T. Schoo] Hea1th Curri-cu1um was

introduced one unit at a time, starting in 1987, and'

by the spring of 1990 when this study was conducted, 5

unj-ts were available to the schools. In May 1990, the

Dental Unit was distributed but was not available in

all schooJs. The finai, unit, Safety and Fj-rst "âid',
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\ÀTas schedul-ed for distribution and implementation

during the 1990-91' school year' Sj'nce the

introd.uct.ion of the N.w.T. school Health curricu.l-um

had.beenaprotractedend'eavour,itwasanticipated
that each of the 7 units would be at a different stage

of implementation.

Implementation takes many years IBasch, L984¡

Fullan and Park, 1987; Loucks and' Hergert' 19851 '

Even if all of the positive strategies l.¡ere applied',

includ.ing unlinrited resources, ât l'east 5 years vrould

be required. to ensure adequate time for full

inplementation IBasch, tg84; Fullan and' Park' 1981;

Loucks and Pratt, lg7gl. It was anticipated that

questionsasked.ofteachersand'/orprj.ncipalsonthe

status of implenentation would. produce d'ifferent

responses, because implementation has been phased in'

at varying rates, in different locations and by

different teachers.

strategies that had proven beneficial should' be

identifiable by the teachers. Äs well, barriers to

implementation should. be revealed if the teachers

and,/or principals v¡ere guaranteed anonymity' These

barrj-ers and posj.tive strategíes would then provid'e
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v¡orthwhile hypotheses for future research'

This preliminary study was not intend'ed' to

produce def initive answers, but' to suggest areas f'or

furtherinvestigationinacomprehensiveevaluation.

As surnptíons

While it was recognized that interviews could

produce some biased responses' it was assumed that

most responses would' be reasonably'factual and would'

reflect the teachers' anð /or principals' honest

opinions.

Behavioral self reports' such as the numbers of

hours spent teaching health or the area of curriculum

covered, could also be incomplete and/or biased" The

assunption was made that self reporteô responses would'

be the best available information'

Generalizations should' not be made about the

status of implenentation of the N'I{'T' School Health

Curriculum across the N'W'T" based' on a study of this

scale.Interpretationsoftheresultsofthisstudy

aretobeconfined'tothethreecommunitiesinvolved

in the data correcti-on, but the responses and insights
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gained',couldpointtoquestionsthatcouldberaised'

in future investigations.

The material of this thesis j-s presented in the

foltowing ord.er: Introd'uction; Review of the

Lj-terature; Procedures; Analysis and rnterpretation of

Data; and conclusions with Recommend.ations. Data

analysis and. interpretation of dat¿Í are based on

Full_an,s mod.el of j-mplementation IFuIIan, L9821 .

several appenðices are included for clarification.
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Chapter 2

Review of the Literature

Introduction

This chapter will focus on Iiterature related to

curriculum inplementation' definj-tions of

implementation, models and approaches to

implementation, the role and' irnpact of participants

Ínclud'ing teachers, principals' students'

aðministrators and others on implementation, and on

the research relating to the implementation of health

education curricula ' This review also examines

Fullan'sframeworktoimplementationIFullan'1982]'

Implementation gained recognition as an important

aspect of learning only in the 1970's' Prior to that

time, it was a non-event [Charters and' Jones ' L973¡

Fullan and Park, 19811' Wong [1985] suggested' that in

the past, it was taken for granted' that a curriculum
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vrould be implemented more or less as planned' and the

actual application of the eurriculum would' ultimately

be as was originally planned' It was usual that fbr a

new curricu].um, much time anô energy vTere devoted to

the curriculum development anÖ student pretesting

phases, but not much concern was given to

inpJ-ementation. In the late 1970's' questions about

implementatj-on began to be add'ressed' for as Kolbe and'

Iverson [1981] stated, "no matter how effective'

efficient or influential the program' it will have no

j-npact unless it is implernented" Ip'58]'

FuIlan and Ponfret ltgT7 I d'escribed' the black box

theory as it applied to the introduction of a new

curricul-um. They d'etailed three stages: stage 1 was

categorized as being devoted to d'eveloping and

pretesting stud-ents; stage 2 Eo d'istributing the

curricuJum for implementation; and' after a period of

ti¡re, stage 3 to post-testing students to see if their

knowledge, attitudes or behaviours had changed' The

period between stages 2 and' 3 was referred' to as the

blackbox.FullanandPomfret t1977]maintained'that'

one was unable to d'eterrnine the effect of the

curricufum on students unless one knew that the
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curriculum had been implemented, or taught' AIso'

without collecting implementation d.ata it would' be

impossible to determine the causes for the outcomes '

The investigation by Fullan and Pomfret (t977 ) of the

black box as it applied. to implementation, provided-

new insights into how stud'ents learn'

In lg7 6, the National Institute of Ed.ucation in

the united states investígated the ad.option and

abandonment of 33 j-nnovative practices that had been

formally ad.opted. in various high schools [Àslin and'

DeÀrman, tg76l. The study reported' that

j-nplementation was completed in 15t of the schools,

partiatly in !54, not implemented in 68%, and tried'

but aband,oned in Zeo of the schools. This stud.y

demonstrated that it should. not be assumed thaÈ

formalty adopted curricula are necessarily implemented.

even if the curricula materials were distributed'

Iwong, 1985 ] .

Inreviewingtheliterature,caseswerecited

where implenentation of curricula was investigated but

it could noÈ be established that these curricula had,

in fact, been implemented. Several authors

corrobora.ted the notion that although teachers may
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refer to the curriculun by name, report that they were

teaching a particular curriculum, and-/or report that

when currÍculum materials were accessible, teachers

actually used them, there was no evidence of

implementation IFullan and. Pomfret, L977; Goodlad and.

Klein, IgTO; Hardy, 1983¡ Hill, t986; Leithwood and'

Montgomery, L9871.

Ful-Ian and Park [1981] wrote "the cumulative

frustrati-on arising from failed attempts over the past

15 years, combined. with increasing' limited resources,

force us to consider what can be d'one to implement

need.ed programs more effectively and to reduce the

number of wasted efforts" [p.1]. From the late 1970's

to the present, the black box of curricu-l-um

implementation had. begun to be opened ILeary, 1985].

More questions than clear answers appeared.. Many

ad.ministrators, principals and teachers d'id not, and

d.o not nol¡, see the importance of implementation,

partly because the answers are not clear and sinple.

Leithwood. [1986] warned. that implementation was often

taken for granted.

Much effort and resources have been devoted

during the past years to developing new cufficula that
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were never implemented.. since fewer resources may be

availabLe to schooLs in the future, it would be

d.esirable to ensure that needed programs are developed

and. implemented more effectively IFu11an and Park,

19811. However, this is a contradiction, given the

current and. antj-cipated. budgetary restraints over the

short and. medium term. Cost, therefore, may be a

major inhibitorY factor.

Implementation Def ined

Fullan and Park [1981] defined implementation as

',a process of learning and resocializing over a period

of time involving peopte and relations among people in

order to alter Practise" IP.23).

Leithwood I1982] defined' implementation as a

process which ,'involves reducing d.ifferences between

existing practises and practises suggested' by the

innovators" IP.253].

Wong [ 1985] d.escrÍbed curriculum implementation

aS ,'a complex and mui-tid.imensional process of altering

existing ed.ucational priorities in order to achieve

more effective learning outcomes for students" Ip-1]'
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Most authors agree that inplementation is a

complex process and not' an event' In fact' Fullan and

Park[1981]stated'.'itturnsoutthatimplementatibn
is much more complex and' d'ífficult to plan than was

ever contemplated" [p.1]' Despite any amount of

planning, organizatj-onal conflict and disequilibrium

\íeresti]Imajorfactorsd'uringtheimplementation
stage IPatton, 1986] '

VÍhenlookingatcurrj.culumimplementation,

Orpwood [1985] suggested that four't1pes of curricula

need to be considered': intended curricula

Idepartnental guid'elines], planned' curricula Iin

schools], taught curricula Iin classroom]' and learned

curricufa Istud.ents, achievement]. In an ideal world,

all of these would be the same [Orpwood' 1985]'

ImpJ-ementati-on may be seen as an outcome ' that

iS,comparingwhatwastaughttowhatwasintended'or
planned.Ingeneralterms,therefore'implementatj'on

cou.ld be defj-ned' as a process that puts in place

something that was designed"
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Models and ABoroaches

Change

Since implementation as a field' of study is

relatively new and' not well developed' it was found

that change theories had rnany implications for

curriculum implementation. The theories anô mod.els of

change included: reasoned action, grounded theory'

social learning theory, planned change' problem-

behaviour theory, PRECEDE mod'el, and social-

psychologicalapproaches.Parcel[1984]maintained'

thatbecausetherearesomanytheoriesandmodelsof

change, [o one Pred'orninated '

AII these change nodels and theories have

inplicationsforcurriculu¡nimplementationsince

inplementation involves change, but change mod'el-s and

theories were not exami-neð in this Literature review'

Instead., this review was confined' to the models'

processes, and approaches that specifically applied to

inplenentation.
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Implernentation

1. Charters and Jones [1973] identified four

stages of imPlementation, namelY,

institutional commitment, structural

alternatives, staff role performance, and

student learning activities.

2. HalI and Loucks 11977 I proposed a

developmental process for implementation

which includ.ed non-usÞ, orj-entation,

preparation, mechanical'use, routine

refinement, integration, and reward. This

d.eveloprnental process invoLved changes in

feelings, skills, and concerns which

ind.ividuaLs experienced over tine.

3. Fullan ll982l and FuLlan and' Park [1981]

identified planning, implementatj-on, and

revising, as three phases in the change

process. They listed 12 factors that

affected. j-mplenentation but the list was

later expanded to 15. These 15 factors

were need and relevance, claritY,

complexity, quality and practicality of

program, district's history of attempts at
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innovative change, adoption process'

d.istrict' s ad.ministrative support, staf f

development, and participation, tine-l-ine

and information systems, characteristj-cs of

the board and community, the principal,

teacher-teacher relatj-onships, teacher

characteristics and orientation, role of

the government and external assistance.

Fu11an ÍLgï?l and Fullan and' Park [198i]

maintained that the more of these factors

that supported. implementation, the greater

the change that would' occur.

Leithwood 1t982, 19861 and Leithwood and

Montgomery 11982, 19871 envisaged' three

approaches to the Process of

implementation. The first approach was

fid.elity. This invoLved prespecification

of the innovation and rejection of any

practices that d.ivert in any way from what

was specified. Adaptation the seeond

approach, involved the peruritting of

variety across situations. Muddling

through, the most common approach to
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implementation, was the third approach'

Other authors, inctuding Fullan and

Pomfret ltg77), used the term fid'elity to

imply correspond'ence of the innovation to

the intended or planned use' but f'eithwooô

[ 1986] described' alternative orientations

in the process of implementation that

includ'edfidelity.Leithwood[1986]also

suggested that any implernentation change

that did occur, coul'd be'short lived'

Tuckman ÍLg7gl d'escribed an inplementation

mod.el of differentiated inputs which

included instructional effects Imethod' of

detivery], teacher effects, students

ef f ects , sub j ect ¡natter ef f ects ' and'

environmental effects'

Scanlon and Nay lIg77l and Basch and Gold'

[1985] applied' a relatively new concept

call-ed type III error' A type III error

resu].ted'fromevaluatingaprogramthathad

not been adequately irnplementecl' Avoiding

a type IIr error required that a program be

evaluated' to determj-ne a high leve1 of
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inrplementation. Vühen measures of

implementation d'ata or type III error

measurements were includ.ed in the

assessment of iurplementation, they

increased the valiäity of the experiments '

7. îiEz-Gibbon and Morris [1987] and' Herman,

Morris and. Fitz-Gibbon [1987] described a

"hov¡ to", step by step approach to

implementation which incorporated many

models of evaluation. They suggested' a

comprehensive model which demonstrated' that

ptogram policies and. program practices

overlapped but were not id'entical '

The literature generally supported. the view that

teachers were the most important participants in

curriculum implementation. The effectiveness of a

given program d.epended on the extent to which the

curriculum was taught in the classroom IBasch, 1984].

In fact, Glatthorn [1987] stated "when the classroom

door cl0ses the teacher becomes the curriculum"
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[p.128]. HaII and Loucks 11977 I based. their research

on the assumption that the classroom teacher was the

pr5-mary unit of adoptJ-on. Other authors d.iffered. only
j-n as much as they includ.ed. principals too, as the

people most responsible for effective implementation

IHardy, 1983¡ Leithwood and. Montgomery, L9821.

Shov¡er [1984] maintained that there were five

essential requirements to assist teachers to effect

change: theory, demonstration, practise, feed.back, and.

coaching. Generally, the literature supported this
view, but the terms used were somewhat d.ifferent, for

example, preservice, inservice and. ongoing support

IFullan, !982; Loucks-Horsley and Hergert, 1985;

Tricker and Davis, 19881.

FuIlan I1982] and. Loucks-Horsley and. Hergert

[1985], advocated the ongoing support as the most

crucial element in implementation. In the literature,

this ongoing support j-ncIud.ed. person to person

assistance for teachers, material support, lead.ership,

and. moral support ILoucks-Horsley and. Hergart, 1985;

Trj-cker and. Davis, 1988]. Loucks-Horsley and. Hergert

[1985] believed that "help and support given teachers

after planning and initial training is more crucial
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for success than the best training money can buy"

[p.ix]. Fullan [1985] concurred', and- thereby

subscribed. to the notion that investment in ongoinþ

assistance d.uring the early stages of inplementation,

lras of more benefit than front end' training.

Preservice training was a term usually used to

describe inservice given prior to the implementation

of an innovation, but sometimes this term incLuded'

basic teacher preparation and./or development. Teacher

preparation was found. to be a critical factor in

implementation, nonimplementation, or

misimplementation of a nev¡ program [Downey, L975¡

Fullan and Pomfret, 19771. Accord'ing to Tanner and

Tanner [1980], teachers need'ed help in developing a

knowled.ge base 5-n preservice training.

The term inservice training generally referred to

the traj-ning of teachers just prior to or d'urj-ng the

implementation of an innovation. Inservice training

for teachers, however, was found. to be generally

ineffective and. wasteful-. Fullan [1982] claimed that

this occurred because inservice was ,most often ad hoc,

d.iscontinuous, and unconnected. to any plan, and'

therefore, generally faiLed to meet the needs of

teachers.
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In the literature it was noted. that teachers also

generally complained. that there was never enough time

for implementation IFu11an and' Pomfret, I977]'

Loucks-Hors1ey and Hergert [1985] and' Ful-Ian and

pomfret Ltg77 I mentioned that the l-ack of materials

also played. a part in the extent to which

implementation occurred .

ft was suggested' that J-mplementation incurs

personal costs. Frustration, painful experience, few

incentives and unrewarded efforts were often

associated. with trying new innovations IFullan, t982¡

Fullan and Po¡nfret, t977).

crowther llg72l reported that a teacher's age and.

education appeared. not to be related to the

effectiveness or completeness of implementation.

Studies by Berman and McLaughlin lI976l however,

ind.icated that the greater number of years a teacher

had. been teaching, the less likely that teacher woul-d.

be effective in implementation. In light of these

conflicting views, Fullan and. Pomfret 11977 I suggested

that teacher characteristics should. be included in any

analysis of progran implementation until such time as

conclusive evidence is provid'ed.
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Leithwood and Montgomery Í19821 reporteð that in

curriculav¡ithcomplexobjectives,teacherstended.to
lag in implementing some of the complex objectives'

compared to the simple ones ' Simple objectives ' such

as the use of resource materials, were often found' to

be the first to be implemented. Fullan [1985] stated'

thatchangesinattitude,beliefsandunderstanding'

tend to fol-Iow rather than precede change'

Changewasfound'tobed'ifficulttoeffect,hence

it may be unrealistic to expect teachers to change

while they \{ere teaching fuIl time lHardy, L983]'

while it was shown that teachers who partícipated in

the d.evelopment of a curriculum had' a hi'gher rate of

effective implementation, the literature did' not

specify that those teachers had' full time teaching

responsibitities Ifullan and Park ' I98L; Rubin' 1980] '

Às wel}, FuIIan [1982] reported that teachers who had

participated' in curriculum development' had' not been

shown to be effective in encouraging other teachers in

imptementing ne\"7 curricula '

Fullanand'PornfretII977]believedthatt'he

chances for effective implementation increased when

teachers, . mora.Ie was high. Fullan 11982, L985I and
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Ful]-anandPark[1981]foundthatinprovementin
implementationinschoolswasachievedwhenteachers

d.iscussed teaching frequently, when teachers and

administration observed each other teaching and

provid.eô feedback, and teachers and' administration

planned., designeð, and' evaluated teaching materials'

Peer feed.back, frequent meetiû9s' planning in schools

to add.ress obstacles, and a sense of ownership by the

teachers, v¡ere all found to be positive strategies for

implementation IFullan and Park , !9'82 ¡ Fullan and

Pomfret, !977; Hardy, 19831' Fullan and Pomfret

Itgl7l stated that "regular and frequent staff

meetings\{ereanimportantdeterminantofallofthe

four measures of implementation" Ip'375] '

Training and assisting new teachers and people in

lead.ership roles also r,.rere found to be helpful

IFullan, 1985]. Hardy [1983] believed that "the

singlemostpowerfulinterna}factorwhichtakesits

tolloncontinualchangeisstaffand'ad.ministration

turnover,' Ip.53]. These observations emphasized the

ongoing need for orj-entation and' support of new staff

members.
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Hardy [ 1983 ] , Leithwood' and' Montgomery [ 1982 ] '

Loucks and Pratt ltgTgl, and McLaren 11987 I pointed'

out that consid.ering the principal as a major playèr

in curriculum d'evelopment was a recent phenomenon'

Hardy[19s3]¡naintainedthatprincipalsinindivid'uaI

schools were the leaders who contri-buted' most to

curriculum implementation, but many principals acted'

as ad.ministrators rather than facilitators of

curriculumchange.Teacherstend'edtocarryoutmore

effective implenentation when there was active support

from the principal, but change seemed to be resisted'

whentheprincipalwasnotresponsivetotheclasSroom

management needs of teachers IFuIIan' 1985; Ful]an and'

Ponfret , L977 ¡ Leithwood' and' Montgomery' 19821' Hard'y

[1983]and.Davis[1985]feltthatprincipalsaswell
as teachers needed. preservice, inservice, and' ongoing

support to attain high levels of implementation'

Littleinformationwasfoundintheliterature

regardingstud.ents,participationiniurplementation.

Fu].IanLlg8z]posedtherhetoricalquestion,ofwhat

wpuld happen if the stud'ent was treated' as someone

whose opinions mattered' in the process of

implementation.
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The term ad.ninistrator was often used in the

literature to refer to senior officials in departments

of education, superintendents, and'/or principals. - In

which ever way the term was used, there was the

repeated. theme that ad.ministrators underestinated the

time required. for implementation to occur.

Irnplernentation may take up to five years IBasch, L984;

Fullan and. Park, t98L¡ Loucks and Pratt, 1979 I but

administrators neglected. or underestimated. reÊource6

essentiaL for implementation IFullan and Pomfret,

t977¡ Tanner and Tanner, 19801.

Wong [1985] pointed to the usual situation of

adrninistration d.eveloping and handing d.own centralized'

policies. Thesê policies did' not necessarily result

in implementation because they failed to ad'd'ress the

cornplicated. area of people issues. FuIIan and Park

[1981], as well, ascribed the frequent failure of

inplementation to this cause, that is, paper changes,

rather than PeoPle changes.

Fullan [1985] stated that "in thej-r d'esire to

bring about needed changes, policy makers frequently

neglect or underestimate essential resources and'

feasibility relative to inrplementaÈion. . . fail to
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consider vlhat would' be realistically need'ed' for the

policy to work' ' ' Ioverlookeð the fact that] ' ' ' factors

working at cross purposes must be reconciled" "

Ihave] . . .high expectations and ]irnited' resource6"

tp.3971. Often financial and' human resources were

foundforcurriculadevelopmentand'fortestingtheir
impact on students, but $7ere not available for

implementation IFu11an and' Ponfret' I977; Kolbe and'

Iverson , I98!¡ Tanner and Tanner' 1980; Tricker and'

Davis, 19881 '

Fullan [19851 and' Fu1lan and Pomfret 1L977 ] also

xecognized the need for ongoing financial support

through a regular budget in order to ensure that

materials and resources would be available' Other

Iiterature reported' the necessity for inservice and'

ongoing support, but neglecteô to mention the

financiar requirements except in a vague or general

vray IBasch , tg84; Fit'z-Gibbon and Morris' L987¡

Glatthorn, 1987¡ Kolbe and Iverson' 1981; Loucks and

Pratt , t9791 '

FuIIanandPark[1981]maintained'thatplanning

anð incorporating an information system for use by

teachers and administrators' could be beneficial in
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ad.dressing ad.ministration problems associated with

implenentation.

Orpwood [1985] pointed out that for many years'

educators preferred to believe that curricular issues

vrere d.etermined on a scientific basis. rn fact, the

Ij_terature suggests that the bulk of decisions on

educati-onal matters !.¡ere not made in this manner but

instead, were made in a political, interpersonal

environment in which evidence played a minor rofe

IPopham, 1988 ] .

Fullan ltg82l stressed the importance for

governments to articulate clearly what their polj-cies

are, and to recognize the importance of consulting

with local community groups about expectations with

respect to local inplenentation. Kirst and Meister

[1985] stated that "many political scientists contend

that the school is overwhelmingly reactive to najor

societal- trends and. can do little to alter society's

structure and values" [P.171] '

The literature made little or no mention of the

key role other groups played in implementation. It

v¡as, however, recognized that educational boards and

community support were important in implementation
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IFuIIan anð Ponfre1_, Lg77; HaII and Loucks' t977)'

Educatj-onal organj-zations ' other than school boards '

tendedtohavelitt'leimpactonimplementationIruIlan

and Park, 19811.

Leithwood' and Montgomery Ítg82l mentioned' that

public praise could reinforce the behaviour of

teachers and. encouragie them to try new innovations '

Other authors agreed as weII' that for successful

implementation,newinnovationsshould'notbeopposed

by parents nor the community' and tþat local social

and. cultural characteristics should' be taken into

consid.eration IFutlan, Ig82, 1983; Glatthorn' 1987;

Ki1}ip, L987¡ Kofbe and' Iverson' 19811'

Concerns peculiar to teaching health in schools

were found in the Ij-terature. For example, research

showed elementary teachers generally have little or no

background' in health and'/or the sciences ' but they

were expected to teach adequately a comprehensive

school health curriculum IBasch' 1984; Connell'

Turner, and Mason, !985¡ Lohrmann' GoId and Jubb'
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1.987; Pine, 1985I .

Wilcox [1988] in commentj-ng on the Ho1mes Report

for Health Eäucation, suggiested that teachers should'

take an add'itional year of graduate level teaching

preparation before certification' This training

should include the sciences i-n ord.er to ensure that

teachers obtain a solid background. in that iLiscipline

before teaching health'

It was found. that because of linited' background',

teachers tend.ed to require adctitional orientatj-on tine

or pre-inservice, to estabtish an adequate knowledge

baseandtoacquiretheuniquetechniquesneededfor
teachinghealth.Thebetterprepared'teachersor

those teachers with extensive orientation to

ind.ividual heaLth curricula, however, implemented

curriculamorecornpletelyandwithgreaterfid'elity

[Basch , L984; Lohrmann, GoId and' Jubb ' !987 ¡ Owen'

1985;Pine,1985;Pruitt,1985l'severalstud'j'es
recommenôed40to60hoursoforientationlCookand

Walberg, 1985; Connell and' Turner, 1985; Fors and'

Doster, 1985; Owen, t985¡ Pine, 1985; Tricker and'

Davis, 1988 I .
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In the literature, health ed'ucation !'¡as given a

Iow priority in school curricula ILohrmann and

Zimmerlj-, t987¡ Owen, L985; Pine, 19851. Teachers'

maintained that they lacked. sufficient time to teach

heatth because of the demands of the core subjects

IParceI, 1989].

Teachers also charged. that family life caused. the

most concerns Ipine, 1985; Zimmerli, 1981]. Teachers'

needs for inservice in family lífe and other areas

depend.ed, on their past experience [Tricker and Davis,

19881. It was found however, that if program

coordinators were employed, they could' fulfil an

important role by providing inservice and' ongoing

support to teachers IOwen, 1985; Tricker and Davis,

19881.

Curriculurn implementation, includ'ing health

curricula appeared to be related' to teachers'

perceptions of support for their work IFors and'

Doster, 1985; Lohrmann, Gold and Jubb ' 1987) ' 'As

well, other authors reported' that curriculum

implementation increased when parents and community

members $¡ere involved. IAirhihenbuwa and Pineiro, 1988;

Davi-s , !985; Ki]lip , 1987 ¡ Zimmerli, 19811 '
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The land.mark and- comprehensive School Health

Education Evaluation ISHEE] was released in 1985

[ConneII and Turner, 1985; Cook and' Wa1bètl' 1985;'

Fors and Doster, 1985]' SHEE was a three year stud'y

reportingon30,OO0stud'entsingradesfourtoseven'
in20statesoftheUnited.statesofAmeríca.Four
curricul-a were used in the study to assess the

outcomes of stud'ents in heatth knowledge, attitudes,

and. behaviours, Plê and post implement'ation of

curricula. The school Health Ed.ucation Evaluation

reported:
* the more classroom hours spent on learning

health, the more the stud'ents learned;

* d.ifferent types of learning required'

dif f erent amounts of time ' For exampJ-e '

acquiring knowledge in one area took 20

classroom hours, while to change an

attitude took 40 to 50 hours;

* more than 50 hours of classroom teaching

resulted in di¡ninishing returns if more

hours were applied to complete the same

material;
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* teachers who completed full traíning

programs demonstrated greater fid'elity to

the curriculum;

* planned and ongoing inservice progirams for

teachers and principals produced a positive

influence on imPlementation;

o aPpropriate and easily available materials

increased' imPlementation;

* more selective teaching occurred in the

teacher's second year of' teaching the

curriculum, and the teaching was more

effective and required fewer hours;

* activities involving resource people were

theleastJ-ikelytobeimplemented;and''
* continuity across the grades in d'ealing

with build'ing a foundation of basic heaLth

knowledge, produced better results than

dealing with specific health issues '

FuIIan J-rê-me!{P-rk

FuIIan and Park [1981] suggested that there were

three stages or phases to the change process' namely'
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planning, Ímplementation Ialtering practice], and'

revision. Ttrey l-ist.ed L2 factors that affected

inrplernentation, but Fullan ÍL9821 later expanded the

number of factors to 15. These 15 factors v¡ere

described und.er the four broad categories of

attributes of change itself, characteristics at the

school Ievel, school-Level factors, and the external

environment.

Attributes of change itself

1. Need and refevance

Fullan lL982l described. need. and- relevance

as inportant in "teachers' readj-ness" for

implementation.

2. Clarity
Fullan lI982l pointed out that many

teachers were often unclear about the goals

to be achj.eved, even though they \rere in

agreement that change $¡as \rarranted' and'

they were willing to attempt change.

Ful1an also noted that policies and'

legislat,ion relating to implementation were

often anbiguous for promoting acceptance,

and. in the process of implementation, the
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goals became fuzzy.

3. Complexity

This referred to the rel-atj-ve difficulty of

inplenentation, the extent of the change

and. its impact on ind.ividuals. Fullan

It982l pointed out that usualIy, simple

changes were easier to implement but they

often made only smaIl d.ifferences. Complex

changes were more difficult to effect, but

they had the potential Ëo Produce

significant, long lasting results.

4. Quality and practicality of program

This factor referred. to the product, that

is, resource materials, guJ-d.e1ines, and. the

total curriculum IFu1lan, L982).

Characteristics at the school level

5. The district's history of attempts at

innovative change

Fullan lt982l naintained that most attempts

at change end. in frustration and. wasted.

effort, so teachers often appeared

. sceptical when asked. to make changes. It
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was, therefore, important to ascertain what

prior attempts had been mad'e to j-ntrod'uce

change at each schooL examined and whaL had

been each teacher's experience in this

regard.. The fatter was important since

there was a carry over effect from past

failures to new attemPts.

6. The adoPtion Process

Fullan ít9821 pointed. out that bureaucratic

adoptJ-on of change rarely resulted in

effective inplementation. As well, the

practice of involving teachers and'

principals in planning and' developing

materials was only meaningful to those who

had. participated. in the process. He

real-ized. that not all teachers could be

invoLved in planning and d'eveloping the

materials, but maintained' that how

decisions were made in the implernentation

pxocess was more imPortant than

participation in curriculun planning and

development. This inplementation process

referred to the leeway given to indivj'd'ua1s
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in making decisj-ons on what works and. what

does not.

District' s ad.ministrative support

The issue of support from adninistration,

includ.ing that of the pri-ncipal and.

superintendent as demonstrated by their

actions to the teachers, \ras an indication

of the ad.ninistration's seriousness and.

commitment to inplementation IFu1]an,

1982 I . For example, if .ample resource

materials were available, it woui-d. j-ndicate

that ad.nrinistration was committed to the

program.

Staff development and participation

FulLan lt982l id.entified. this as one of the

most important factors. He suggested that

the implementation of a curricuLum that

involved the learni-ng of new method.s and.

the use of new materials, resulted in new

behavj-ours. The degree of implementatj"on

was not proportional to the amount of staff

training but instead., orientation prior to

implementation, foJ-lowed. by inservice and.
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ongoing support d.uring implemenÈation,

appeared. to be the key elements j-n staff
d.evelopment and amenability to

participation. fmplementation then, was

seen by Fullan ï19821, to be a process of

re-sociaJ-ization which was enhanced. by

sustained interpersonal interactions.
Time-line and. information systems

I evaluation ]

Fullan [1982], Fullan and Park [1981] and.

others pointed out that often, unrealistic

time frames were expected. or imposed. for
implementation IBasch, I984¡ Loucks and.

Pratt, t979¡ l.Iong, 19851. Fullan [1982]

stressed that a time-line must be

influenced. by the implementation process as

it. relates to consj-d.eration given to the 15

factors. The information to be collected

and. how to collect it in order to id.entify

implementation problems and. resolve them

was another area to be examined.. Fullan

It982l suggested that the best place to

monitor implementation problems was in the
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school-.

10. Board and community characteristics

Fullan ítg82l noted that several authors

suggested the posit.j-ve influence of

community support on the implementation

process, also that often, individual

parents exercised' greater influence over

change than d'id' conmunity groups '

Schoot-level- factors

11. The role of the PrinciPal

Fullan [1982] suggested' that whj-le

principals' attitudes d'id affect the

implementation process, pri-ncipals did' not

usually take an active part in the process '

Fullan considered' this unfortunate because

the principal's input and' example wouLd'

have facil'itated implementation'

t2. Teacher-teacher relationships

Since implementation involved re-

social,ization, Fullan lL982l maintained'

that the acquisition of new skills d'epend'ed'

on how well and' the extent to which
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teachers interacted with each other.

Trust, support and communication appeared.

to be important.

Teacher characteristics and orientation

It appeared. that years of teaching

experience and university preparation, even

though they were routinely cited in

research on change, d.iil not shed light on

tnrhy some teachers implemented change and.

others did not. Fullan' [ 1982 ] suggested

that instead, the sense of efficacy of

teachers, ind.ividually or collectj-ve1y, v.Tas

recponsible. Efficacy was described by

Fullan Lt982l as the teacher's sense of

being able to make a d-ifference and'

actually doing so.

The external environment

L4. Government agenci-es

Legi-slation, policies and new program

initiatives are normally controlled by

forces beyond the scope of the school

board-. Fullan [1982J naintained that most
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government agencies underestimated the

difficulties inherent in implenentation'

15. External assistance

Since governments are usually the sources

of funding, teachers and' principals

thereforeviewedsupportforimplementation
of a prograrn by the amount of resources

government allocated' to it IFultan ' t982] '

This suPPort maY be in the form of

availability of materials, orientation

workshops, and/or ongoing financial and'

human reaources.

SummarY

From the lj-terature it is apparent that while

manyd'efinitionsofimplementationwereoffered,most

authorsdidagreethatimplementationwasacomplex
process and not an event. In additj-on, the Literature

describes certain factors inherent in teaching health

which complicate the study of implementatj-on of school

health.Manymod'elsandapproacheshavebeenproposed'

for add.ressing implementation because the

implementation process is so complex and' encompasses

interre].atedfactors.Asaresu}tofthiscomplexj.ty,
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educators stil-l remain reluctant

of implementation.
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Chapter 3

Procedures

Introduction

In this chapter, the desi-gn and nethodology

employed in the study are outlined' und'er the head.ings

of research design, research rationale, instruments,

d.ata collection methods, and' samplé population-

Research Design

This study describes the inplementation status of

the Northwest Territories School Hea1th Curriculum in

six schools in three northern communities, as of June

1990. Accord.ing to Charles [1988], "the purpose of

both historical and descriptive research is to

d.escribe- and afterward. to interpret- present and past

situations, conðitions, events, and' trend's. ThÍs

satisfies our innate need. to know and, in ad'dition,

provides a basis for speculating on why thing's were as

they were, or are as they are" [p.81].
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A descriptive approach was selected for this

investigatj-on. Dyer ltg7gl states that "a good

d.escriptive design clearly specifies who and' what' àre

to be measured,, [p.148]. Dyer 1t979I went on to

caution that "although the purpose of a descriptive

study is not to explain why the differences or

similarities occur in subgroups ' the researcher may

Iegitimately speculate on such reasons in the

discussion section of the report" Ip'1501 '

With Dyer's comments in nind'' this study attempts

to describe the implementation status of the N'W'T'

School Hea1th Curriculun in six N'W'T schools by

checkingineachschooltheavailabilityoftheN.w.T.

schoor Hearth curriculum and. by interviewing persons

directty j-nvolved' in teaching school health' Ii'e'

teachers and PrinciPals ] '

FuIIan and Park [1981] suggest that there are

three stages or phases in the change process' namely'

planning, implementation' and revision' This study

deals only with the implementation phase' Fullan and
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Park [1981] Iisted 12 factors that affected'

implementation, but Fullan I1982] Iater expand'ed' the

number to 15. Fullan's 15 factors v.rere utilized a's

the framework for the collection of data for this

stud.y. In applying Fullan's framework' the data

collection focused on those factors which the

Iiteratureind'icatedasbeingpertinentto
inplementation IFuIIan, L982) '

Instruments

Many methods could have been employed' to obtain

data for this t'ype of study, such as observing in the

clasSroom,checkingtheavailabi}ityofthecurricufum
materiaLs in each school, reviewing students' health

notebooks, reviewing stud'ents' records for grades

obtained in health courses, and questioning teachers '

principals, resource consultants' admj'nistrative

personnel, students , artð'/or parents by questionnaires

anð./or intervj-ews.

Theliteraturerecommendedthatmorethanone

methodofdatacollectionbeemployed'IFullanand

Ponrfret, 1977; Patton, 19861 ' Since this was a
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preliminary stud.y, it was deemed sufficient to linit

d.ata collection to checking the accessibility of the

N.W.T. School Health Curriculum in schools and to

intervj-ewing teachers and principals. Four data

collection procedures were used. in this study, they

were a checklist of curriculum materials IAppendix 2]

and three d.if ferent sets of intervj-ews IAppend'ices 3,

4, 51.

Checklist of ¡naterials

A detailed checklist was d.eveloped which includ.ed

the page numbers for each unit and. every grad.e in the

N. W. T. School Heal-th Curricul-um. The checklist was

printed. on one page with boxes to allow for easy

recording of f ind.ings [Àppend.ix 2l . This checklist

was reviewed by the Health Educational Consultant

enployed in the G.N.W.T. Departnent of Ed.ucation and

was confirmed to be comP1ete.

Interview questions

Three sets of interview questions relating to the

sub-questions lj-sted. in Chapter 1 Introduction
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(page9),weredevelopedbased'onFullan'sÍ1982115

factors. Table 1 summarizes the 15 factors of

implementation as d.escribeð by Fullan [1985] and the

interview questions that were used to ad.d.ress each

factor IAPPendices 3,4,51 -

Table 1

No Factors Questions

1. Need and Relevance no specific questions
- gêneral information

2. Clarity - T!4, P9

3. ConplexitY - T23, Pl, P16, G2, G7

4. Quality and PracticalitY
of Progran

- T4, 15, T6, T7, T8,
T9, T10, T11, T!2 ,
T13, f'20, 12!, T22,
T24, r25, Pl, P4, P5,
P6, P7 , P8, P!7 , G2,
G9

5. District's HistorY of
.A,ttempts at Innovative
Change

- T19, P14

6. .Adoption Process - T18, P13, P30, G1, G

7. District Administration
Support

- T5, T11 , r].z, T!3,
T18, r27 , T28 , P5,
P6, P7, P8, P13, P19
P20,

Lf

P
m

Group Interview Questions
Pri-nc.ipal Interview Questions
Teacher Interview Questions
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Tab1e L. Implementation Factors and. Related Ouestions
( continued )

No. Factors Questions

8. Staff Development and
Participation

- T15, TL6, T!7 , T18
T29,P1.0, P1L, PLz,
PL3, P2t

9. Ti-me-line and
Information systems
( evaluation

- T10, r18 , T2O, E2]-,
r22, P13, P15, G2,
c11

10. Board and Community
Characteristics - P22, P23, G2, G4

11. Roi-e of Principal - TL8, T26, T28, P3,
P13, P18, P2O, P31.,
P32, P33, P34, P35,
G5, G6

L2. Teacher-Teacher
ReIat j-onships

- Tt7, T18, T29, T30,
P2L

13. Teacher Characteristics
and. Orientation

- T1 , T2, T3, T15, T16,
Tt7 , T29 , T3 1, T32,
T33, r34, T35, Gl,
G8, P2, P24

t4. Government Agencies T27 , P19, P29 , Gl 1

15. External Assistance T5, T13, T15, T16,
ÍL7 , T30, P5, P8,
P1.0, Pl.l., PLz, P25,
P26, P27, PzE, P30,
G1, G5, G6, G10

G = Group Interview Questions
P - Principal Interview Questions
T = Teacher Interview Questions

The i-nterviews were condueted. with ind.ivid.ual

teachers [Àppendix 3 ] , individ.ual principals IAppend.ix

41, and. groups that consisted. of teachers, principals,
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and teacher assistants IAppend.ix 5 ] . The interviews

were adninistered by the researcher and an attempt was

nade to clarify the questions if the answers indicated

confusion. The questions were designed to faciLj-tate

open dialogue and not to limit responses.

The three sets of interview questions were field'

tested by the researcher on four volunteers that

inci-uded principals and teachers in N.w.T. schoofs.

The data obtained. from the fieId. testing were not

included in this study. The interview questions were

ref ined f ollowing the f iel-d testing.

The interview questions were compJ-led. and. l-aid

out in a manner to facilitate record.ing of the

responses IAppend.ices 3,4,5]. Ample space was left

for "other comments" to ensure that teachers' and

principals' comments were noted..

Data Collection Methods

Constraints that linit the method.s and amount of

d.ata collected are travel, financial resources, and

time avai-lab1e to the researcher. Data collection l'Tas

therefore, limj-ted. to information obtained in checki-ng
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from intervÍewing teachers and' principals '
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school and

SincetheN.w.T.SchoolHea]thCurriculumhad

beendesigned'and'd'istributedinsectionsbythe

N.W.T. Ed.ucation Department over a three year period'

it was anticipated' that a conplete N'W'T' School

Hea1th Curriculum might' not be available in each

school. It was seen, therefore, to be appropriate to

check for its availability in each school '

Intheinterviews,teachersand'principalswere

askedifacompletecurriculumwasavailableintheir

school-, and to suggest where it could' be found'

others, including the librarian and,/or secretary, v/ere

asked. where a complete curriculu¡n could' be founô' If

no material or incomplete curriculum was found on

checking,thentheprincipaland'anumberofteachers

again were asked' to suggest areas v¡here a more

complete curriculum could be found"

Àdetailedrecord'oftheavailabilityofthe

curriculumintota}orinpartwasrecord'edbyt'he
researcherforeachschootlÀppendix2l.The
researcher l-ooked. for and recorôed' the availability of
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all of the sections from kindergarten to grad'e 9 of

the N.W.T. Schoof Health Curriculum or a master copy

of the health curriculum that could' be used' for

reference. This d.id, not include checking every

teachers'owncopyofthecurriculumthatwould'if
all were gathered. together, possibly make a complete

curriculum. In ad'dition, all of the teachers

interviewed were asked if they had a copy of part or

a1t of the curriculum [Append'ix 3 ] '

Interviews

Leithwood t 1987 1 recommended the use of

interviewsratherthanclassroomobservations.Loucks

and Hergert i19851 maintained that it was irnportant to

find out what people were d'oing and how they felt'

The interview was the chosen method for this

stuðy beeause it allowed' for flexibility' provided a

high response rate, increased the opportunj'ty for

obtaining nore thorough answers, was more revealing of

thoughtsandfeelings,d'ealtmoreeasilywithcomplex

issues,allowedforrapportbetweentheinterviewer

and intervie$ree, and provid.ed an opportunity f or

feedbackbetweentheinterviewerandinterviewee.
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It was recognized' that while the intervj-ew method

was chosen for this research' interviewing has the

d.isad.vantage of being time consuming, generally

costly, inconvenient, and subject to bias' These

d.isad.vantages \Àtere considered'

Time was not a significant factor' for all of the

interviews were conclud'ed' within a two week period''

The number of interviesls was limited to those that

could. be carried out in a two week period"

Cost was a significant constraint' Since travel

cost in the Northwest Territories is prohibitive'

travel was limited to six schools in three

communities.

Inconvenienceasadisadvantagewasrninj-mizedby

J-imiting intervj'ews to one or two short sessions

conducted during school time'

Bias, a tendency to make errors in a certain

direction, could be attributed' to the interviewer' the

interviewee, and/or the actual questions IMcLaren'

1987]. To assíst in nininizing bias, many strategies

were used. Initially, the interview questions were

prepared by the researcher and' reviewed' by several

teachers, university students and' people outside the
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educational field" The three interviews were then

field. testeð and the questions revised' Prior to

conducting the teacher and príncipal interviews,

participant confid'entiality was assureð both in

writing lÀppend'ix 6] and verbally' 'As well

interviewees were assured that the interviewer was not

a Government of the Northwest Territories investigator

or emPloyee.

The interviews were recorded by the researcher in

point form anð any queries the interviewer had'' were

clarified during the interview' To guard' against

interpretatj'on bias ' the interviewer read back to the

interviewees the points that were record'ed"

The interviews consisted of focused' open-end'ed

questions. While the interview questions served as a

guide for the interviewer' the interviews were not

restricted to those questions ' The interviewer also

repeated questions' clarifj-ed questions' and requested

add.itional inf ormation '

1. Teacher interviews

The teacher interviews were conducted by

the researcher, one-on-one' in a quiet'

privat,e area. The majority of teachers
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knew wel-I ahead of time that they would' be

interviewed' The consent form was given to

each teacher with an explanation of the

purpose of the interview and' what was

required IAppend'ix 6] ' Confidentia]ity was

assured by the researcher' The teacher

interview consisted' of 36 questions

[ÀPPend'ices 3, 71'

2. PrinciPal interviews

The principal interviews were conducted by

the researcher much like the teacher

interviews,one-on-one,inaprivateroom,

consent form signed' [Àppendix 67 ' and'

confidentiality assured' The principals'

interview consisted of 36 questions

[ÀPPend'ices 4, 8] '

A minor problem was encountered with

catergorizing vice-principals ' for they

often taught as weII as acted as

principals ' The research data includes

responses from one vice-principal who took

the principal interview I included' with

principals' d'ata, Append'ix 8l' and those of
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two vice-principals who took the teacher

interview Iinclud.ed. in teachers' d'ata,

.Appendix 7I . Thj-s was an arbitrary

decision made by the researcher, for it was

felt that the d.uties of two vice-principals

more closely resembled those of the

teachers, while one vice-principal's major

d.uties more closeJ-y resembled the

principal's. As well, the questions asked'

in the teachers' and pri¡rcipals' interviews

were very similar, with onlY a few

omissions or mod.ifications to accommod'ate

principals rather than teachers [Àppend'ices

3, 41. AccordingIY, in the summarY of

research d.ata, one vice-principal was

referred to as a principal [.âppendix 8],

and two vice-principals as teachers

[Appendix 7 ] .

There was onlY one educational

consultant employed. in the six schools that

were studied.. The remarks obtained from

this ind.ivid.uaf were invaluable. The

consultant was given the same intervie\'{ as
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the principals. The consultant's responses

were included with the principals' data

since teaching was not a responsibility of

the consultant [Append'ix I ] ' The data and

their analysis clearly ind'icated when the

ed.ucational consultant was j'nvolved'' for

example \7 principals and the consultant"

IChapter 4 Analysis and' Interpretation of

Datal.

Group interviews

The researcher felt that obtaining

infor¡nation from the other teachers in the

schoofs would' contribute to the quality of

the data collected'. This would' minimize any

real or apparent restrictions or bias

ind.uced. by the small sample size anô

sanpling process. The questions asked in

the group j-nterviews were simil-ar to those

of the teachers' and PrinciPals'

interviews, but were limited' in number to

11 guestions [.APPend'ices 5, 9 ] '

Group interviews were hetd in aII but

one school. In the excluded school, only
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threeteachersweredirectlyinvolvedin

ttreteachingofhealthsotheprincipaland
two of the three teachers who taught health

hTere interviewed'. The three who were

interviewed were asked' the additi-onal 11

group interview questJ'ons ' and these data

were included in the group interview d'ata

IAppend.ix 9].

The grouP interviehTs were oPen to

anyone in the schools wtlo was in any way

involved' in the teaching of health' The

invitation to participate in group

interviews was different for each school '

but in general it includ'ed' announcements in

staff meetings, memos, public announcements

in the school, notice on teachers' staff

room bulletin board, and Personal

d.iscussions. Some schools had good

participation in the group interviews '

others were rather limited'

Even though teacher assistants were

employed' in several schootrs ' only one

teacher assistant participated' in the group
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interview. In two schools, principals

participated in the group intervj'er¡¡ as well

as in ind.ividual principal interviev¡s '

DurS-ng group interviews, participants

were seated in a circle. -Again, Like the

ind.ivid.ual teacher and principal

interviews, consent forms were given to

each person [Append'ix 61 , and' the purpose

of the interview and what was required' of

the individ.uaL v¡as explained'. The

researcher reinforced a need for openness

and constructive responses.

Respondents

The Northwest Territories has a diverse

population of 52,000, which j-s composed of Inuit

IEskimos], Dene IIndian], Metis Ipart Indian], and'

Non-native. The population is scattered over an area

of 1 . 3 million square mj-les, ift 60 communities. It

f/¡as therefore deemed. to be unrealistic to choose a

randomized. sanple of the teacher population. sj-nce

this was a prelininary study, three typical
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communities, one Inuit' olle Dene/Metis' and one Non-

native r¡7ere chosen for the investigation'

Schools in the communities of Ca¡nbridge Bay

IInuit], Fort Rae IDene/Metis] ' and Yellowknife INon-

nativel were approached [Append'ix 11]' and they agreed'

toaparticipated'inthestudy[Àppend'ixt21.

Yellowknife

WhileYellowknifehasbothaCatholicand'Public

School Board, the Public Schools were chosen for this

stud.y because the N'W'T' School Hea1th Curriculum had

beendistributedtotheYellowknifePublicschoolsand.
as weII to a]I of the N'W'T' communities outsid'e of

YeIlowknife. The Catholic Schools in Yellowknife on

the other hand', followed' a different curriculum

entitred rhe cathoric Famiry Life Health Education

Program.

Vlithin the Yellowknife Pubtic School Board's

jurisd'iction, there were three elementary' and one

junior high schools with approxirnately 106 teachers '

Sincethel{.w.T.SchoolHealthCurriculum\{asd.esigned'

for kind'ergarten to grade 9 students ' the three

elementary schoors and the junior high, were incruded.
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in the studY.

ElementaryteachersinYellowknifeweregenerally

responsible for teaching the health curriculum to

their homeroom classes - Eighteen classroom teachers

from the three Yellowknife public elementary schools

who teach health education were intervievred, as welI

as the three Yellowknife elementary principals.

The junior high school teachers \¡¡ere specialists

threeofwhomtaughthealthand'othersubjects.The
junior high school principal plus two of the three

specialty health teachers $lere ind'ivid'uaIly

interviewed.

In Yel.Lowknife, a total of 20 teachers and' 4

principals were individually interviewed and' subjected

to the 36 questions [Append'ices 'l , 8]'

Twenty-sixteachersandprincipalsfromthethree
yellowknife Public school Board. elementary schools

participated' in group interviews ' The junior high

school principal and. tv¡o of the three teachers who

taught health in that school v¡ere interviewed

individually [Appendices 7, 8], plus they were

subjected individ.ually to the 11 group interview

questionsIAppendixg].Therefore,thetota].number
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of Yellowknife

group interview

Leachers and principals answering the

questions was 29 '

Canbridge BaY

Cambrid'ge Bay school had a teacher population of

!8, teaching kind'ergarten to grade 9 ' À specialist

teacher taught classes in health in grad'es 6 to 9 '

while homeroom teachers were responsible for the

health curriculum in kindergarten to grade 5 '

For this study, the specialist'health teacher was

interviewed as well as seven teachers ' the vice-

principal and the principal' for a total of ten'

.A1I of the other teachers had the opportunity to

participate in the group interviews ' A total of 1 1

people participated in the group intervj'ew [Appendix

9 ] . A teacher assistant from this school also was

included in the group intervíew'

Fort Rae

The community of Fort Rae had a teacher

population of 23 who taught kindergarten to grade 9 '

Twoteacherssharedthehea]-thclassesintheupper

grades. The principal' six elementary teachers' the

two upper grade teachers who taught health' and the
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educationa}consultantv¡ereinterviewed'ind.ividually,
for a total- of 10 ' It should be noted' that this was

the only community interviewed that employed' an

educational consultant'

The group interview cond'ucted' at this school

included L4 ParticiPants '

Teacher respondents

Possible options for teacher sample selection for

ind.iviôual interviews consisted of random selection'

serf serection, researcher serection, or a combination

thereof. SeIf selection, random selection' and

researcher seleetion were in fact aII used'' Selection

was based. on factors such as: who was free for

interviews during school hours Ithose who had' a

sparel, who the principal chose to be intervievred'

whichteachersvolunteered,and'whotheresearcher

consi.ered necessary to interview I speciarist teachers

in the upper gradesl '

ÀIf of the teachers were invited to participate

in ttre group j-nterviews '
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PrincipaI respondents

ÀI1 of the principals of the six schools in the

study agreed to be interviewed' One ed'ucational

consultant was interviewed' and' inctud'ed with the

princiPals' data.

Threeofthevice-principa}swereinterviewedas

welI. In analyzing the d'ata, one of the vice-

principals was includ'ed' in the principals' d'ata

because he was invol-ved more in the coordination of

thehealthcurriculumand'ad'ministrativeduties.

Information obtained from two of the vice-principals

!,¡ere combined. with the teachers' data because these

two vice-principals taught health in the classroom'

The questions were sinilar for both teachers and

princiPals IaPPend'ices 3, 4] '

ÀI1 of the vice-principals and principals were

invited. to participate in the group interviews '

Time

The teacher, principal, group interviews' and'

checking for the avail-ability of the N'W'T' Schoo1

Health curriculun IAppend.ices 2,3,4,5), were all

cond.ucted during the period between the last week of
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Ì4ay and. the first week of June 1990' Conducting the

research at this time of the school year ensured that

the major part of the school year was completed and'

theprj.ncipalsandteacherswou].d'beabletoreporton
whattheyhadimplementedinthehealthcurriculum

during that Year.

Mostoftheinterviewswereheld'duringthe

schoo.l- day. The teacher and principal interviews both

consisted of 36 questions and' took approximately 20

minutes each for completion. The gloup interviews

weremadeupofllquestionsand'tookbetween20to30
minutes to conduct'
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ChaPter 4

AnaIYsis and InterPretation of Data

In this chapter Fullan's framework 1t982 I was

used to analyze and' interpret the d'ata ' Each of the

15 factors Fullan d'escribed' and' identified as

important in the process of implementation' was

reviewed' and applied to appropriate questions used in

the i-nterviews '

A brief description of each factor and' how it

would. apply to this study is presenteð' Interview

questions relating to each factor are then stated and'

the responses are reported and' analyzeð" The extent

to v¡hich each factor assisted' or hind'ered'

implenentation of the N'W'T' School Hea1th Curriculum

is summarized' A matrix of the analysis and

i-nterpretation of the data is provid'ed at the end of

the chaPter'

The interview questi-ons and checklist of

curriculum material are listed in Append'ices 2 ' 3 ' 4 '
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and5,andalsothesummarizeôdatafrontheinterview
questions together with the checklist of curriculum

material are included in Àppend'ices 7 ' 8 ' 9 ' and' 10 '

InAppend.ices3and,.l,theind'ivid'ualteacher
questionsareidentified.byllTllfollowedbyanumber.

For example, TL1 refers to the ind'ividual teacher

j-nterview question #11. Likewise, the ind'ivid'uaI

principal interview questions are iilentified by trPrr in

Appendices 4 and I and the group interview questions

bY rrcrr in ÀPPendices 5 and 9'

Need and relevance

SincetheGovernmentoftheNorthwestTerritories

cond'uctedaschoolhealthneedsassessmentIInrieand.

McLain,IgEAl,itwasnotd'eemednecessarytoaddress

this factor. It should be noted that during the

interviews,severalteachersandprincipalsreiterated

thevalueofthehea}thcurriculu¡nanditsrelevance

to students. Fullan [1982] maintained. that the factor

of need and relevance vlas important in the readiness

of teachers for imPlementation'
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Claritv
Fullan llg82l suggested' that many teachers are

often unclear about the policies' IegislatÍon' and

goals of a curriculum' fhis in turn was seen to

impact the process of implementation' Since the

N. W. T. Department of Ed'ucation issued specif ic

instructi-ons on the amount of time to be d'evoted to

heatth each week, that is 60 hours per year or 90

minutes per week lAppend'ix 13 ] ' two questions T14 and

P9, were used to address this factor'

1. The teachers were asked" "How many hours

per week are you involved' in teaching

heatth?" IT14] '

This question was clarified during the

interviews, in order to focus on the number of hours

of instruction a class received' and not the hours the

teachers taught health, since some teachers taught

more than one class

Of the 36 teachers interviewed' 9 reported' that

they taught less than 30 rninutes per week' 6 taught 60

minutes, 5 taught 90 minuÈes ' and 9 more than 90

minutes.Inaddition,Tteacherscouldnotspecify
thenumberofhourstheytaughthealth,butinstead'
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reported in general terms such as: " 86 minutes every

six d'ay cycle", "90 minutes per theme"' and "10 hours

per term". These 7 teachers would fatL in the

category of provid'ing less than 90 minutes per week of

health instruction'

The responses to this questíon indicated that the

Department of Ed'ucatj-on's d'irective for 90 minutes per

week of health teaching was followed by 14 teachers

t39tl, and that 22 teachers t61%l taught health less

often.
Principals were asked', "Is it your

perception that heatth is being taught at

your school most weeks to all students?"

2.

tPel.

Of the 7 principals and' the 1 consultant

interviewed, 4 were of the impression that students at

their schoors vrere receiving heart,h classes every

week, and 3 ad'mitted that students received health in

a theme or in an integrated approach which may or may

not result in health being taught every week' One

intervieweead'mittedthathealthwasnotbeingtaught

at aII to some students' also' several principals

i-ndi.cated' that some of the elements of the N'W'T'
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School Health Curriculum were not being taught in some

classrooms.

When evaluating the results of questions TL'4 and

P9 with respect to the factor of clarity' it appeared

that the maJority of teachers d'id' not follow the

Department of Education, s directive respecting content

and. time allocation for health teachlng' Responsea

given by teachers and principats within the same

school, d.id not necessarily correspond'

Àninterviewquestiontodirectlyad'd.resswhether

ornottherequired'numberofhoursstipulated'bythe

N.W.T. Department of Education for teaching health hað

been applied, was not included in the interviews'

Posingsuchadirectquestion,theresearcherfelt'

might have put the teachers and' principals on the

d.ef ensi-ve.

It was notev¡orthy that only one person among

thosej-ntervieweôreferredtothed.irectivesentout

by the N . vü. T . Department of Ed'ucation [Append'ix 13 ]

andtothelntroductionsectionintheN.!{.T.School
Health Currj-culum, page t4' Both the d'írective and

the curriculum introôuction stated that 90 minutes per

week of health teaching v'¡as mandatory '
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CompIexitY

Thisfactorreferred'totherelativeðifficulty

of implementing change, the extent of the change' and

their inrpact on individ'ual-s ' Questions used to assess

this factor were : T23, PL ' Pl'6 ' G2 ' G7 '

1. The teachers and principals were asked'

"How complex is the curriculum?" lf23'

P161.

ontylofthe36teachersinterviewedconsidered

the curriculum "comp1ex", 1 teacher felt that it was

,,complex because of French translation" which was

required for the French immersion progiram' 5 stated

that it was ,,averagê,,, 26 consid.ered it "simple", 2

thought it was "too simple" ' 1 that it was

,,piecemeâI", and 1 thought it was "too time

consuming" .

ÀII of the 7 principals and the one consultant

reported' that the curriculum was "simplel"

When the principals" consultant's' and teachers'

responses were added together ' 36 out of 44 177e")

thought the curriculun was sinple and easy to use'

The principals and' the groups were asked'

"Has the introd'uction of the N'W'T' School
2.
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Health Curriculum been easy?" IPl' G2]'

Aurong the 7 principals and' the 1 consultant' 4

thought the introduction was "easy" ' 2 feLE its'

introduction was "d.ifficult", and' 1 "didn't know" '

oneinterestingad'd'itionalcommentwas,|theletter
fromMr.HanleyDeputyMinisterofEducation,mad'ethe
introduction easier" [Appendix 13]'

When the principals'/consultant's and group

interviews were combined, 24 out of 54 respond'ents

f elt that the introd'uction was 'teasy" r 3 that the

introd.uctionwas..notêâS}l|r2thoughtitwas'.easyin

thelowergrad.esbutnotinthehighergrades.',and24

" didn' t knoh7" .

3. The groups were asked'' "What areas of the

curriculum are the most difficult to

teach?" IG7]'

Indescendingorderofnosttoleastmentioned,

26 respondents said that family life was the most

d.ifficult to teach, 13 indicated' d'rug and' alcohol' 6

growth and' d'evelopment, and 3 mental and' emotional

wel] being. Two teachers considered' nutrition boring

anð repetitive and' therefore, difficult to teach. The

areas of "child abuse"r "sexuaL abuse"' and overview
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of the med.ical- system" were each mentioned once. It

should. be noted. that although the question of what

areas of the curriculum are the most d.iffi-cu1t tb

teach, related comments were volunteered. d.uring

individ.ual interviews with 6 of the 7 principals and

24 of the 36 teachers.

Initial1y, question G7 dealing with the most

d.ifficult area to teach, v¡as to have been consid.ered.

independently since it contributed. to the complexity

factor, but as the Ínterviews progressed, the question

,'What units of the curriculum do you not use?" [T7],

was also seen to be related. The responses to these

two questions, G7 and. T7, vrere, however, marked.ly

d.if f erent.

The units the teachers reported not teaching

were: alcohol and. other drugs - 16, nutrition - LL,

family life - 6, and growth and. d.evelopment - 6.

While difficulty in teaching an area of a unit might

not be the only cause for not teaching the unit, it

might be a contributing factor that would. not be

readily recognized by teachers.

It was noteworthy that although teachers

identifieô family life as the most d.ifficult area to
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teach,theyreportedthatthealcoholand'otherd'rugs

unit was the unit most often ouritted when teaching

health. The fact that the alcohol and other drugs

unit was presented. in separate books, \fas not included

in the general health curriculum bind.er, and was not

distributed to each teacher as the other units $7ere,

might have contributed to its omission by some

teachers.

In evaluating the results of the complexity

factor, the majority of persons Ínterviewed. thought

the curriculum was not complex and was easy to

implement. The extent of change on the teacher's

teaching was not so read.ily apparent, for even though

the teachers identified family life as the most

difficult unit to teach, the alcohol and' other drugs

unit was the one most often not taught. what was not

d.etermined fro¡n the interview questions was how much

health hafl been taught previous to the introduction of

the N.w.T. School Health curriculum and, therefore,

how much change had actually occurred. in what the

teachers taught
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Oualitv and

Fullan ÍIg82l pointed out that' the product (ín

this ca6e the N.w.T. school Health curriculum), was an

inportant consideration in implementation. The

Department of Ed.ucation as the proponent and manager

of the N.w.T. School Health curriculum could easily

revise the curriculum if change was warranted.

Several questions $7ere included in the interviews to

address this factor: T4, T5, T6, 17, T8, 19, T10, T11'

l!2, T13, T2O, I21, T22, T24, 'I25 ¡ Pl, P4 ' P5 ' P6 ' P7 '

P8, P15, P!7 , G2, G9.

1. Teachers were asked', "Do you use the N'w'T'

School Health Curr j-cuLum? " IT4 ] and

principals were asked., "Is the N'VÍ'T'

School Health Curriculum being used at your

school?" IP4].

In exanining the 36 teachers, responses to this

question, 23 reported that they used. the curriculum,

13 that, they used parts of the curriculum, and no

teachers adnitted to using none of the curriculum.

The 7 principals anô the consultant all belj-eved'

that the curriculum was being used'
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It can be assuned fro¡n the above responses, that

the heal-th curriculum e¡as being used at least in part,

by the teachers in all the school-s examined

2. The teachers and' principals were asked,

"lilhere can you access the N'I{'T' Schoo1

Health Curriculum ?" [85, P5]'

The answers to this question varied, but most

principals thought that teachers each had theil own

complete copy. The teachers reported' that they

possessed or shared. a copy of the'material for the

grad,e they taught, and could obtain a complete K to 9

curriculum in the resource ceni-.te/lj-brary of their

respective schools. À11 teachers and. principals were

fairly confident that in their school, there was a

complete K to 9 curriculum. The checklist, in fact,

revealed. that there was no complete K to 9 curriculum

at any of the 6 schools visited [Appendix 10]'

3. Teachers were asked, "What units of the

currj-cu1um do you use?" [T6] and' "What

units of the curriculum do you not use?"

lT7l. The responses given can be seen in

Table 2.
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Table 2

Unit

Emotional Wellbeing
FamíIY Life
Dental*
Nutrition
AlcohoL and Drugs
Growth anð DeveloPment

*This unit had not been
the time of the studY,
available to all of the

distributed' to atl teachers
and might not have been
teachers.

Used

33
29
76
23
19
27

Not Used

I
6

16
1L
1.6

6

at

It should be noted' that although alt of the 36

teachers responded to these questions IT6 and T7]'

some of the teachers onitted to mention some of the

units,therefore,itwasunclearwhetherornotthey

used some of the units '

If the dental unit was discounted, because it' was

only recently distributed and' rnight not have been

available to all of the teachers ' the alcohol and'

other d.rugs unit was the unit most often not used even

thoughitwasthefirstunittobed.istributedtoall

schools. The alcohol and other drug unit was released

inthreeseparatebooksentit}edAlcoholandother

Drugs K to 3, ÀIcohol and Other Drugs 4 to 6 ' and'

AlcohoL and Other Drugs 7 Eo I These books \flere not
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includ.ed in the main bind.ers with the other health

units, by grad.e.

Emotj-ona1 wellbeing was the most used unit,'

followed by the fanily life and. growth and.

d.evelopment. It appeared that the teachers were

generally aware of most of the units, but chose not to

use some of them.

4. Teachers htere asked, "What parts of the

curriculum do you use?" [T9], and "what

parts of the curriculum do you not use?"

Ire].
These questions \{ere clarified. so that the 36

teachers interviewed und.erstood. that these questions

were not identical to questions T6 and T7, but instead.

were intended. to ascertain which general parts of the

curriculum were found to be beneficial- or useless.

For example: lesson plans, teacher background.

ínformation, activities, were cited by the

interv j-ewer. The parts of the curricul-um the teachers

id.entified as useful were: "teacher background

infor¡nation", "activity sheets", and. "all parts

useful".
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The reasons given for not using or consid.ering

not using parts of the currj-culum erere: t'some areas

too simple", "settlement orientated." (the term

settlement applies to sma]ler Native communities),

"need to be translated into French", and. "actj-vities
poor at higher Ievels". These responses would be

worth consid.ering if the N.W.T. Department of

Ed.ucation were planning to ¡nod.ify the curriculum.

5. Teachers vrere asked., "Vilhat resoutce people

do you involve? " IT11 ]'.

Of the 36 teachers interviewed., 30 teachers

mentioned health professional-s , 26 teachers, community

resource persons, and. 2 teachers reported. ed.ucational

prof essional-s.

Principals were asked., "Ifhat resource people

are being used at your school?" [P6].

The responses fron the 7 principals and the

consultant were: 7 indi-cated the use of heaLth

professionals, 5 the use of community resource

persons, and 4 the use of ed.ucational professionals.

From the responses of teachers and principals it

appeared that outsid.e resource personnel were being

used by many of the teachers at the schooLs.
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Additional comments made d'uring the interviews

indicated that the health professionals used most

often were nurses from the nursing stations and-the

public health units. These nurses assísted. j-n classes

dealing with the fanily life unit. The most

frequently used community resource persons r'lere

R.C.M.P. Officers who assisted' in classes on the

alcohoL and. other drugs unit. The other local

community resource persons named were mothers and'

babies, vrho were invited. into the classroom when the

topic of f amily lif e was äiscussed j-n grades K to 3.

Few educatj-ona1 resource people appeared' to be

utilized.. The lack of the availability of educational

consul-tants to assist teachers was reinforced. at other

tj-mes during the interviews.

6. The teachers were asked', "What additional

resource materials do you use?" IT]'2] and'

the principals were asked', "Ittrhat ad.ditional

resource materials are being useð at your

school?" IP7].

The teachers' and principals' reÊponses !'lere

sirnilar. They indicated that videos, f iluts, posters,

brochures and pamphlets, kits, puzzles, books, models,
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buttons, and charts !.¡ere used. These responses

suggested. that teachers found it necessary to use

resource materials in additi-on to the basi-c curiculum

materials.

7. Teachers and. prj-ncipals $¡ere asked', "Are

resource materials read'iIy available? "

1T13, P8l.

The teacher's responses were: yes by I7 teachers,

no by !!, some by 3, and other by 5. The "other"

responses incLuded: "I don't know", "no resource

catalogue", "d.id.n't look", "need more in French", and'

"as easy as is possible in the N.hl.T. ".

The principals' responses were: 5 - yes, 2 - rto,

and 1 - some.

From the teachers' and principals' responses,

only 50? of the persons interviewed thought that

resource materials \,vere read.ily available.

8. Teachers \rere asked, "Have you read the

introduction to the N.w.T. School Health

Curriculum" IT20].

The answers to this question by the 36 teachers

incLuded: yes - 20 times, [o - 15 times, and' "don't

remember" - once. Upon further probing, many teachers
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could not remember vrhat $¡as in the

wondered if theY had actuallY 6een

not been included with the material

introd.uction, and

it because Ít had

d.istri-buted. for

their grade.

It would. appear that since most teachers had

reviewed j-nformation specific to their grade, and the

introduction section was d.istributed initially with

the kindergarten section, in fact, few teachers had

actually received the introductj-on. ÀIso, íf the

teachers had. read' the introduction, it was not

recently. Since many teachers v¡ere not given their

own copy of the introd'uction, they were unable to

access it readily for reference. This was especially

true since no conplete sets of the currj-culum were

found in the schools visited [Àppend'ix 10]'

g. Teachers were asked', "Do you have any

comments about the introduction section of

the curriculum?" tT21I .

Of the 36 teachers interviewed, 30 had' " 11o

comments". The 6 teachers who had responded to this

question, ind.icated. that the infor¡nation was clear and

useful, but needed' to be updated regularly. While

answering a different question, 1 teacher who was
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certain that she had reaô the introduction, suggested.

that "a scope and seguence would be a useful add.ition

to the curriculltm". In fact, scope and sequence were

includ.ed i-n the i-ntrod.uctlon section of the

curricuLum. Íi-, therefore, appeared- that many

teachers had not read the introduction, ot if they

had, they coulil remember little about it.

10. Teachers were asked, rrHave you read' the

entire curriculum for the grad'e that you

teach? " l!22l .

Of the 36 teachers interviewed, 30 saj-d Y€s, 5

oo, and 1 responded. by saying that "only the parts

that could. be found were read".

The teachers were then asked', "For the

Previous grade? " lT22J .

Out of 34 possible responses (2 of the 36

teachers had been teaching only kind.ergarten and

therefore could. not have had' access to the naterial

f or previous grade ) , 1 t had' read the materj-al- f or the

grad.e previous to the one they taught, and 23 had' not

read the curricular material for the previous grad.e"

The teachers were asked., "For the next

grade? " lT22l .
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If5ofthe36teacherswereexcludedbecause

they taught grade 9 and the curriculum was d'esigned'

for K to g, then of the 31 remaining teachers' i0

respond.ed yes, 2O rlo, and t had read' only the fanily

life units.
The teachers \'{ere then asked'' "The entire

curriculum? " l'1221 '

Allofthe36teacherswhowereinterviewed,saj.d

they had not read' the entire curricui'um '

Principals were asked', "Have you read the

N.W.T. School Health Curriculum?r' IP15]'

The 7 principals and the 1 consultant replied:

yes - 5, no - 0, parts - 3' '411 of the answers given

by the principals and consultant were prefaced with

"only ski¡nrned" .

Itappearedt'hatmostteachershavenotread'much

the material beyond' that of the grade they teach'

weII, the principals have not read' the curuiculum

much detail.

ll.Theteacherswereasked.,''Whatpreparation
tj-me is required' to teach a class?" [T10]'

of the 36 teachers interviewed., 27 reported less

than 30 minutes, 2 less than 60 minutes ' and 7

of

As

in
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provid.ed other ans\^lers. "Other" included "varies by

unit", "j-ntegrated with other themes", "three hours

per unit, then 20 minutes per c1ass", "some has'to be

translated. into French but some can be taught in

English, so it varies".

It can be concluded that 75'" of the 36 teachers

found it required less than 30 minutes of preparaÈion

to teach a class in heaLth.

t2. Teachers were asked, "How appropriate is

the N.W.T. School Health Curri-culum for the

students you teach?" ÍÍI24I and the

pri-ncipals were' asked., "How appropriate j-s

the N.W.T. School HeaLth Curriculum for the

students?" IP17].

The 36 teachers interviewed' gave the following

responses: very appropriate - 22, medj-ocre - 5, not

appropriate - 8, and. 1 other because "it was not in

French".

.àn additional comment mad.e by 9 Yellowknife

teachers was that the curriculum was "too simple" for

the Yellowknife students since they were more

sophisticated, able to read more complex materials,

and. able to carry out research at more advanced'
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levels. On the other hand., several teachers who

taught in Native communities reported. that since some

of the students in the grades they taught were older
than would nornally be in that grad.e and., therefore,
those stud.ents needed. advanced. subject matter, but in
a simple form.

The responses of the 7 principals and. the 1

consultant were: very appropriate - 7 and. med.j-ocre

1. The ned.iocre response \ras qualified with ,'this

curricul-um lt7a6 the best curriculum in the N.W.T. ".
It appeared. that few persons intervj.ewed found.

the curriculum inappropriate.

13. Teachers were asked., "Irr what health
curricul-ar activities are the stud.ents

expected to participate? Do they?,' IT25].
All of the teachers interviewed. i-nd.icated. that

they used a wid.e range of activities such as role
playing, games, story writing, puppets, lecture,
books, debates, etc. to j-nvolve stud.ents.

In reply to whether stud.ents participated or not,
the 36 teachers, responses were: yes/usuaIIy - 29,

sometimes - 5, other - 2. The ,'other,, responses

includ.ed. "willing to partici-pate if teacher
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participated." and. "sometimes language is a problem".

From these responses it appeared that most

stud.ents participated in health teaching activities

and. that a variety of activities were used' when

teachi-ng health.

14. The principals and. the groups vrere asked,

"Ha6 the introd.uction of the N.W.T. School

HeaLth Curriculum been easy?" IP1, Gzl.

Of the 54 persons interviewed, which consisted' of

7 principals, 1 consultant, and' 4'6 from the groups, 24

respond.ed yes, 3 ro, and. 27 had other responses. Most

of the "other" responses were "don't know", "easy in

the lower grades" and "not in the higher grades".

15. The groups were asked, "Àre the teaching

strategies, materials, toPics, etc.

worthwhile?" IG9].

Most of the responses vrere posiÈive.

In summarizing the data on the quality and

practicality factor, the N.!f.T. School Health

Curriculum received generally favorable comments, but

areas for improvement were identified'. Minor

revisions to this curricul-um would., therefore, ensure

higher quality and. practicality.
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characteristics at the $choo] Þi

The district's history of attempts at innovative

change

FulLan lt982l maintained. that attempts at change

often end i-n frustration and wasted. effort. Teachers

are often sceptical when asked. to make change,

especially if they had previously been involved' in

effecting change which was unsuccessful or the results

of which were unrewarding. Questions T19 and' P14

ad.dressed this issue.

L. Teachers and principals were asked, "I!I
what other implementation projects have you

been involved d.uring the past year?" IT19,

Plsl.

Of the 36 individual- teachers interviewed, 2L

responded that they had. been involved' in only a few

implementation projects, 15 that they had. been

involved in no implementation projects, and. none of

the teachers said they had participated. j-n many

implementation Projects .

The 7 principals and the 1 consultant al-I said.

they had. been j-nvoLved in a few inplenentation
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projects during the past year.

If the responses of the teachers, principals, and

consultant were ad.d,ed together , t5 [34% ] said. they had.

not been involved in any implementation projects

during the past year, while 39 [663] that they had.

been involved in a few.

2. As an extension of the above questì-on,

teachers and principals v¡ere asked., "In the

past?" IT19, P14].

Arnong the 36 teachers, L5 responded that they had

been involved. in no implementation projects in the

past, 12 had been involved. in a few, and 9, in many

implementation projects .

Of the 7 principals and the 1 consuLtant, 3 had

been involved in few implementation projects, and 5

had been invoLved in many.

f f the responses of the teachers, prj-ncipals, and.

consultant are added together , 75 [ 34? ] reported that
they had. not been involved. in any implementation

projects in the past, L5 Í34e61 had. been invol-ved in a

few, and. t4 [32'ól had. been invo].ved 1n many

implementation projects .
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When evaluating the results of questions Ti.9 and'

P14 with respect to the factor of the history of

atternpts at innovative change, it appeared. that the

majority Í6621, had been involved j-n at least a few

iurplementation projects. Add.itional comrnents nad.e by

many of the respondents were negative with respect to

their success in previous attempts at implementation

projects. This comment was worth noÈing, since as

d.escrj-bed by FuIIan 11982), there coulil be a carry

over ef f ect from past failures to new at'tempts.

The adoption Brocess

Fu1lan [1982] suggested' that in the process of

implementation, it was important to have teachers

involved in planníng and developing curricula. If

thj-s $¡ere not possible, then it was inportant to have

teachers invoLved in the decision making process when

inplementing curricula. This consisted of giving

ind.ividual-s the flexibility to decide what worked. and

what d.id- not. The foLlowing questions were used to

address this factor: T18, P13, P30, GL, G9.

1. Teachers and principals were asked', "How

many meetings have been held in your school
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to d.iscuss the N.W.T. Schoo] Hea1th

Curriculum?" IT1.8, P13] .

Of tbe 36 teachers interviewed' ind'ivid'ual1y-, 28

indicated that no meetings had been held, 5 reported.

invofvement in 1 to 5 meetings, none reported that

they had. been involved in many meetings, and' 3

provided other responses. The "other" responses

included " 1 meeting 3 years ago" and' "health was

included. occasionally in departmental meetings but no

meetj-ngs vrere dedicated to health''. In fact, when

probed further, the "other" responses implied no

meetings of any significance took place.

the responses of the 7 pri-ncipals and the

consultant to the same question, ind.icated. that, ift 3

schools, DO meetings had. been held to discuss health,

and in 5 schools between 1 and 5 meetings had' been

held. In these latter 5 schools, the 1 to 5 meetings

\ùere part of general st'aff meetings or meetings

involving junior high health teachers who discussed

physical education and. health, but health played' a

minor ro1e.
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2. The groups v¡ere asked', "'Are the teaching

strategi-es, materiaf s, topics, etc '

worthwhile?" IG9].

This question was askeð in the group interviews

and overwhelmingly the re8ponses were positive. The

authors of the N.lÍ.T. School Health curriculum

appeared. to have considered and met teachers' needs'

A few negative comments suggested that parts of the

curriculum were "too easy" fOr the level of some

students.

3. Principals were asked, "V{ere you a

participant in pilotitg, developing, or in

any way j-nvolved in the initial setting up

for the curriculum?" [P30] and' the groups

were asked, "hlere any of you participants

in piloting, developing, or in any way

involved' in the initial setting up of the

curriculum?" IG1]'

AmongtheconsultantandTprj.ncipals,4hadbeen

involved, and 4 had not been.

Of the total- of 54 interviewees including

principals, vice principals, consultant, teachers, and

teacher assistant, only 10 [183] were initj-a]ly
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involved..

Fullan ltg}zl pointed out that if teachers and

principals had been involved' in planning and'

developing the materials, they tended. to become more

involved and active in the implementation process.

ïnvolvement in the development of the N.w.T. school

Health curriculum, v¡as not the case, ât least for the

majoritY of Persons interviewed'

To summarize the adoption process factor, few of

the people presently involved in,implementing the

N.W.T. school Health curriculum vTere involved in its

planning and d.evelopment. This could. have a negative

effect on implementation. Às well, few meetings were

held to discuss the health curriculum, a factor that

could negatively affect how decisions were made, in

what Fullan llg82l d.escribed. as the "implementation-

Ievel process',. Meetings might have assisted in

exposing teachers to the entire curriculum, and. in

turn, aid the continuity of the scope and seguence of

the curriculum.

In contrast, the strategies, naterials, and'

topics contained in the curriculum materials evoked

positive responses from the teachers. This could
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serve to promote and aid. the impJ-ementation process

District' s administration supBort

Fu1tan tl982l stated that demonstrated' active

support from ad.nrj-nistration, was seen as an indication

of ad.ministration's commitment to irnplementation.

Questions asked. of teachers and princ5-pals were: T5,

T11, r!2, T13, T18, T27,128, P5, P6, P7, P8, P13,

PLg, PzO.

Teachers were asked., J'Where can you access

the N.W.T. School Health Curriculum?" IT5]

and. principals v¡ere asked., "Where can you

or the teachers access the N.W.T. Schoo1

Health Curriculum? " IP5 ] .

The answers to these questions varied somewhat,

but most principals believed that teachers had' their

own ind.ividual copy of the curriculum. Most of the

teachers reported. that they each had a copy of the

sections of the currj-culum for the grade they taught.

This was seen by the teachers to be positive.

Many teachers hTere una$zare that they d.id not have

a complete curricuLum for the grade they taught, oE

that a complete K to t health curriculum BIas not
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accessible in their school if they had wished' to

review it [-APPend'ix 10 ] '

2. The teachers were asked', "What resource

people do you involve?" [T11] and the

principals were asked', "What reÊource

people are being used at your school to

assist in health?" IP6].

TheTprincipalsand'theconsultantreportedthat

health professionals were used in 7 schools, community

reaource persons in 5, and educational professionals

in 4 schools.

Anong the 36 teachers, the responses \ùere: health

professionals used. by 30 teachers, community resource

personsby26,andeducationalprofessionalsbyonly4

teachers.

NursesandR.c.M.P.officerswerenamedmost

often in assisting in the school health curriculum.

These contributors vzere not necessarily seen as

support from the education ad.ministration since they

$¡ere not employees of the Department of Ed'ucaÈion or

the Regional Education Boards '

3. The teachers Ì¡¡ere asked, "What add'itional

resource material do you use?" IT12] and'
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the principals were asked', "What add'itional

resource materials are being used at your

school to teach health?" [P7]'

The responses from teachers and. principals \ùere

sini.Lar and. ind.icated that a variety of materials, for

example, videos, pamphlets, and posters had' been used'

This confirmed that materials were available and were

used.

4. Teachers and' pr5-ncipals were asked', "Are

resource materials reãdily available? "

I1r13, P8].

Responsesfromthe36teachersvrere:L7Yês,11

ûo, 3 some, and 5 other. The "other" respol"Ises

incLuded.: "don't know", "didn't look", "need more in

French", and. "as easy as is possible in the N.W'T' " '

Among the principa]-s and' consultant, 5 respond'ed

yê8, 2 no and. 1 some.

From the interview data, only 504 of all persons

interviewed felt that resource materials were read'ily

available.

5. The teachers and principals were asked',

"How has the Regional Board' and/or the

Department of Education assisted/hind'ered'
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implementation of the N.W.T. Schoo1 HeaJ_th
Curriculum?,, IlZ7, plg 

J .

Responses to the ,,assisted,,, part of the guestion
Ìrere repeated by many of the 36 teachers. These
includ.ed. "inservice for teachers,,, ,,meeting on familylife,,, "principêI,,, and. items which ¡eferred. to theactuaJ. N.W.T. School Hea1th Curriculum bind.ers.

Responses to ,,hj_nd.ered.,, from the teachers r^rerevaried but includ.ed. responses 1ike; ,,tine al_lotment,,,
"curricuJ_u¡n sent out in bits,,, ,,poor process ofdistribution,',,,need. translation into French,,,
"nothing since initial orientation,,.

The ,,assisted.,, responses given by the principal_s
were similar to those of the teachers.

The principals, and consuLtant,s responses
the Board.s or Department of Educatj.on ,,hind.ered.,,
"too many nel^¡ cufficu1a,,, ,,need. more money for
l_nservice,',,,need. coordi-nator,, r,,fev¡ teachers have
been ori-entated to health curricurìfÍr,,, and ,,supported
in principle, but not in practice,,.

The Depart¡nent of Ed'ucation and. RegionaJ. Board.swere seen to be supportive of the teaching of healthmainly because of their invor.vement in the devel0pment

to how

\^¡ere:
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and distribution of the N.W.T. School Health

Curricul-um. fn the past, the Department of Ed.ucation

was also seen to be supportive, by provid.ing

inservice, meetings, and conferences. More recently,

however, the Department of Ed,ucation and the Regional

Board.s srere seen to be hindering schooL health

teachl-ng by not providing inservice, orientation, and.

other support such as coordinators or consultants.

6. The teachers were asked, "How does the

prj-ncipal assist and/or hinder the

implementat j-on of the N. W. E. Schoo1 Hea1th

Curriculum?" IT28].

The teachers' responses to how the principal

"assisted" incfuded: "helped with speakers", "Iiaison

between school and. community", supportivê", "g'ave 1

teacher extra time to assist other teachers with

health" .

The "hindered" responses were: "tlo heJ-p" , 'ino

orientation", "lack of consultants", "lack of money".

Some of these hindering factors are not normally seen

to be the responsibility of principals, but the

teachers' remarks could be interpreted to imply that

in their mind.s, principals were equivalent to
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administration. .Ad.ninistratj-on might then includ.e

Departnent of Ed.ucation employeeÊ, Regional Board.

members, and principals.

The principals \tere asked., "Ho!,tr have you

assisted the implementatj-on of the N.W.T.

School Health CurricuLum?" IP20].

The 7 principals and the consultant responded:

"supported by initial piloting", "introductory

sessions", "parents' meetings", "helped in getting

inservice", "personal contact", and. 1 principal

responded, "very litt1e".

Generally, the teachers' and. principals'

responses were similar v¡ith respect to the number of

ways principals had assisted in the implementation of

the N.W.T. SchooI Health Curriculum.

7. Teachers and. principals were asked., "How

many meetings have been held. in your school-

to di-scus s the N. W. T . Schoo1 Heal-th

Curriculum?" IT18, P13].

Of 36 teachers interviewed., 28 reported that no

meetings had. been held, 5 that they had, been involved.

in L to 5 meetings, and. 3 had other responses. The

"other" responses upon probing indicated that no
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neetings had. been held.. Therefore, 31 out of 36

teachers reported that no meetings had. been held. in

their school.

The 7 pri-ncipals and the consultant responded to

this same question with: in 3 schools no meetings had.

been held., and in 5 schools 1 to 5 meetings had. been

heId.

To summarize the factor of district

administration support, the Department of Ed.ucation

and. the Regional Boards were seen to support the

teaching of health mainly because of their involvement

in the development of the N.w.T. School Health

Curriculum binder and accompanying materials, as r,¡ell

as in the distribution of the curricufum. The

Department of Education, Regional Boards, and

principals I principals were viewed by some teachers

to be part of ad.ministration], were seen by the

teachers not to be currently supporting the

implementation of the N.W.T. Schoo1 Health Curriculum.

Thj-s perception was d.ue to the lack of inservice,

orientati-on, and. coordinators' and,/or consultants'

support services for health.
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Fullan ltglzl naintained' that this factor' which

invofves sustained interpersonal interactions, wäs key

to implementation. Orientation prior to

implementation,togetherwithinserviceandongoing
support, appeared to be critical elements' Questions

that related to this factor were: T15, TlL6' E1-7 ' Ttg'

T2g , PlO, P1 1, P!2 , P13, Pzt.

1. Teachers and principals were asked' "Dj-d

you receive an orienta'tion to the N'W'T'

SchooI Health Curriculum?" IT15, P10] '

Àmongthe36teachersj-nterviewed,llreported.

that they had been given an orientation, and 25 that

they had not received. any orientation'

ÀnongtheTprincipalsandtheconsultant,5haô

received. an orientation and 3 had not'

Amongthe44personsansweringthisquestion,

includ.ing teachers, principals, and consultant ' 262

had a least some orientation to the N.w.T. school

Health Curriculum, and. 744 had' received no orientation

whatsoever.

2. The teachers and' principals were asked',

"Have you received' ongoing inservice
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relating to the N'w'T'school Health

Curriculum?" IT16, P11] '

.Anong the 36 teachers interviewed' 11 reported'

that they had, and 25 that' they had not received

ongoing inservice.

Tvro,oftheTprincipalsand'thelconsultant'

reported that they had' received' ongoing inservice, and

6 that theY had' not.

If teachers and' principals are ad'ded together'

for a total of 44, then 13 t3otl',had received ongoing

inservice and 31 t70?l had received' no ongoing

inservice.
3. Teachers and' principals were asked' "Have

you received ongoing support when using the

N.W.T. School Health CurricuLum?" lTtT '

PLzl.

of the 36 teachers intervj-ewed, I replied' yes to

receivingongoingsupport,23rlo,and3Id'o¡t'tknow'
only!,amongtheprincipalsandtheconsultant

reported receiving ongoing support, while 7 reported'

that they hand not received' any ongoing support'

Again, if these groups are added' together' 9

Í2OZ) reported receiving ongoing support' 32 173Zl no
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ongoing support, and 3 I7e" I did.n't know.

4. The teachers and. principals were asked.,

"How many meetings have been held. in your

school to d.iscuss the N.W.T. Schooi- Health

Curriculum?" IT1.8, P13] .

Anong the 36 teachers, 28 reported. that they had.

not been involved. in school meetings relating to

health, and 3 anong the princj-pals and. the consultant

saj-d. they had. not attended. any meetings. The majority

[702J of persons interviewed, had..not been involved. in
forrnal meetings in which the N.W.T.School Health

Curriculum had. been d.iscussed.

5. the teachers were asked., "In what ways do

other teachers assist and./or hinder

implementation of the N.If .T. SchooL Health

Curriculum?" IT29] and. the principals were

asked., "frr what ways do teachers assist

and/or hinder implementation of the N.W.T.

School Health CurricuLum?,, I P21 ] .

Most of the responses from both the teachers and.

principals were positive. The "assisted,' responses

from the teachers and. principals includ.ed. sharj-ng

"id,eas"r. "resources"r "teaching", and. I'speakers" as
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well âs, having "discussions" and being "supportive"'

The "hindered" responses \'¡ere: "being shot down

by others", "inappropriate method's of student behavior

control", "some teachers in senior grades have not

dealt with own feelings", "social problems in the

conmunitY", and "culture shock" '

Insummaryitcould.beconcludedfromthisdata,

thaÈ the impact of the factor of staff d'evelopment and'

participation was mostly negative' The majority of

teachersandprincipalsinterview,ed'had'receivedno
orientation, ongoing inservice, ongoing support' or

Iittle chance to discuss the heal-th curriculum in

meetings. They had however, received' support from

other teachers.

Fullan[1982]suggestedthatunrea].istictime

frames for implementation are often imposed and/or

expected.. .As well, Fullan lL982l thought collection

of information was required in order to id.entify and'

resolve implementatj-on problems . Questions used lrere:

T10, T18, T2O, T2L, T22, P13, P15, G2 ' G11 '
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1. Teachers were asked., "Have you read. the

introd.uction to the N.I{.T. School HeaLth

Curriculum? ,, IT20 ]

Of the 36 teachers interviewed, ZO thought they
had read the introd.uction, L5 had not, and. 1 teacher
d.id.n' t remember.

2. The teachers v¡ere asked., ',Do you have any

comments about the introd.uction section of
the curriculum? " ÍfZIj .

The few comments given includ.ed.: ,,cIear,,, "good.

informatj-on", "umbre11a effect" and ,'need.s to be

regularly upd.ated.".

3. The teachers were asked., ,'Have you read. the
entj_re curriculum for the grad.e that you

teach? " [T221 .

Of a total- of 36 teachers, 30 respond.ed. yes, 5

Do, and. 1 said. that only the parts that coui.d. be f ound

were read..

As an add.end.um to this question, the
teachers stere asked., ,'For the previous

grad.e?, ÍT221 .

The responses of the 36 teachers were: 11 yês, 23

Do, and. 2 had. taught kindergarÈen and therefore had. no
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previous curriculum to read.

The teachers when asked., "For the next

grad.e? " LT22l .

The 36 teachers gave 10 yes responses, 20 no

responses, and 6 other responses. The "other,,
includ.ed. 1 teacher who had. read. the next grad.e,s

family life unit and. 5 teachers who had. taught grad.e g

and. therefore had no higher grad.e materj-a1 to read.

Teachers v¡ere asked. if they had. read., "The

entire curriculum? " [T22] .

À11 36 teachers replied. that they had. not done

so.

Then the principals were asked., ',Have you

read the N.W.T. Schoo1 Health Curriculum?"

lPlsl.
.Among the 7 principals and. the L consul_tant, 5

claimed. to have read. the curriculum and. 3 had. read

only parts of it.
The responses of both the teachers and. principals

ind.icated. that most of the interviev/ees were not

famj-liar with the tota] currj.culum and., therefore, the

scope and seguence elements of the curriculum might

not have been noted..
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4. The teachers were asked., "What preparation

time is required. to teach a class?" [T10].

Of the 36 teachers interviewed, 27 respond.ed. that

less than 30 minutes were required., 2 less than 60

minutes, and 7 had other responses. The "other"

responses included: "integrated. with other themes, so

can't determine", "varies by unit", "depends on

outside reading", "some has to be translat'ed' into

French", and "three hours per unit then 20 minutes per

clasg " .

It appeared. that generally, preparation time was

minimal.

5. Teachers and principals hTere asked, " How

many meetings have been he1d. in your schooL

to d.iscuss the N.W.T. School Health

Curriculum?" IT18, P13] .

A total of 44 persons, comprising teachers,

principals, and. the consultant, answered this

question. Since 31 of the 44 interviewees reported

that no meetings had been held. to d.j-scuss the N.W.T.

School Hea1th Curriculum, it may be concluded that

meetings were not generally used as a tool- to monitor

implementation, collect data, and. resolve
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implementation Problems .

6. The groups v¡ere asked., "Has the

introd.uction of the N. W. T. School Health

Currj-culun been easy?" IG2].

Of the total of 54 Ínterviewees, 24 thought the

introd.uction had been easy, 3 that it had. been

difficuLt, and the remaining 27 provided other

responses which consisted. of: "easy in lower grades"

lonce], "not easy in higher grad.es" [3 times], and.

"don't know" 123 timesl .

7. The groups were asked., "When d.o you think

the N.W.T. School Health Curriculum wi-lI be

fully implemented. across the N.IV.T. ?"

lG11l .

Most of those interviewed suggested that they

didn't have a d.efinitive ansv¡er. The responses given

included: "don't know when the total curriculum wii-l

be available", "1 or 2 years", "5 years", "as

implemented. as it will ever bê", and. "in Yellowknife

all d.oing it now".

The time required. for inplementation d.id. not

appear to be a problem, at least this was not

articulated during the interviews. One reason for
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this might be that the time required. to prepare a
hearth class was minimal because of the comprehensive

nature of the materj-al contaj.ned. in the lesson plans.

No one mentioned. that an urrrealistic time frame had.

been imposed.

fn summary, the find.ings related. to the factor of
time-line and informatíon systems, indj_cated that
litt1e, ât least in a formal wêy, appeared. to have

been carried. out to id.entify , and./or resolve

implementation problems

Board and conmunity characteristics
Fullan Í19821 noted. the positive influence of

community support on implementation. euestions used. to
add.ress this f actor were : P22, p23 , G3 , G4,

1. Principals and. the groups were asked., ',Hor{

receptive are the stud.ents to health
ed.ucat,ion?" Í22, G3 ] .

Àmong the 7 principals, and. the 1 consultant,s
responses, 7 reported. that the stud.ents were very

receptive to health ed.ucation and. 1 that the stud.ents

were somewhat receptive.

Of the 54 interviewees, which includ.ed. the 7
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principals, the consultant, the teachers, and the
groups Iteachers, teacher assistants], 46 thought that
students were receptive to health education, 4 that
they were somewhat receptive, and. 4 fej_t that they
Í^tere recepti-ve in the earL j-er grad.es, but not
necessarily so in the higher grad,es.

2. The princj-pals and. the groups hrere asked.,

"How receptive is the community to the
teaching of health in the school?" [p}g,
c4l .

Àmong the 54 persons interviewed. whi-ch incrud.ed.

principals, consultant, and the groups, Ig suggested.

that the community was very supportive, L7 thought the
community was somewhat supportive, and there were t7
other responses. "Other,, responses incLud.ed. ,,do¡l ,t
knov¡", "no feed.back,', and. ',health not a priority,,. It
was interesting to note that of the 7 princi-pars and

the 1 consultant t I of the s4.l , onry 2 felt that the
community \,¡as "very supportive" and. 6 had other
responses. These "other', responses incLud.ed.: 'd.on, t
care", "ed.ucation not important", "family 1ife a

prob1em", and 'rnurses liked. it". It therefore
appeared. that the princi_paIs, and. teachers, views of
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support from the community were somewhat d.ifferent.

To summarize the data for the factor of board. and.

community characteristics, the i_ntervie$/ees felb that
stud'ents were generally receptive to hearth education,
that some community menbers \^rere also generally
recepti-ve, but many members of the community d.id. not
appear to care. Àt least, the community members d.id.

not appear to oppose the teaching of health j_n the
schooLs. Fulr-an I19gz] suggested. that community

supporÈ was an important factor f.or implementation.
No d.irect interview questions hrere asked.

concerni-ng how many chil-dren were kept out of the
heaÌth crasses by parentaJ- request, but each principal
reveal-ed. this information when commenti-ng on other
issues during the intervi-ews. rn the 6 schools
visited, aJ-l students attend.ed health crasses but the
parents of approximately 1o stud.ents refused. to alrow
their chi-l-d.ren to attend. crasses on fanriry rife.
rnterestingly, the majority of withd.rawals occurred in
one school- -
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School-Level Factors

The role of the nrincipal
Fullan [L982 ] rnaintained that principals,

atÈitud.e, âs demonstrated. by their i-nput and. example,

play a key role in facilitating optimum

implementation. Questions T1B, 126, T2g, p3, p13,

p18, p?O, p31, p32, p33, p34, p35, G5, G6, were all_

used to exami-ne this factor.
1. The principals rtrere as.ked., "Are you

comfortable that your teachers are reguired
to teach health?" Ip3].

Àmong the 7 principals and. the consultant, 5 were

very comfortable, 2 mod.erately comfortable, and. 1 was

only somewhat comf ortable. None ad.¡nitted. to being

uncomf ortabl-e.

Fullen lt982J, suggested. that a positive attitud.e
by the pri-ncipal and./or consul_tant to teachers

teaching health, would be seen by the teachers as

helping to facilitate implementation.

2. Teachers !.¡ere asked, "How d.oes the

principal assist and./or hind.er the

implementation of the N.W.T. School Heaj_th

Cumiculum?,' IT2I ] .
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Most teachers responded. positively to this
question and. hence there were more comments about
I'assisting" than ,thind,ering'" The ,,assistingil -

responc¡es includ.ed.:,,positive attitude,,,',need. help
just ask,', "behind. us,,, ,,if problems just speak to the
principal',, ',rebound. things off the principal,,,
"encouragiltg", " just pasSeS on things,', ,'supportive,,,

"meetings to d.iscuss fanily life,,, ,'gives 1 teacher
extra ti¡ne to assist other teachers with hearth,,,

"expects us to teach and. get on,with it,', "newsletters
and. memos to teachers,', ',helped. with speakers,', and.

"liaj-son between community and. school".
comments mad.e by some teach'ers in response to

"how d.oes the principal assisÈ the irnprementation',

appeared. to suggest that support was not real, hence

the responses are suspecÈ. The ,,assisting" comments

included.: "no heIp", "not either assist nor hind.€r,,,

" just passes on thingrs " , ',d.oe6n, t check', , r,doesn, t get
in the way", "left up to teachers,,, ,,neutra1,,, and. ,,f

don't know".

The responses given by the teachers when asked.

how the principars "hind.ered." implementation incrud.ed.:

"no heIp,', ,,r1o orientation,', "too many constraints,,,
"lack of money,', and. ,, lack of consul,tants,'.
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The principals were asked., ,,How have you

assisted. the implementation of the N.W.T.

Schooi- HeaLth Curriculum?,, tp2O l

Several of the principals admitted. that they had.

not given the inplementation of the N.fir.T. Schoo1
Health Curriculum much thought, others responded by a
long pause, which suggested. that they too had not
given implementation much thought.

One principal explicitly stated that ,,the

of the principal,s responsibility with regard.
assisting in the impJ-ementation of the hear-th
cu*i-culum vTas something to be 100ked at further--lby
himself I ,' . In that principaLs , s school_, mathematics,
science, and. language arts, were assigned teachers to
assist the regular teachers, but health had no such
resource support.

rt courd be concr-ud.ed. that the principals fer_t
that their role in impj-ementation of school health was
relatively minor. Fulr-an Irgg2] poÍnted. out that the
principal d,oes indeed. play a major role in
implementation.

3. The teachers and principals were asked. , ,,Tf

you have suggestions for changes to the
N.W.T. School_ Hea1th Curriculum to whom

notion

to
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would. you submit then?" [T26, p1g].

Few teachers stated. that they would submit

suggestions for changes to the principal or wourd even

consid.er d.iscussing the subject with the principal at
their school. Many teachers d.id. not know through whom

suggestions shourd or could. be channerled., or whether

their suggestions would be welcome.

The principals' answers to whom recommend.ations

should. be submitted. were: d.i-rectry to the Department

of Education, to the Regional Board and. copied. to the
Department of Ed.ucation, and. to the consultant and.

then to the Department of Ed.ucation. The principals
seemed. to feel that suggestions for change would be

wercomed by the N.w.T. Department of Ed.ucation. Àn

i-nteresting observation was that the principars arl
knew the Department of Ed.ucation, s Health consuÌtant
by name, but not by that person,s previous, or present
title.

*h:

attend.ed

The teachers and. princj-pa1s were asked.

"Ho$¡ many meetings have been held. in your

schooL to d.iscuss the N.W.T. School Health

Cumiculum?', IT18, p13] .

responses from the 36 teachers were: 2g had

no meetings to d.iscuss the school health
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curriculum, and. I had. attend.ed. L or more meetings.

Likewise, all of the principaJ-s interviewed. said.

there had. been no meetings specifi-cally on school

health at their schools, but school health had been

occasionally includ.ed. in general staff meetings.

5. The groups were asked., "What have mad.e

things easier for you to teach health?"

lG5l.

Many factors v¡ere mentj-oned. for example the

availability of resource material, the curriculum,

compulsory curriculum, nursing station support, but

only a few teachers reported. that principals had.

facilitated implementation of health.

6. The groups were asked., "What barriers or

obstacles have you experienced. to teaching

health?" IG6].

.A f ew barriers such as d.if f erent culture, high

staff turnover, lack of consultants, and. no

orientation, were identified. but some teachers

suggested that the principals had. inhibited.

implementation.

7. The principals \,¡ere asked., "How many years

have you been teachingi?" [P31] .

Of the 7 principals and the consultant
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interviewed., all had. taught more than 5 years.

8. Principals were asked., ,'Hostr many years have

you been teaching in the N. V,I. T. ?', tp32 I .

Anong the 7 principals and the consultant, 6 had

been teaching in the N.W.T. for more than 5 years, 1

for 2 years, and.1 for 1 year. The 2 who had. taught
in the N.w.T. for less than 5 years had. extensive
previous ,'northern experience,' in other parts of
Canad.a.

9. The prj_ncipals \{ere asked., r'How many years

have you been a principal?" [p33].
Of the 6 princj-pals interviewed., 4 had been a

principal for more than 5 years, 1 for 3 years, and. 1

for 1.5 years.

10. prj_ncipals were asked., ,'What are your

ed.ucational qualif icat j-ons ? ,, tp3 5 I .

Of the 7 principal-s and the consultant
interviewed, 5 had. a d.egree i-n Education and other
certificates and./or diplomas, t had a B.A. plus a

teachers, college d.iploma, t had. a B.A. and a M.Ed..,

and. t had. a B.Sc., a M.Sc., and. a pH.Ð in Ed.ucati-on

and .Administration.
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11. The principals were asked, "What university

or other courses have you taken in health

and/or science? " IP34 ] .

Anong the 7 principals and. the consultant, 4 had.

taken a universi,ty health course, 3 had. taken a

university science course, 1 a counselling course, and

t had. taken a physical education methods course.

Viewing this information from a d.ifferent perspective,

4 of the group of I had not taken a health course and

5 had not taken any science courÉes.

To summarize the factor of the role of the

pri-ncipa1, few overall positive or negative comments

were made by the teachers about principals'

involvement in facilitating or hind.ering the

implementation process. Although the teachers did not

feel that the principal hind.ered. the implementation of

school health, few of them identified. the principal as

assj-sting J-mplementation. It did. not appear that

teachers generall-y expect a Iot of input from

principals and in general principals held. few meetings

to discuss the health curriculum.

Teachers dj-d not think that their suggestions for

change to the N.W.T. School Health CurricuLum shouLd.

be dj.rected to or even discussed with principals. As
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weIl, most teachers d.id. not think that their
suggestions would. be welcomed. by anyone in the

Department of Ed.ucation.

The general pattern of the number of years the

prj-ncipals had. taught and. had. been príncipals reveaLed

that they were generally experienced. and. qualified,
and. had. either been teaching in the N.ht.T. for some

time or had other "northern experience,'.

Àmong the 7 principals and the 1 consultant, only

4 [5OZ] had taken a heaLth course at university and

only 3 [ 37U I had taken even 1 university science

course. This academic background was found to be

similar among the teachers. [Append.ix 7, T34 and

13sl.

Basch lI984l and. Owen [1985] suggested that
teachers with a science background. and/or had.

extensive orientation foLlowed. up with ongoing

support, were more successful in the i-mplementation of

schooL heaLth. As wel-L, even though not explicitly
stated but al-luded to in the literature, is. a
principal who has a science background. or has received.

orientation followed. with ongoing support, wou1d. be

posj-tively d.isposed to the implementation of a school

heaLth program.
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Teacher-teacher reJ_ationships

Fullan lLgBZl maj_ntained that the extent of
teachers' interaction was an important factor in
facilitating the assimil-ation of the new skirls
required for implementation. He cited trust, support,
and. communication as important components of
interaction. Questions that were used. to examine this
factor were T!7, T18, TZg, T30, pZL.

1. The teachers were asked., "Have you received.

ongoing support when using the N.W.T.

School Health Curricul_um? ,, tT17 I .

of the 36 teachers i-nterviewed, 2s respond.ed ro,
3 r don't know, and.8 yes. some of the g teachers who

answered. yês, add.ed. that the source of support was

other teachers. Some of these g teachers al_so

menti-oned. that they received support from school

administrat j-on and parents.

Two teachers at one school speci-fically reported
that a teacher had. been assigned. to assist other
teachers with heaJ-th. The d.esignati_on of one teacher
to assist in the health program was seen as positive,
and was wel-I received by the teachers at the schooL

where it was practised..
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Teachers were asked., "How many meetings

have been held in your school to d.iscuss

the N. W. T. SchooI Hea1th Currículum? rr'

lri8l.
Of the 36 teachers who respond.ed. to this

question, 28 reported. that no meetings had. been held.,

5 that between 1 and. 5 meetings had. been held., and. 3

provided. other responses. Upon closer examination,

these "other" responses implied. no meetings to bring
to 31 [86%j the number of teachers who reported. that
no meetings had been held.

These responses ind.icated. that most teachers did
not discuss health at formal meetings. The important

elements of trust, support, and communication as

d.escribed by Fullan II982] were, therefore, not

enhanced by meetings.

2 Teachers were asked., "In what ways do other

teachers assist and.,/or hinder

implementation of the N.W.T. School HeaLth

CurricuLum?" IT29].

The majority of the 36 teachers ind.icated ways

that "assisted." such as "sharing id.eas", "team

teaching", "sharing: teaching", "d.iscussions,', and.

"being supportivett. These indicated. that trust had.

2.
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been developed and. that support and. communication had

occurred.

The few "hj-ndered" responses from the teachers

includ.ed "being shot down by others", "some teachers

uncomfortable with certain topics", and "some teachers

in senior grad.es not having dealt with own feelings".

These responses suggested that the promotion of trust,

support, and communication, had not occurred among al-l

of the teachers.

The principals \{ere asked., "Irl what v¡ays d'o

teachers assist and'/or hinder

irnplementation of the N. W. T. Schoo1 Hea1th

Curriculum?" IP21].

The 7 princj-paIs and the consultant responded to

the "assisting" part of the question with: "tafking to

each other" r "collaboration" r "ideas between

teachers", and "suPPort" .

The responses given by the principals were

similar to those of the teachers and. both the teachers

and. principals reported' that there was generally a

degree of support, trust, and. communication between

teachers.

The principals and consul-tant respond'ed' to the

part of the question, "ill what ways do teachers
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"hinder" inrplementation", by stressing that the

d.ifficutties the teachers encountered were not

necessarily due to factors over which teachers

normally had control. Comments given by the

principals and consultant were: "social problems of

the comnunity", "culture shock", "alienation in a

Native northern community", and. "in family life, how

far to go without parents' consent". Some of these

responses coul-d. perhaps be perceived, as an ind.ication

in the prj-ncipals' perception of insufficient

communication betqreen the teachers.

4. The teachers and principals trrere asked,

"What type of inservice training in health

ed.ucation would be of most benefit to you

now?" [T30, P27].

.A,s many as 67 answers were provid'ed by the 36

teachers. Orientation was suggested by 1 L teachers, 9

suggested more content, I wanted. teaching methods, t7

requested teacher sharing sessions and' there were 22

other varied. responses. The request for teacher

sharing sessions was mad'e by almost 50t of the

teachers.

Àrnong the 7 principals and the L consultant,

there were 15 responses for inservice training in
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heal-th education. Their suggestions included:

orientat,ion 171, teacher sharing [2)' content [1],

teaching methods [ 11], and. others t4l. The "other"

included "family life", "refresher course" r and "more

time".

To summarize the factor of teacher-teacher

relationships, there appeared to be few formal

mechanisms in place to foster trust, support, and'

communication and. to ensure that resocialization of

teachers occurred. There appeared, hoerever, to be

various informal mechanisms as reported by both

teachers and principals, whJ-ch assisted in the

implenentation of the health currj-culum.

Teacher characteristics and orientation

Fullan [1982] suggested that a sense of efficacy

was a cause why some teachers implement change and'

others do not. Basch [1984] and' Owen [1985] when

discussing health education, also suggested that

teachers with a science background' and,/or had received'

extensive orientation followed' up with ongoing

support, were more successful in the implementation of

school health. Questions that explored. this factor

were: T1, !2, T3, T15, T!6, Tt7, T29, T31, T32, T33,
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Tg4, T35, Gl, G8, P2, P24.

1. The teachers were asked', "Do you teach

health?" IT1 J '

Àltoftheteachersinterviewed'said.thatthey

were directly involved in teaching school healt'h'

2. The teachers were asked, "How many years

have You been teaching?" [T31] '

Ofthe36teachersinterviewed,6llTZlhad

taught for less than 2 years, 10 [28%] for between 2

and.5 years, and 20 t55Zl for 5 years or more' The

distribution of teaching experíence Ì'Ias simÍLar amongl

all of the K to 9 teachers '

Thedifferencesinteachingexperiencebetween

the largest community (Yellowknife) ' and' the smaller

communiti-es is shown in Table 3 '

Tabl-e 3 Comparison of Teaching Experience

Smaller Cornmunities Yellowknife

No of
Years
Teaching

No. of
Teachers

?of
Teachers

No. of
Teachers

?of
Teachers

Isr ]
[203]
l7 5zl

<2 years
2-5 years

>5 years

TotaL

5
6
5

[31r ]

[37? ]
t31%l

I
4

15

t6 [ 100% ] 20 I loou ]
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3. Teachers were asked, "How nany years have

you been teaching in the N.W.T.?" [T32].

Among the 36 teachers interviewed, 10 [288]'had

taught in the N.W.T. for l-ess than 2 years, L3 [362]

for between 2 and 5 years, and 13 [36t] for more than

5 years.

Generally, the Yellowknife teachers interviewed.

had served longer in the N.W.T., than the teachers in

the snaller communities ITable 4].

TabLe 4 Comparison of Teaching ExBerience in N.W.T.

SmaIler Communities Yellowknife

Years
Teaching
in N. W. T.

No. of
Teachers

lof
Teachers

No. of
Teachers

tof
Teachers

<2 years
2-5 years

>5 years

I
5
¿

Is6?]
[31? ]
[13% ]

1

I
11

t 5?l
[40r]
Iss? ]

Total 16 I loor ] 20 [ 1oo3 1

4. The teachers v¡ere asked., "I{hat grad.e level

do you teach?" [T33].

Among the 36 teachers interviewed., 20 taught K to

3,11 grades 4 to 6, and 5 grades 7 to 9. All grade

level-s were represented in the J-nterviews, but since
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some teachers taught split classes and. 2 teachers

taught grad.e 6 to 9, it was difficult to report in
table form, the number of teachers interviewed. by

grad.e and community.

5. Teachers were asked., ,'What are your

ed.ucational qualif ications? " IT35 ] .

Of the 36 teachers interviewed, 28 had. a d.egree

in education, 3 had. a d.iploma in ed.ucation, 2 reported.

that they had. a teachi-ng eertificate, 1 teacher v¡as a

grad.uate of the teacher ed.ucation program at Thabacha

College, N.W.T., and. 2 had. other qualifications.
Besid.es the basic teaching qualification, 13

teachers reported. havj-ng a 8..4. d.egree, 1 a B.Sc.

degree, t had. an Education Ad.ministration certificate,
2 had. M. A. degrees , 4 had M. Ed.. d.egrees , and. 1 teacher

had. a PH.D. in Ed.ucation and. Ad.ninistration.

There appeared. to be little difference in
teachers' qualif ications in the various co¡rmuniti-es or
school-s. ït was noteworthy that only L teacher had a

B.Sc. d.egree whi-ch woul-d., accord.ing to the literature,
be considered. beneficial to teaching health IBasch,

L984; Owen, 19851.

6.. The Teachers were asked., ,'V{hat university
or other courses have you taken in health
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and./or sc j-ence? ,, I T3 4 ] .

Of the 36 teachers interviewed, 13 had taken a

health course at universj_ty, 23 had. taken no

university health courses, ZZ had. taken at least 1

university science course, while 14 had. taken no

university science courses. rt was noted. that the

majority of teachers had. not taken any health related
courses, but had. taken at least 1 scj-ence course.

Most of the teachers interviewed., reveared that they
had. in fact taken only 1 science'course. This wouLd.

not then be consid.ered. a science background..

7. Teachers were asked., r'How many years have

you been teaching health in the N. gf . T. ? ,,

lr2l.
Only 1 teacher had. taught health in the N.W.T.

for less than 1 year, 11 reported. l year, 9 teachers z

years, and. 15 more than 2 years. If the 10 teachers

who had. taught for less than 2 years in the N.W.T. as

reported. in question T32 were not consid.ered., then 24

out of 26 teachers had. been teaching health in the

N.W.T. for at least 2 years. This 2 year period

coincided. with the time during which the first units
of the N.W.T. SchooL Health Cumiculun had become

available to all teachers across the N.W.T..
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8. The teachers were asked., ,'Hovr comfortabl_e

are you in teaching health?,, IT3 ] .

Of the 36 teachers interviewed, 20 reported. that
they were very comfortable, 7 were mod.erately

comfortable, 3 were somewhat comfortable, 1 was

uncomfortable, and 5 had. other responEies. The ,,other,'

responses includ.ed: "comfortabi-e in lower grad.es but

not upper grades", "comfortable in areas where had.

inÊervi.ce", and. "comfortable on all areas except

family life and. sexual abuse".

If teachers were not comfortable, then their
feeling of efficacy according to Fullan tL982l, may be

reduced and/or their perception of making a d.ifference

might be diminished..

9. Teachers were asked, "Dj-d. you receive an

orientation to the N.W.T. School HeaIth

Curriculum? tt IT 15 ] .

The responses from the 36 teachers were: 11 yes

and 25 no.

10. The teachers were asked., "Have you received.

ongoing inservice relating to the N.W.T.

SchooI Health Curriculum?" ITi6].
OnIy 7 of the 36 teachers reported. that they had.

received inservice, and the remaining 29 reported. that
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they had received. no ongoing inservice relating to the

N. W. T. School Health Curri-cu1um.

11. The teachers $rere asked., "Have you received.

ongoing support when using the N.fü.T.

School HeaLth Curriculum?'r IT17] .

To this question, I teachers respond.ed. yes , 25

Do, and.3 said. they "d.j-d.n't know".

The responses to questj-ons T15, T16, and. T17,

suggested that the majority of teachers had. not

received orj-entation, inserviee', nor ongoing support

in relation to the N.I¡f .T. School Health Curriculum.

Accordj-ng to FulLan [1982], a lack of orientation

and. ongoing support, in conjunction with the teachers

lack of science background. IBasch, 1984 and. Owen,

19851, could impair the inplementation of a school

heai-th program.

L2. Teachers were asked, "Irr what \{ays d.o other

teachers assist and./or hinder

implementation of the N.W.T. SchooL Health

Curriculum?" íI29l¡.

Most of the teachers respond.ed that other

teachers "assisted" by "sharing id.eas", "sharing

resources¡' r "team teaching" r "d.iscussi-ons", and being

"supportive". Most of the teachers fel-t thaÈ other
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teachers hrere supportive an. thus assisted. greatry in
implementation of the heaLth curriculum.

The "hind'ered." responses were ress frequentJ-y
reported. by the teachers, but these responseË

includ.ed.: "being shot down by others,', ,rnot enough

aud'io visual equipment", ',some teachers uncomfortable
with certain topics", "some teachers in senior grad.es

have not d.ealt with their own f eelings,, , and

"inappropriate method.s of stud.ent behaviour control,,
13. The groups were asked.l ,,Were any of you

participants in piloting, d.eveloping, or in
any r^¡ay involved. in the initial setting up

of the curriculum?,, tGil.
Of the S4 persons interviewed., including

principals, vice-principals, consultant, teachers, and
teacher assistant, only j.O were involved. in the
initial stages of the curriculum d.everopment. Anong

the 45 teachers, onry 6 [13a] vrere initiarry invorved.
in setting up the currj-eulum.

rf participation in setting up the curricurum
gave a sense of being able to infLuence
i-mplernentation, then this smai-r number of participants
wourd not significantly contri-bute to efficacy as

d.escribed by Fut1an tI9B2l .
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14. The principals and the groups r,rere asked.,

"Does the N.w.T. schoor Hearth curricurum
make a d.if ference to the stud.ents r -

behavj-or,/att5,tud.e?', tp}4 , Gg I .

of the 54 persons interviewed., only 10 respond.ed.

yês, 2 no, and. 42 had other responses. The ,,other,,

responses includ.ed. "r hope so,' and. "r d.on,t know,,.

rf the teachers d.id. not berieve that they were
making a d.ifference, then accord.ing to Ful_lan ILgg2),
the sense of effi_cacy would. be réd.uced. The 7

principals' and. the consultant,s responses to this
question t8 of the s4 j-nterviewed.l r^rere sj-milar to the
teachers, .

rn summari-zing the teacher characteristics and

orientati-on factor, the teachers interviewed. were
generally well qualified., experienced., and. for the
most part, had taught for more than 2 years in the
N.hr.T.. rt shourd be noted. that whire few teachers
had a background in sci-ence or health, almost zoz of
them had post graduate degrees. Few teachers reported.
having received formar orientati.on, inservice, or
ongoing support in health, but most reported receiving
assistance and. informal 0ngoing support from other
teachers.
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Few teachers felt that teaching health made a

d.i-fference, and. it could be concluded that most

teachers' "sense of efficacy" as described by fdl-Ian

lL982l, was not high. When examining the teacher

characteristics and orientation factor, both positive

and. negative aspects \rere seen to be involved. j-n the

implementation Process .

The External Environnent

Government agencies

FuIIan Lt982l maintaj-ned that government agencies

underestimate the difficulties involved in

implementation, so they tend. to force ne$¡ programs,

policies, and. legisLation upon school boards and',

ultimately, on teachers. Questions T27, P19, P29, G11

were used to add.ress this factor.

1. Teachers and principals \rere asked, "How

has the Regional Board and/or the

Department of Education assisted./hind.ered

implementation of the N.W.T. SchooL Health

Curriculum?" lI27, P19I .

Th.e responses from the teachers Ínterviewed,

ind.icated that they consid.er the principal, Regional
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Board, and. the Ðepartment of Ed.ucation as one and. the
same, that is, ad.ministration. The teachers ,

"assisted', responses incl_ud.ed.,,i-nservice for
teachers", "complete l_esson plans,',',provid.ed
materials" IN.w.T. schoor Hearth curricurum], and.

"d.on, t knohz" ,

The "hind.ered.,' reEponses includ.ed ,,time

allotment", "need. more materiars and. training,,,
"nothing since initial orientation,'r,'need transl_ation
into French", ,'curriculum sent out in bits,,, ,,poor

process of d.istributj-on,', ',need. a scope and.

sequence", "should. be mandatory to teach family Iife,,,
and "don't know". Most of the teachers thought that
more time and resources in the form of ongoing support
and inservice, were need.ed. to assist in
implernentation .

The principals' responses to the question of ,,hovr

the Regional Board and the Department of Ed.ucation
assisted. in implementation,,, vrere more specific with
respect to the responsibilities of RegS_onal Board.s and.

the Department of Ed.ucation. The principals,
responses included.: "support in doLlars,', "internal
inservice,, , " supported. in principle" , ,,provj_ding

detailed. curriculur[", but some respond.ed. isith ,,d.on,t
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know".

The "hindered responses from the principals and.

consultant were: "need money for inservice", "need

coordlnator", "short staffed, lacking consultants",

"board should. provide inservice days for health", "few

Iteachers] have been orientated. to health curricullrf,",

"supported in principle but not in practice".

ÀIthough the initial preparation and.

distrj-butj-on of the curriculum were seen as positive,

little or no follow up was provid.ed. by the Department

of Ed.ucation and the Regional Board.s. The Department

of Ed.ucation and Regional Board.s however, expected. the

curricufum to be imPlemented..

2. Principals and. the groups were asked., "When

do you think the N.W.T. School Health

CurricuLum will be futly implemented. across

the N.l{.T.?" 1P29, G111.

The responses from these interviewees were:

"don't knovr", "1 to 2 years", "d.on't know when alL the

pieces of the curricul-um wilI be availab1e", "sexual

abuse, there is no backup, consultant told. not to

teach until there is backup", "5 years if the

d.epartnent sticks to it", "probably as implemented. as

it will ever be", "in Yellowknife all d.oing it", and.
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"is implemented. at present".

In summary, the initial developnent and

distribution of the N.I{.T. School Health Curriculum

was viewed positively by the teachers. SÍnce little

orientation, inservice, and. ongoing support had. been

provided to assist teachers in the inplementation of

the N.9¡.T. School Health Curriculum, teachers and.

principals saw the Regional Board.s and the Department

of Education as underestinating the d.ifficulties

inherent in the implementation of the curriculum.

This lack of ad.equate ongoj-ng support could. impact

negatively on the giovernment agencies factor.

External assistance

Fullan I1982] maj-ntained. that teachers and

principals viewed support for implementation of a

program by the amount of resources allocated to that

program. Questions used. to explore this factor were:

T5, T13, T15, T16, 1!7, T30, P5, P8, P10, P11, PLz,

P25, P26, P27, P28, P30, Gl, G5, G6, G10.

1. The teachers v¡ere asked, "Vühere can you

access the N.W.T. School Health

Curricu.l-um?" IT5] and the principals were

asked., "Where can you or the teachers
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access the N.VÍ.T. School Health

Curriculum?" IP5].

Most of the principals thought the teachers'had'

their own copy of the curriculum. The teachers

reported that they had been issued. or shared. a copy of

the grad,e they were teaching and cou1d. obtain a

complete K to 9 curricufum in the resource

centre/library of their school.

À11- of the teachers and principals $¡ere confid'ent

that in their sctrool, there was a'complete K to 9

curriculum. Interestingly, the check list [Àppend'ix

101 in fact, revealed that there v¡ere no complete K to

9 curriculum read.ily available at any of the 6 schools

visited.
The complete N.W.T. School Hea1th Curriculum \'ras

not actually available to the teachers and. principals,

but the ind.ivid.uals interviewed perceived. that the

materials were available. This percepti.on wouLd

contribute positively towards the external assistance

factor Ij-sted bY Fullan [1982].

2. The teachers and principals were asked,

".Are resource ¡naterials read.ii-y available? "

. tT13, P8I .

Of the 36 teachers interviewed, t7 responded. yes,
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11 rro, 3 some, and 5 and. other responses . The "other"

responses incLuded.: "don't know" , "d.idn't look" ,

"depends on unit", "as easy as is possible j-n N.W.T. ",

and. "need more in French".

The responses of the 7 prineipals and the

consultant were 5 yes, 2 ûo, and 1 some.

When the 44 combined. responses [ 7 principa]s, 1

consultant, and. 36 teachersl were examined., only 50%

thought that resource materials were readily

available. If the majority of teachers and. principals

perceived. that the Department of Ed.ucation had

provided. adequate resource materials, then this would.

contribute positively to implementation, however, 50?

is not a majoritY.

3. "Did you receive an orientation to the

N.W.T. SchooI Hea1th Curriculum?" IT15,

P101 .

Âmong the 36 teachers interviewed, 11 respond.ed.

that they had received orientation and. 25 had not.

Of the 7 principals and the consultant, 5

reported that they had received, an orientation and. 3

that they had not.
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The majority of teachers and. principals
interviewed, therefore, had not received an

orj-entation. This would contribute negatively t'o
implementation accord.ing to Fullan, s ÍLggz I external
assistance factor.

4. Teachers and principals were asked., ',Have

you received ongoing inservice relating to
the N.¡f.T. Schoo1 Health Currj_cu1um?' IT16,

P11l .

Of the 36 teachers intervielred, 7 respond.ed that
they had received inservice, and. zg that they had not.

similarry, of the 7 principars and the consultant
interviewed, only 2 reported. having received.

inservice.

The overwhelming majority of interviewees

respond.ed that they had. not received. ongoing

inservi-ce, a factor that might negatively impact on

implementation.

5. The teachers and. principals were asked.,

,'Have you received ongoing support when

us j_ng the N. W. T. School Health Curriculum? ,'

lÍ17, P121.

Of the 36 teachers interviewed, g respond.ed. that
they had received ongoing support, 23 that they had.
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not, and 3 respond.ed. with "f d.on,t know,,.

.A,mong the 7 principals and. the consultant, 1

responded that they had received support, and. 7 that
they had not received ongoing support.

Ägain, the najority of interviewees respond.ed

that they had. not recej-ved ongoing support, a factor
that would negatively impact J-nplementation.

6. The principals and groups r.rere asked., ',Were

any of you participants in pilotirg,
developing, or in any'way involved. in the
initial setting up of the curriculum?,'

lP3o, c1 I .

Of the total of 54 person interviewed., only 10

had been involved in the initial setting up of the

curricufum. Since the majority of those interviewed

had not been involved in the planning of the

curriculun and./or in the need.s assessment, those
j-nterviewed might not fully appreciate the initial
commitment of the Government of the N.W.T. to
d.eveloping the N.W.T. School Hea1th Curriculum.

7. The groups vrere asked., ',Irlhat have made

things easier for you to teach health?,'

[G5] and. the pri-ncipals were asked, "What

factors have mad.e it easier to teach health
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in your school-?', lP25l .

The responses of the teachers and. prj-ncipals

were: "the actual curriculun", "a curriculun bind.er

for each grad.e", "curriculum relevant to health

needs " , " complete les son plans " , and. rrresource

material available". Other perceived. government

support mentioned. were: "orgranized. meetings on family
lif e with support from the Department of Ed.ucation,,,

"teacher coord.inator in school for support,', and.

" consultant "

Both the teachers and. pri-ncipals appeared to
acknowledge that some support had. been provid.ed. and.

had. been arranged with external bod.ies, d.i-rectly or

ind.irectly, by the Department of Ed.ucation.

8. The groups were asked., ,'What barriers or

obstacles have you experienced. to teaching

health?" [G5] and the principals were

asked., "What, barriers or obstacles to

teaching health have you encountered j-n the

school?" IP26].

Almost all of the teachers and. principals lrere

aware of obstacles. Most of their responses includ.ed.

inadequate resources. Examples of these responses

v¡ere: "lack of planning time", "need. resource centre
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catalogue " , " conÊultants lacking,' , ,, lack of yearly

orientation", "1ack of inservice", "Iack of aÌi¡areness

by elementary teachers of seriousness of health',-,

"lack of money", "cu1ture", "planning time',, and. ,'not

enough training".
Comments specific to the N.W.T. Schoo1 Health

Curriculum materials \4rere: ,,d.idn,t have own copy,',

"not in French", "process of d.istribution,', ,'need. more

drugs and. alcohol", "grohrth and. d.evelopment and. family
life jumped around.,', "alcohol and. d.rugs units not Ín
with the grad.e", "leve} too high,,, ',Ieve1 too low",

"too long", and. "need tests,, .

9. the principals and. the groups vrere asked,

"What would assist you in further
implementing the N.W.T. SchooÌ Health

Curriculum?" IG10, P28 J .

Many suggestions were offered. by the 54 persons

j-nterviewed. The most frequent responses included.:

"catalogue from resource centre,,, "teachers, meetings

to d.iscuss curriculüß,,' ,'teachers, course on hea1th",

"orientation for teachers',, ,'teacher sharing and.

updating regularly',, ,'consultants for ongoing support

in schools on hea1th", "resource people from

Yell-owknj-fe" r "time" r "another letter from Ðepartment
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of Ed.ucation in support for compulsory time in

health", "evaluation for all teachers toward's

hea1th", "teacher coordinator in each school",

"special teacher to teach health", "need philosophy

highlighted", "need more technical- j-nformation",

"photos in alcohol and drugs to be enlarged", "need

integration of AIDS and STD's, family life, and' growth

and d.evelopment", "translation into French" and "AIDS

for parents " .

The majority of responses d.!d not poJ-nt to items

directly related to the curriculum itself, but

instead, identified the need for resources to be

applied. to orientation, ongoing inservice, and' ongoj-ng

support.

10. The teachers and. principals were asked,

"What types of inservj-ce training in health

ed.ucation would. be of most benef it now? "

IT30, P271.

.Among the 7 principals and. the 1 consultant , t5

responses were given. Orientation was given 7 times,

content once, teaching methods once, teacher sharing

twice, and 4 other. The "other" responses included:

"family life", "refresher course", and' "time".
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The 36 teachers gave a total of 67 responses

which included orientation t11 tj-mesl, content t9

timesl, teaching methods t8 timesl, teacher shaiing

sessions 117 times L and' other responses 122 times I '

The "other" responses given by the teachers were:

"hands on workshop" r "brainstorming" ' "inservicê" '
,,resource list for teachers", "mode1 how to approach

sexual abuse", "observe actual teaching", "tlew units

need inservice',, .'AIDS information'',',upd'ated

inf ormation,, , ,,don, t know what is available" , "revie$¡

of philosophy and objectives", and "coulse at

universitY".
Tosummarizetheimpactofthefactorofexternal

assistance, more support for teachers was seen to be

requiredintheareasoforj'entation,inservice,and'

ongoing support, if health education was to be seen as

important.

Summary of Data

Thefol}owingmaÈrixITab1e5]summarizesthe

data in terms of: Fullan',s 15 implementation facÈors,

questions used to examine each factor, and items which

assisted. and/ox hindered inplementation'
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Tab1e 5 Summary of Analysis and Interpretation of Þata

F¿ctor Quest ions
Assisted

lmplementation
Hlndered

lmplementat¡on

l. Need & Relevsnce no spec if ic
questions
genera I

inf ormat ion

nesd for h€af lh
teach¡ng Has
r ecogn ¡zed by
te¡chsrs and
pr¡ncipals

2. Clar ily Trl P9 specific
departrnental
directive (90 min
/week)

maiority of teschers
do not know sbout
directive or chose
not to f ollow
directive

3, Complexity T23, P1, Pr6
G2, G7

curriculum not
comp I ex

curriculum easy
lo use

Quality and
Practicality
Program

of
T1, T5, ï6,
T7, T8, T9,
Ti0, lll, Tl2,
T13, T20, T2l,
122, f 24 , 'Í 25,
P1, P1, P5, P6,
P7, P8, Pl 7, G2,

G9

health curriculum
being used
perceived to haYe
access to
complete
curriculum
good component
parts
used resource
peop I e
used additional
resource material
Íead own grade
preparation t¡me
minimal
appropriate
mäterisls
students
participate
good strategies
generålly,
favorable
corments

complste curriculum
not svailable ln
schools
teachers perceive
not adequate
fesoufce matefials
maiority have not
read introduction
introduction not
rlistributed to all
I eachers
no one read entire
curriculum
some areas of
curriculum need
improvement

District's
History of
Attempts at
lnnovative
Change

Tl9, Pl1 l-most had been

I involved in the

I Past wi th

I implementat¡on
I proiects

most of the past
lmplementat ion
projects were not
pos ¡ t ive
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Table 5
contanu

Factor Quest i ons
Assisted

lmplemont¿tion
Hindered

lmplementst ion

6. Adopt ¡ on Process Tt8, Pl3,
P30, Gt, G9

strôtegles,
matsr¡sls snd
topics good

- f ew currEnl teBchers
more involved In
lnitial planning
snd developing of
curriculum

- few meet ings were
held to discuss
hea lt h

D¡str¡ct
Administrat¡on
Support

T5, T11, T12,
Tl3, Tt8,
127, r28, P5,
P6, P7, P8,
P13. Pt9. P20

deve I opment and
distribution of
curriculum
support given in
the past with
¡nseravice,
meet ings, and
conferences
¡dd i t iona I

res0uÍces
måterlals being
used

- no orientatlon,
¡nserYrce, and
ongoing support
recently

- no consult¿nts or
coordinstor lor
health

- fsrT meet ings held
- not enough resource

mater¡als av¿i lable

8. Staf f
Development and
Participation

Tl5, T16,
Tt7, Tl8, ï29,
Pt0, Pn,
Pi2, Pr3,
P2l

support from
other teachers

- n0 0rientat¡0n,
inservice, and
ongo¡nB support

- no meetings held
to discuss
hea I t h

9. Time-line and
lnformat ion
Systems
(evaluat ion)

T10, Tt8,
120, 121,
î22, P13,
Pt5, G2, Gll

time requirements
min ima I

curriculum
constructed by
grade

l¡ttle carried
out to identify,
collect ând
fesolve
implementstion
problems

10. Board and

Conmun ¡ t y

Character¡st¡cs

P22, P23,
G3, G1

students
receptive to
heslth eductstion
no coÍmunity
opposition to
school health
sll students
attended health
class¿s

mosl cornunity
menþers did not
care about health
berng taught
l0 students were
kept away f rom
family life classes
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Tabl-e 5

Factor Qusst ions
Asslsted

lmplementat¡on
H¡ndored

lmplcmentation

11. Role of
Prlncipal

T18, T26,
T28, P3, Pl3,
P18, P20,
P3l, P32,
P33, P34,
P35, G5, c6

te¡chers
expect¿tlons not
great of
principal's role
¡n implementsl ion
principals
expårisnced, well
qua I ¡ I ied, had
"northern
experience'

principals hâd a

posilive attltude
towards teschers
teach¡ng health

- teachers d¡dn't
discuss with
principal changes
or concefns about
health

- teschers didn't
th¡nk snyone would
we I come suggest i ons
for change

- feÞT meet ings to
discuss heaith

- Iew pt inc¡pals w¡th
sc¡ence sndlor
health background

- pr¡ncipsl didn't ses
hls/her role as major
ln implementat¡on

12. Teacher-Teacher
Relstionships

Tt7, Tl8,
T29, T30, P21

other teachers
inf ormally gave
support

,few formal
mechanisms in
plsce to increase
resocialization or
to lactor trust,
suPp0rt and
cormunication
f ew meetings, no
orisnt¿tion,
in service, or on-
going support

13. Te¿cher
Character¡st¡cs
and 0rientation

ï1, T2, T3,
Tl5, Tt6, Tl7,
T29, T31, T32,
133, t34, T35,
Gr, G8, P2,
?24

- teachers well
qua I i f ied,
exper¡enced and
most ¡n the North
lor moÍe than 2

yesfs
- 209ú hold post

gradute degrees
- teachers received

inlormal support
f rom other
teachers

- most hd lsught
health in N,W.T.
f or 2 or more
yesfs

. most teEchers
comfortable in
tesching iealth

- f ew te¿chers
received orientation
inserYice or ongoing
supp0rl

- few meet ings held to
discuss health

- f ew teachers lelt
that teaching
health made a

dillerence
- sense ol ef f icacy

not high
- leH teachers h¿d a

background in
sc ¡ ence snd/or
he¿ I t h

- few leachers had
been inltlally
involved in
development ol s
curriculum
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t4.

TabIe

Factor Quest ions
Assisted

lmplsmsntst

perce¡vsd to have
easy access to a

comp I et e

curriculum
some support from
outside the
school

Governmenl
Agenc ies

txt€rnal
Assistance

Hindered
lmplem8ntation

l¡ttle support seen
recent ly by way ol
orientation,
inservice, ongoing
support
n0 reSource centre
catalogue
savr ådmin¡strators
as including
governmeot employees
board members,
principals

T5, T13, T15,
Tl6, T17, T30,
P5, PE, Pl0, P1l,
P12, P25, P26,
P27 , P28, P30,
Gl, G5, G6, Gl0

lew had been
in i t ia I ly invo lved
in development of
curficulum
complete curriculum
not avsilable in
schools
teachers perceive
not sdequate
materials, resources
most did not receive
orientat¡on,
inservice and
ongoing support
no resource centfe
catalogue
no consul tants and/
or coord¡nators

t27, Pt9,
P29, G1 I

in¡t¡al
development and
distribution of
curriculum
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Chapter 5

Conclusions and. Recommendations

Surnmary

rn L987, the Government of the N.w.T. Department,

of Ed.ucation developed and. circulated. for
implernentation, G . N. !{. T . schoor Health curriculum.
Thi-s thesis is a descri-ptive study which attempts to
deternine the extent to which this curricuLum was

implemented. in six schools in three Northwest

Territories communiti-es. À preli-minary examinati_on of
the type carri-ed. out was perceived. to be worthwhile
since the results would. ind.icate the questions and

method.s that could be appropriately employed in future
comprehensive evaluations of the curricul_um.

The stud.y described the i-mprementation status of
the hearth curriculum by checking the availability of
the N-w.T. school Health curricuLum in the schools,
and. by interviewing persons d.irectly involved. in
teaching school health. A d.etailed curriculum

checklist was enployed. to ensure if the entire
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curri-cu1um was available in each school. Three sets

of interview questions were used, one for ind.ivid.ual-

health teachers, one f or ind.ivid.ual principals, ànd.

one for groups that consisted. of persons d.irectÌy

associated with teachi-ng health such as teachers,

teacher assistants, principals, vice-principals, and

ed.ucational consultants .

The questions, analysis and. interpretation of the

data were based on the 15 factors on implementation

d.eveloped by Fullan [1982].

Conc lu s ions

The najor questj-on concerned whether or not the

N.W.T. School- Health Curriculum had. been implemented

and. taught to students in kind.ergarten to grad.e n.ine.

In fact, it was evid.ent from the stud.y, that the

currj-culum had not been implemented as planned.. This

situation j-s not unique, for as the Literature

suggests, ât best, j,mplementation may be partial, but

rarely complete IFul]-an, !982; Fullan and. Park, 1987 ¡

Glatthorn, 1987¡ Kirst and. Meister, 1985; Wong, 19851.

The subsidiary research question 1 to 8, examined.
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the extent of implementation, âs q¡eII as the factors

that hind.ered. anö./or facilitated implementation.

1. How many teachers are aware of the N.W.T.

School Health Curriculum? In fact all of the teachers

and. princj-pals interviewed. in the 6 schooLs were aware

of the curricufum.

2. How many teachers are currently teaching

health? Most of the elementary teachers taught health

to their homeroom cl-asses while the teachers who

taught health in junior high, were specialty teachers

who taught health plus physical ed.ucation or other

specialty courses. While these teachers d.id. report

that they taught health, the majority of the teachers

d.id. not devote as much time to teaching health as was

d.irected or recomrnended.

3. How many teachers have access to the N.hl.T.

School- Hea1th Curriculum? All of the teachers thought

they had access to a complete N.f{.T. School Heal-th

Curricul-u¡n while, in fact, the checkl-ist demonstrated.

that a cornplete curriculum was not available in any of

the 6 schools that were studied.. Many of the teachers

d.id have a copy of a section of the curriculum

specific to the grade they taught. They saw this as
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being beneflcia], but even that sectfon of the

curricuLum \raÊ of ten lncomplete.

4. How many teachers use parts, or all of the

N.w.T. School Health Curriculum? The majority of the

teachers interviewed. reported that they used parts or

all of the curriculum and none of the teachers

reported that they d.id' not use any of the curriculum.

5. What are the reasons for using parts and, not

the entire curriculum? This question had many

responses includ.ing: takes too much time; not in

French for the French Immersion program; and either

too siurple or not seen as appropriate for the

stud.ents. Other reasons can be suggested' even though

Èhey were not reported by the teachers for exanple,

not teaching a unÍt because the teacher was not

comfortable with the topic, lacking support for

teaching a new and/or difficult topic, and. not having

the entire curriculun eaeily accessible.

6. What are the barrj-ers to implementation? The

barriers that were reported by the teachers and'

principals were many. The main barier could' be

luurped under the heading of insufficient inservice,

orientation and ongoing support. Other items
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id.entified as barriers to implementation were: time

alLotment, poor distribution process, lack of

translatj-on in French, lack of a N.W.T. Health

Resource Catalogue.

7. What special arrangements are being made, et

have been made for teachers and. principals to ensure

inrplementation of the curriculum? In fact, Iitt1e had.

been carried out to ensure that implementation had.

occurred.

8. What strategies would. enhance implementation?

Many ways can be suggested to promote implementation

but most would. reguire additj-onal resources, both

financial and human. As well, knowledge of the

implementation process and a commitment to the

curriculum are important. Specific recommend.ations

are listed under the head.ing of Recommend.ations for

Enhancing fmplementation later in this chapter.

The following conclusions are based. on the

interview responses and the curriculun checklist as

they rel-ate to factors that affect implementation

lFuli-an, L982).
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1. The majority of teachers recognized' the need

for health to be taught in schools.

2. Teachers and ad.nrinistrators believed' students

v¡ere receptive to health education.

3. As seen by teachers and princ j-pa1s, most

community members were not ínterested in the teaching

of health.

4. Some teachers felt that teachj-ng health made

little difference to stud'ents' lives.

5. The ma jority of teachers llere not aware of

the numbers of hours per week that the Department of

Education had designated for the teaching health.

6. The curriculum was seen to be teacher

friendly, easy to use, and not time consuming or

complex.

7. A complete curriculum was not read'ily

available in any of the schools even though the

teachers felt that they had' easy access to a complete

curriculum.

8. Not everyone had access to, or had read the

introduction to the curricu.Lum.

9. The na jority of the teachers used at i-east

part of the curriculum.
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10. The teachers had access to and made use of

some resource PeoPle.

1 1. Teachers used. add.itional resource materials

but they found that these materials were not always

easily accessj-b1e, nor always ad'equate' As well,

there was no health resource centre catalogue'

t2.Thestrategies,materials,and'topicsinthe

curriculum were, for the nost part, seen by the

teachers and principals to be worthwhile'

13. So¡ne parts of the curriculum, namely the

junior high grades needed revision'

t4. Few teachers had been involved' in the

developing of the curriculum.

15. Teachers hTere weII qualified. and. experienced'

for the most part, but few had a science or health

background..

16. Few formal mechanisms existed to foster

trust, support, and communication between teachers and'

to increase resocializat,ion which is important in the

process of acquiring new skill-s '

77. Teachers infornally supported other teachers

in the teaching of health.
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18. There had been litt.le or no orj-entation,

inservice, and. ongoing support for the teachers and.

principals with regards to the health currj-culum.

19. Few meetings v¡ere held to discuss health.

20. Few principals had a science background, but

were otherwise well qualified and. experienced..

2L. PrincJ-pals generally had. positive attitud.es

towards the teaching of heal-th in their schools, and.

were comfortable with teachers teaching health.

22. Principals did, not recognize the importance

of the principal's role in implementation.

23. Principals v¡ere not generally involved. in the

implementation of the health program.

24. No ongoing systematic coi-l-ection of data had

been used to id.entify problems in j-mpJ-ementation,

therefore problems had. not been ad.d.ressed..

25. Few students \,rere prevented by the parents

from attend.ing the school health classes.

Recomnendatj-ons for Enhancing fmplementation

By applying Fullan's 15 factors for enhancing the

implementation process to the above conclusions, the
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following recommendations, if applied', could improve

the implementatj-on of the N.W.'T. SchooL Health

Curriculum.

1. f ssue a complete bound' copy of the heal-th

curriculum, K to g, to each school which should' be

kept in an area accessible to all staff.

2. Ensure that each teacher had' their own copy

of the grade that they teach, as well as the

introd.uction section to the curriculum.

3. Integrate the alcohol and' other d'rug unj-t in

the general health curricuLum.

4. Revise the curriculum for grades 7 , 8, 9 '

5. Assign a senior teacher in each school to

health so that other teachers could use this person aS

a resource.

6. Make arrangements for a yearly orientation to

the health curriculurn for all new teachers.

7 . Provid.e principals and teachers with

inservice and ongoing suPPort.

8. Ensure more formal rnechanisms are in place to

increase resocialization of teachers in gaining new

skills in teaching health.

g. Ensure formal meetings are held in each
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school to discuss health.

10. Employ health consultants for each school

board to provide resource support for teachers and.

principals.
11. Give preference to those who have health and.

science qualifications when hiring consultants,

principals, and teachers.

t2. Employ a high prof i1e ind.ivid.ual to head. up

the health program so that the momentum for school

health is maintained, e.g. health consultant in the

Department of Ed.ucation.

13. Make more aud.io visual aid.es available in the

schoo] to provid.e easier access to appropriate

materials.

14. Develop vid.eos on how to teach sensitive

issues like child abuse, Ä,IDS educati-on, spousal

assault, alcoholism.

15. Prepare and distribute to all teachers and

principals a G.N.W.T. Health Resource Centre

catalogue.

i6. Distribute another letter from the Department

of Education to all board.s, princ j-pa1s, and teachers

with regards to: the number of hours health is to be
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taught each week; health is to be a mand.atory subject

in all schools; all concepts in the N.W.T. School

Health Curriculum are to be covered in each school.

t7. Ensure that specÍa1 attention be given to all

the junior high teachers' need.s in the way of

ad.d.itional courses, inservice, and ongoing support.

18. Undertake to provide more emphasis and

support on drug and. alcohol- topics.

19. Provide assistance to the french immersion

programs with french translations'of the curricuLum

and. resource material-s.

20. Ensure that teachers, principals,

consultants, boards, and. the Department of Ed.ucation

personnel, recognize that implementation is a slow

process which will take many years to implement the

N.w.T. Schoo1 Health Curriculum.

2L. Provid.e principals with inservice so that

they are made more aware of their important role in

implementation.

22. Ensure by ongoj-ng support and inservice that

teachers are made to feel that teaching health does j-n

fact make a difference.

23. Carry out a comprehensive stud.y after 5
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years, to asse6s the effectiveness of the N.f{.T.

school Health curriculum, includ.ing the imprementation

process.

Recommend.ations for Comprehensive Evaluation

This preliminary stud.y was not intend.ed to
prod.uce definitive answers but rather to raise
questions that may be applied. in carrying out a more

comprehensive evaluatj_on of the N.vl.T. Schoo1 Health

Curriculun. It is recommended. that the following be

considered. when a comprehensive evaluation is
undertaken.

1. The inclusion of a larger number of schooLs

from a wid.e geographj-c area across the N.W.T..

2 . The incl-usion of stud.ents, parents, board.

members, school superi-ntendents as well as principals
and teachers, in the j-nterview and. questionnaire

proces6.

3. The use of other methods for d.ata collection
in addition to interviews and. questionnaires, for
example, observing in the classroom, surveying

students' healÈh notebooks, examining health marks
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arLd/or comments from stud.ent report cards, inspecting
students' records fro¡n the inception of the N.W.T.

School Health Curriculum, and. collecting data from

minutes of teachers' meetings.

4. A survey of the resource materials that
actually are available in each school including the

N.W.1. Sehoo1 Health Curricul_um binders plus materials
in teachers possession.

5 . Àn evaluation of the knowled.ge, attitud.es and.

behaviours of stud.ents be und.ertaken when it has been

established that the implementation of the N.W.T.

School Health Curriculum has occurred at a

satisfactory leveL.

6. A comparison be und.ertaken of the data from 5

above and the data from the original stud.y [1987]

reLating to knowLed.ge, attitud^es and. behaviours.
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HS BENTIVEGNA: Thank ¡ouo I'tr. chairman. Just to point out to the ccnrnittee that in subsrytê¡8(3), the operator wouìd know that there was going to ôä ln application räoï ui.urre he has a¡reerrefused the director entry into the premisei whãre in the previous sroiãctìàn it ls stated Êh:there can be inspections. So this was the case where the operator refuses to alìow the direcûinto the facìlity, so therefore' he aìready knows that there is going-tã-i" iì tnspection. I,f.,was an ex parte applìcation, I think as the. Minister has pointed- ;;i;ih* äeie woul¿ be dæEm Ithe chiìd because then there wouìd have to be service and'therero"e ir,ã.ã *ãrià u. a delay. gut, icover the concern that the operator might not known he has aìready-";i;;j;;;-.y -- and thls.is,¡aìl reasonabìe times -- and it was alio. done. through the court p.o.ãri-iã öiä't..t people,s f@so there wouìd not be entry by the director without a court oroer.

cHAIRI'IAN (llr. Hah-shee): Thank you. c] ause g, duty to inspect. Agreed?

S0ME HON. MEMBERS: Agreed.

---Agreed

cHAIRI'lAt'l (Mr. Hah-shee): Hith that we wil I take a 15 ninute coffee break arÉ when we retrrs rp¡wilì deal with the statement on AIDS.

...SHORT RECESS

Hlnister's Statement 57-87(1), AIDS

He are deaìing with the þlinister's Statement 57-87(1), on AIDS. Mr. l4claugh.lin.

HON' ERucE MCLAUGHLIN: ..Thank you very much, I'h. chairman. I appreciate the motion that was ¡nmrr,by the caucus chairman, Mr. Richard, to bring this issue into the conrnittee of the whoìe.

Last nìght the brief i ng that 
1va-s. 

gìven to t't*¡.., of the nssqu-lv- was,. I guess, impressive eæ*gito them on how important a pubìic health concern the dìsease AIDS js ìn Hðriñ-¡merica, Canda a¡rthe l'lorthwest Territories, that_the. progran that we are about to .lmpìemànt--to-'prevent the sprcd othis disease in the Northwest Territoriis_ is. considered by I'hmbers'tõ ùe-irõoii.nt enough that tiìbriefing should occuilin the cor¡rnittee of the whoìe so tirat media and the'general public cÍr' rbaware of how important this Legìslative Assembly feels the issue 
-oi p..îàntìig the spread of ithrdisease AIDS is

Mr' chai rman, just a few br i ef .o*.ntl:-. 
.s-oJn1 _uemugrs may be aware f rcrn I i sten i ng t¡ tte ø6,äalateìy that this is a disease that is growing in numbers. 

- 
An interñatiãnai"önference on AIDS Ìisbeing held jn New York. sor*e of the moit. ¡taftling highlights that have cone:ãut or that are È,trdin the united States of America it is estimated tñat it ii possible ti'u1 one o-rt or every 30 *'Be:is infected with the virus; that aìthough.the ìargest nrr¡." of caseJ ãrã still amongst thehomosexual and intravenous drug-using conrnunity, it is now'a fact that the iastest growing n#of cases that has been reportèo are àmonqst ine generài heterosexual.o*rnìty. so this ãs apubìic heaìth matter that affects everybody. The 

"iêason 
behind th; p;og;-"iüåt n. are puttirq rimpìace, is to move this fro¡n just being an issue or-inle"ãst -to peipl", ì. -jrra 

being a geqafhealth issue. to turn this into a situatìon for residenti of the riòrÜrweit "ùrritories 
where ätbecornes a personal disease prevent'ion issue, so that individuaì peoptJ.i; the nårffrwest rerritorieswill be in a position where they understand how important ii is ttrai it'ey ólo-tËãt thenseìves, tlreiinreìatives, their friends and their sexuaì partners in Ürã pievention or lrrìs ¿iiease. so primräIlywhat we want to do is make this a disease^prevention p"og"- that wiìì be personaìly understood aú¡dpersonaììy.implønentedbyal]residentsoftheHortnwäsi"tãrritor.ies

Hith that' Hr' chairman, I wouìd llke to ask in the two witnesses: frsn the oepartment of Heal&tr-the epidenioìosist, 0r. Luìs Barreto; and from Heaìrh 
"nl l¿"-irì". i;ä;'ir:tüårïã,,iiii"ä"..ätåregional medical officer. Thank you very much, r'rr.-crrairmãn.

CHAIRMAN (th. Hah-shee): Thank you. Does the ccrnmittee agree?

S0.Ë H0l'1. þlEll8ERS: Agreed .

---Agreed

CHAIRHÁH (Mr. Hah-Shee): Thank you. Dr. Barreto.
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Dr. Barreto' s Presentat'ion

DR. EARRETO: Mr. Speaker, honourable Ministers and Menòers of the Legisìative Assembly. At the
outset, on behalf of the AI0S co-ordinating conrnittee, I muìd like to thurk you for the
opportunity to address you on this extremeìy important public health issue which has major iociaì,
ìegal and financiaì implications for alì the departments across the government. For some Msnbers
in the House whom we addressed last nìght, some of this materiaì is going to be repetitious, but we
do hope it wiìl reinforce the message that we have been trying to provide.

AI0S is a new disease for North funerica. It has only been around for the last -seven or eight
yeðrs. It has been around in Africa for longer periods'than that,. Over 36,000 cases of AIDS have
been reported in the United States; half of thsn are dead. About 1015 as of May 25th have been
reported ìn Canada, over half of thern are dead as well. A large number of peopìe in the Ståtes as
weìl as in Canada, and Dr. Klnloch will run through sore of those numbers with you as welìo are
infected and given the time, most of these wilì develop AIDS and most of these wilì die as weì.|.
There is no vaccine so far, there is no satisfactory treatment, except perhaps for a ray of hope
which is offered by a new drug for treatment of a pneumonia which is usually seen in peopìe wìth
AIDS. The onìy vaccine that they have so far is aþrareness and educatjon of the pubìic.

AiDS has recently been decìared by a Conmissioner's 0rder as a coflsnunicable disease under the
Pubìic Heaìth Acto thus including it in the schedule of corrnunicable diseases ìist. Reguìations
for reporting of screening results are being worked upon right now. As weìì, I shouìd telì you
thåt the AIDS co-ordinating corimittee, in the last period of about a year, has already put in place
poìicies for ensuring that aìì the bìood in the Territories used for transfusion, as weìì as all
the ønergency blood donors, ðre screened for the AIDS virus. Based on current knowledge, however,
there is need to put this whoìe progrõn in top gear. Th'ls is because, until very recentìy, lre all
feìt that onìy five to 15 per cent of those people who had the virus on the test as positive, wouìd
go on to develop the dfsease. But today we know, based on follow-up of the ìast eight years, that
given the time, alrnost all of them r¿ill go on to deveìop the disease and aìmost aìl of them in a
perìod of tvo or three yeàrs, after developing the disease, wiìl die.

A public health stråtegy for education of all peopìe in the Territories, in every'languaç and
dialect possible, has been deveìoped. Workìng cìosely with the Departments of Justice,
Cormunication and Educatlon, a public heaìth strategy has been prepared and wiìì be put in place
shortìy. This address to thls group and to our leaders today, is in fact one of those exercises in
educating our leaders with regard to different aspects of AIDS. Dr. Kinloch wiìl now run through
some of the important aspects of the disease, focusing on the testing for AI0S and I hope that at
the erd of thls presentatfon, really, we will be able to show you that condoms are not the final
answer. In fact they could provìde us with a sense of security drich might be, in fact, not
correct, especlalìy in lnexperÍenced hands. The answers ule hope wìll also shout that screening for
everþody is not ideal. Havlng said that as a brìefing on what has happened, I wouìd like to ask
Dr. Kinloch to proceed with hls presentatlon.

CHAIRHAII (l"h. Wah-Shee): 0r. Ki nloch.

Dr. Klnloch' s Presentat'lon

@&à,

DR. KIttL0CH: þ{r. Speakeru honourable f*lsnbers. I shall be speaking fron a four-paç handout ufrich
h¿s been distrlbuted to you, qn-d is available to people sittlng in the back. The first page is
headed 'A Schernatfc Vlew of AIDS'.

E xpo s ure

Exposure to the AIDS virus occurs under a very limited number of circumstances. The AI0S virus .is
fraglìe; lt does not llve outside of human cells for very long. AIDS virus cannot be transmitted
except by blood and by semen. The virus is found in other tissues; it is found in breast miìk; itis found in sallva and tears but there are no authenticated cases of it having been tranvnitteú by
3ther than blood arÉ by semen. Casuaì contact with sorneone who ìs infectãd w.ith AIDS is noi
sufflclent to transm'lt the virus. 0nly intimate contact, usualìy sexuaì contact, wiìl transmit thevirus. The vìrus is ordinarily not transmitted frorn a sing'le exposure but it cjn be and there are
locmented cases of lndfviduaìs who have had only one exposure to the virus. It was sufficient tolnfect thso and ultlmately to cause their deaths.

I

;-,"q," i;i"*
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t nfect i on

lnfection occurs when the AI0S virus enters your-body, enters the blood' Once the AIDS vìrus has

entered, lt takes over the apparatus- of-tñe'ceil in-order to reproduce 'itseìf' A person' once

infected with AIDS,-is iniecte¿ for Iife. 0uring the period of infectìon the person can transmit

the virus to othersr even though. tre or sñã may apóea. p.erfectly welì. During the initiaì staqe of

rnfection there may-ñ õ e'uid"nce *tãterä.'tnat infection has occurred. There may be no

associated ilìness.' r-r.,e par*" may tráve a sexual encounter with an infected person" become

lnfectedu suffer no upp.ieni ill efflcti ãnd yet the virus has entered that person's body; it is

growing there ano if-ñow may be tranimitie¿ into others with whom that person now has sexual

cont act .

Antlbody APPears In Blood

After a period of anyøhere from several,weeks to six or more months after the virus has entered the

liåi, ìrl" ùì;ø or"itrat individual ¿evelops substances. calìed antibodies which permit us to
determine that the pu.iãn is-infected, lrt itte"e ìs a fairìy long period' up to months" when the

lndlvìdual is infecfù an¿ t¡e.e is no'evidence of that infect'ion so that the blood couìd be tested

åüiìåg-iñát period and no antibodv vouìd be found'

Thfs is a particularìy dangerous situation because during this period, when the person is infected

but the blood tests"ui. *g'oti*,.ãis..rJ.an ¡e transmitled. Bì ood can be donated which contains

the virus, wt¡icrr couìã úã'pass"¿ to oitre.J. So it is not sufficient" for exampìe, that the Red

Cross reìies on Uloãã iestirig aìone..to piótãct the blood suppìy. They aìso caution peopìe who mav

be infected not to ¿onate blood. Vou ålit note that in today's Gìobe and Mail' a ìetter from the

actlng national ¿i.ããïã.-ot tt. Red cross blood services pointed out that individuaìs who have

certain risk factors ìnoul¿ not donate bìood because we cannot rely upon the test to detect whether

the bìood is safe. 
- 

Those r.isk factort-in.ìuãe "sexual contact by a male with another maìe, even

once. at any time .tìniã fgil; sharing i n..¿1" to l1i.9tt drugs; regular treatment with blood

prOducts; sexuaì cõntact witÍr soteorie other than your usuai partñern particuìarìy with a

orostltute, .,n a."o=s-*tã"à nros cases are known to occur, such as some major North A¡nerican cities'
äentraì Africa .n¿'tr.ïïì;,-anà-tinally,'i'ieiuát contact with anyone who has any of the risk factors

described above., 
'ilãr. ìnãivi¿uali't¡toril not donate blood even if they have had a blood test

whrch was negatìve üãðãrtË 
-t-nev-iourâ -be- iniubating the virus. The individuaì during this

rncubation period is-á-risr to ihose ã"o,rn¿ ttrer. some æople do not develop the antibody even

after the normaì p.iio¿ oituny months ìÀJ i¡,ose peop1 e will remain a risk for the rest of their

llves.

Screen'i ng For AIDS

There,has been a great deal of discussion and a great deaì. of debate and many pronouncsnents on the

need for screening 
-f*-;h¿ àiseui" AIDI and soine haue advocated that everyone should be tested'

But virtualìy every public heaìth ug"*y in the worìd opposes such a proposal' The opposìtion is

based on several gíoiããr. First, fôr tie reason I have described in relation to the incubation

perlod, the period atier .inrection dur.inq wh'ich no antibody is present. so the test describes the

current situation ui itt. t1mã-when OlooO'is taken. It c-ahnot exclude the presence of infection'
The second reason is that when the cuiiãnt tests are appìied to gro-ups in- whìch the prevalance of

dlsease is very ìow, that is, there are relativeìy smaìl numbers of people who actualìy have the

dlseaseo then the test becomei inaccurate. The teits for AI0S are very sensitive. They operate at

levels of efficienii-ór gg per cent or more. But the smalì departure- from perfection when appì'ied

to large numbers oi"in¿i"i¿uals can produce a sufficient number of false positive resuìts to do far
rrlore danage than society can accept'

So the recoÍmendations for testìng are limited to those individuals who fit into any of the risk
õioùpã, iñe ones tnãi-l ¡.rè-ìistË¿ in relation to blood donors. There, among those groups" where

Ëtrã-'p.ärälãnée of infection, the numbers of people who are infected as a per cent of the total
ñ*uå, of peopìe in tñãi lrórp, is sufficientìy high that the test resuìts are accurate at a high

enough levdl ttrat we should perform those tests'

Develooment 0f AI0S Disease

It takes many years for actual AIDS disease to occur afteli nfection' There are. very few

lndlviduaìs wtro ¿eveìop AIDS disease prior to two years after infection. Infection, again, is when

the AI0s ,l"us enie-ir'våu.-uã¿i.--ntos disease occu"s when symptcxns and signs develop, whsr the
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individual becomes ill. The iìlness usuaììy begì.ns subtly.but it can appeðr suddenly. It canresembìe other dìseases. But it hðs one chaiacteristic and that is ir inïår-rires with the body,sabil ity to protect itseìf from infection, so that most of the manifestationi-or AIDS disease arethose of i nfect i on.

l:-!ht.months go by and we observe the exper.ienge.gf groups of people who have becone infected withAI0s' it is becqning aPparent, as 0r. Earreto indic,aded,'it'at ìt ìs nòi ¡rri a small proportion ofjnfected peopìe who go on to develop the.disease. It appears to be a fair'ly stabìe seven to l0 percent per year who go on to disease and there are some ràsearchers who now iuggãst" on the basis offoìlowìng infected people over an extended period or timè,-tnat virtualll uo-ãiyin. who.is infectedwìl I ultimately go on to develop AIDS. '- -úe'. rJ ersr r

AIDs disease is a terrìble, terrible disease. Repeated infect.ions- which respond slowìy, if at aì1,to usuaì treatments have a very disabling effect on in¿lvi¿uals .ñq ruri/ lurfer horribly andvirtually all of them wiìì die. The figuies that we have from the us án¿'r.orn canada, indicatethat 50 per cent of individuaìs who have ãiagnosed AIos wiìl ¡e ¿ea¿-riinin t"o y.orr. 
'ur 

currentdrug treatment vúiìl delay but not necessariiy prevent death. 
- iñ;;""ìi liå äl treatment for thedisease and a vaccine is a long way off. The onìy prescription *" cãn ã¡tã. iã. t¡," protectìon ofthe pubì ic ìs "Don't get infected.,,

Let us move now to the second paqe of the_handout, headed "Distribution of AIDS in canada by riskcategory to the 25th May, 1987". You wiìl note ihe rÍsk category is mãde ,ï ot homosexuaì andbisexuaì maìes, intravenous drug abusers, bìood product .à.ipl-.-ntr,'f.;';;'.n'ä*i. area which hascon€ to mean Haiti or centraì Africa, heterosexual partners and oihers. ln"õanaoa about g4 percent of aìì of our reported cases are ðnong homosexuals and bìsexuaì miies;-veiy re* drug abusers,aìrhough this catesorv is a major contributór to cases in-iñe-uñìiãi siiiËi] 'ñ"ärty IZ per cent ofcases in the united states are- ôrnong intrave-nous drug abuiers; a môtter of great concern to theSurgeon Generaì of the united States, who believes th-at tte rntruuenous drug abuser will be theprimary route through which disease transmiss.ion moves, rrom a pattern or maiË to maìe, to male tofemaìe, and female to maìe. At that point the p.ogreér, ih. rou"rent of the disease through thepopul ation, couìd intensify. At the moment in Óana¿ã we 
. 
have. gnry z! i.-po"t"o cases ðnongindividuals who are heterosexuaì partners of individuaìs intected with the AIDS-iirus. However, asI'lr' IttLaughì in has ind icated, that group is mgng i¡'e most rapidìy ìncreasing in the unitedstates. The numbers are still smalì oút tney a"e inireàsìnf"ro-re rapidìy than other groups. Thereare a snaìl number of chiìdren infected who have AIDS, moii or tirem ai ".;;ì;ü of contact with a

î,:"i:rji,1,,1,i,!; l;::,i:,|årthroush 
rrðnsmissìon of rhe vìrus ourìne-or iÈ..tlv arter piãgnanäv.

The previous report issued some three weeks earìier was of l00l cases,
9f_1"* disease reported of about 10 cases a week. In th-e united statãi'AIDS were reported each day to the centres for disease-control. This
cases per day are being reported.

Estimated Number 0f Persons Iqlected llith AIDS

indicating an averaqe rate
a yeôr ago, 26 new cases of
year at the sane time,3g

Let us turn now to the third page, ard frcm a discussion of AI0S cases to AI0s infectd persons.Ïhis tabìe sets out the estimates for the lrqqg"l or peopìe who are inrããteJ-with AIDS. They donot have AIDS disease' but they are infected with the v'irui ìn the unite¿-iiãi"r, in canada arú .inthe Northwest Territories, based upon numbers which were developed ì. th; U;.:1ù States. you wilìfrequently have heard the estimate of L.7 million inrected ÀnJ"i.uni -*ãl'i,'tnut 
is where thenumbers come from. A proportion of infected indìviduaìs have oeen appliLo io åacn group to producethat sum. The estimate for canada is based on rates onJ tralf tt'ii'oi-t¡rã ùi o..urre canada isbehind the united states on the epidem'ic curve. The number or oiseisJ.uiËi ii rìsing rapidìy, weare roughìy two years behind the united states on that curv,e. rr'e numuãr-oi estìmated infectedindìviduals in the Northwest Territories is based ,pon nitf ttre ritä-'rãi'cãn.0., because we areabout the same distance here behind canada on thåt epìdemic-curve.

Thus we have an estimate for canada of just under 100,000 infected individuals ard just under 100infected individuals in the Northwest Teiritories. ro'¿ãie, we have onìy a sìngìe reported case ofAI0s in the Northwest Terri tories but there are obviously other- ii¿iuii*ì's" *i,o are infected,
:ffi:::: 

it is 88, 48 or 128 we do not know. l{e can oniy estìmate based- on tne experìence of
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StilI, it rðìses the very important point that it is not sr.¡fficient to ìook at the number of'infected or the number of AIDS cases, because there are manyr m.rny more who are infected for eaøcase. Ultimateìy, nost of those infected individuaìs wilì go on to the diseåse. The nr.rnber of
disease cases which are going to be reported ìn the United States and Canada and the NorthweiÊTerritories ìn i991 are already determined. Those individuaìs are now jnfected ana p.og.esiirrE
toward the di sease at an inexorable rate of seven to l0 per cent per year, so that - we caoconfidentìy, if some-what fearfuììy, contempìate a significant number of iñfecied individuaìs ir¡
1991 ìn the orders of magnitude above what we are sayirry now.

Estimated Risk 0f Infection

@

One of the prescriptions which we have heard in advertisirq frøn the SouÜr as a means of avoidinginfection and of stenrning this horrible epidemic is use of the condcrn. That is true to an exteni
but onìy part'ially true. Condcrns have been used for a ìong tìr€ as a contraceptive measure alrd!hey have never been fuììy effective and there is no reason to believe that they wiìl ú ?uilteffective in sìowing or sterrning the spread of AIDS ei ther. Even when used- correctìy uoåconsistently with a spermicide, condoms have a failure rate of at least five per cent per yeô¡,-
However, ìn practìce the failure rate is probably cìoser to I5 per cent per year. So,-yóu'*iií-äã
on page four of that handout, the estimated rìsk of infection.f-or sexual paitners or'RioS positl"ã
contacts based on condcm use at varying_leveìs of efficacy -- if you move ècross the row of AS-æ"cent efficacy for the condom, you will see the failure rate of 15 per cent in one year and it
beccrnes a fai'lure rate of 38.6 per cent in three years and a faiìure rate of 55.6 p". i.nt ir-?loãyears. Those àre not particul arìy reassuring f.igures. But those ðre, jn faèt, ttre sort oiprotection that one can expect from condoms. So, it is not sufficient to continue on as ræ ar€ arøreìy soìeìy upon the condom to protect us from jnfectìon. That wiìì not work. It is n.ðerrãiythat behaviour pðtterns change as well.

Behaviour Patterns And Risk 0f Infection

l¡e can describe patterns of behavìour that_ carry no iìsk of AI0S infection or a very slight risk ofAIDS infection and we can al so identify practices that pì ace ìndividuals at- graie r.isk ofinfection. At the highest'leveì of hazard is the unprotected, homosexual encounter w-ittr a stranoerin a large sout_hern city. In many southern cities in C¿nada the homosexuaì population ir i.r"ciøat the rate of about 50 to 75 per cent. Son that one chance encountei 'may be suftlcièni.
Encounters with prostitutes are a]so a risk but at a lower ìevel. Indeed, of thå tOO piostitu[ãiin Vancouver who have been tested over the past few months, none of them were found to be infectedbut that does not hold jn other cities in Canada and it certainly does not hold in other citiãi-õithe worìd. The princìpaì risk to the Territories arises from the possibìe importation of AIfÌSvìrus by bisexual males or males consorting with prostitutes in the South and bringing ttre ¿iseãiã
back to the Terrìtories.

It is necessary for us to find the coìlection of activities whìch will first inform individuaìs asto the risk that they may expect from AIDS and to provide them with the information they,"rã tãprotect themselves and others. Part of that process must inc'lude establishing a confìdential andpure environment in which peopìe who beìieve they are infected, because they be-ìong to one of theserìsk groups' can cone forward for testing and end the horribìe fear tÉey havã thåt tney aie
i nfected.

Elood Tests

At the time of testìng, blood wouìd be taken onìy after an individual had been counseììed regardinq
what the test can do and what it cannot do; counseìled regarding the impìications of a posiiive oi
a_ negative- test-resuìt; and after the indivjdual has. signed a consent form for the taking of-tñebìood sanpìe. 8ìood sampìes will be submitted to laborãtories in the South under co¿e ñames J|.numbers so that onìy the individuaì tested- an_d the nurse or physìcian who draws the Oloo¿ neéO-lnãøthat this individual is being tested for AiDS. l,Jhen the report comes back it wiìl Ue returnø'õãthe ìndividual who drew the bì-ood sanpìe, ag.ain.in codeo and the individuaì will be calìed to treãrthe resuìt of the test and to learn its impìications.

The impìications are: If a negatìve test,_you are neqative at the time the bìood test t{as taken.If you have had recent hìgh ri sk sexual contact within the past year, then your test maysubsequentìy turn posìtìve and I wouìd ìnvite you to return for a further blooã test in iümonths. If it.is negative at that point and you have not had a high risk eniounter in tne inte.i,

@
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-- between the tests -- then you are probably safg__a¡ long as you avoid high rìsk situations. If
the iest is positive, the nresiage is much more difficuìt'to transmit because we must inform the
jndividual that they are infected with the vìrus which we beìieve goes-on to the disease in a very
niln pròportion of Lases and at the moment we have no treatment. But we.çan provide information
it'åi *oriO perm.it that individuaì to protect others around them.

He propose to deal with AIDS in the sõne manner we deal with other dangerous -infectious diseases --
iñróugñ contact tracing and counseì.llng with the. aim of preventing its further spread ìn the
io*rrñities. The messãge to the public is a short one: "Avoid becønìng infect-ed", and we wiìì
õifài u..i specific infórmaticn ös to how that might be accomplished. It includes the use of
ðonJ*t oùt it cannot rely exclusiveìy on thetn'

Hiqh Rate 0f Sexually Transmitted Diseases In NWT

0ne piece of information regarding the Northwest Territories, specificaìly, causes us concern
.ugu.ain9 the possibiìity for the spread of AIDS and that is our very ttigh rate. of sexuaììy
tránsmit[ed diseases. In the past year we have had over 2ü)0 cases of sexualìy transmitted disease
.äpärl.ã iã ur. That is four per cent of the whole popuìation and. among individuals between the
.õãi ãi-fs-unã:0, it ìs over 10 per cent. In some conmunities, it is over 20 per cent.

Thus, we have a situation in wh'ich the AI0S vìrus, once introduced into a corrnunity and entering
heteiosexuaì transmission, frcrn maìe to femaìe or fernaìe to male, couìd spread .very . r_apidly.
Hence, the urgency and thê importance of putting together the pieces of a progran that will equip
the pubìic to Protect themseìves.

CHAIRMAN (Mr. Erkloo): Any questions or corments from the Members? 1'1r. Butters.

HoN. T0,l BUITERS: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I thank our witnesses for their very informative
t;ii. I would liie lo quãry'Dr. Kinloch on his use of the wôrds "false positive" in relation to
iÀe LesUng. Now I had thought th.at testing wouìd. be an answer or a solution to.our problem; you

could do tästs and identify individuaìs wtro had either acquired the virus.or had roved on to the
ÃióS p¡.t". ¡,¡hat ìs a,,faise positive''? l'lhy do the tests produce so many false positives? And

does itrat mean that a person lhen could be designated as having the virus and then in truth, not
f,áuã itf Is that what ä,,faìse positive" means in this case?

CHAIRMAN (Hr. Erkìoo): Dr. Kinloch '

Accuracy And Value 0f 8'lood Tests

DR. KINLOcH: That.is correct. As I indicated, the tests are very sensitive but they are not
ieifect. And a less than one per cent failure or inaccuracy rate wouìd seem unimportant except
,ñen.it is applied to a population of a million or 100'000 in which case the actual numbers of
Fa,ìse positives becøne trign enough. that they outweigh the benefits of carrying out the tests if the
:est is restricted to thoie individuaìs who are at risk. In other words, where the ìikeìihood of
.inding d.isease is fairly hi9h, the test is extraordinarily accurate. But it ìs when we move from

;nose Éigh risk categoriðs ifto the generaì population that the difficulty arises.

io our reconrnendation is that we must avoid carrying out tests on indlviduals who are at low risk
iã.ãrs. ìi ii possible, simply_ through speaking with individuals, to identify wftgther they are
'ìkely to be iniected or not. It is far better to do that than to conduct a test. In other words,
r þî nave not had a homosexual encounter-since 1977; if 3ou have not used intravenous drugs; if
,ou'hãue not received massive blood. transfusions; if you have not consorted with prostitutes in
,ãjo.-rãrlñã.n-.iti"s or in South Anerìca, then it is most unlikely that you are infected. And

;;i.g;-;¿éative blood test is not going to make me, as a physician, feeì any ftcre comfortable
hat you are not.

HAIRMAN (Mr. Erkloo): Thank ¡ou' l'1r' Hray'

onfidentiaìity In Smaì l Conmunities

GoRDoN HRAy: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.--Two questions that keep coming up in the corsnunities
and t.ire aoa.in when people ask about AI0S. Ihe first, and it is not so much a question as it
ttitãr.nt'is that" I guess, for those of us frøn the small cørynunìties, it is sort of taken

0N.
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for granted that in a smaìl cor¡munity ìt ìs very hard to keep a secret. þlhen you say to peopìe,
"hleìl, you know, you should go to the nursing stat'ion to get tested", people say, "Well, what is
the point? Eecause if we have got it, everybody ìn town is going to know about it." So there is a
great reluctance to go to the local nursing statìon because ìocaì peopìe work there and the nurses
are part of the conrflunity. i guess there is a feeling that the information is goìng to get out.
So there is a fair õlount of nervousness about it. I just wonder if you care to cofirnent on that
one point because obvìousìy, as you say, we have the hìghest rate of sexually transmìtted diseases
'in the country. So, I probably would be rìght in saying that it is in sore of tle smalìer
conrnunities that the reaìly high percentages corne in. So, I think that they are a particuìarìy
vuìnerable group of people.

And secondly, the other question, and even readìng the materiaì I an not quite sure myseìf, how
ìong do we stay infected? You know, there are some people who say to me, "Well, it was years ago
when i was last fooìing around; I do not have it or I would have got it by now." Is that true? 0r
does the virus stay in the blood even if you got the vìrus say, 15 years ago? Is it possible for
the virus to stay in the blood that ìong and no s'ign of infection or illness sho¿ wtratsoever? I
guess those are mY tvo questìons.

CHAIRI'IAN (l.h. Erk'loo) : Dr. Kinloch.

DR. KINLOCH: The issue of confidentiality and of the wiììingness of people who believe themseìves
to be at risk to come forward for testing is critical to the success of our efforts to control the
movement of AIDS into the smaìler corrnunitìes. That can be assìsted if the generaì pubììc, those
who are not infected, at no risk, understand that these individuals who may be infected are of no
specific risk to them, that they need not be feared nor shunned nor discrìminated against.

Fear 0f Discrimination Through Iqnorance

It is largeìy the fear of those who are at risk that such discrimination wilì take place that keeps
them from coming foward. I have spoken with individuals who have explained those fears and
provided exampìes of discrimination that have resuìted ìn the loss of jobs and the ìoss of hqnes
and becoming a social leper. Much of the discriminatory action lies in ignorance. People do not
understand that casuaì contact cannot transmit the disease. So one of the major aìms of our
prograJn is to make sure that everybody understands that they cannot get AIDS even from soneone who
has the disease by shaking their hand or ììving in the same house or sharing cutìery. 'lhe disease
does not spread that way. It spreads by sexuaì contact.

He have been foì'lowing peopìe infected with AIDS now for onìy about eight years but ìt is fair'ly
clear that at eight years, most peopìe who are infected show evjdence of that infection.
Certainly, anyone who has been infected wiìl show evidence in a blood test within a year of having
been ìnfected except for that smaìl proportion of individuals who do not deveìop antibodies at aìì.

I think that many peopìe's minds can be put to rest with a few sìmpìe facts about the disease and
we are preparing to provide that information in every language of the Terrìtories becåuse unìess we
can deal with the general concerns and the major misconceptions that exist about the disease, we
are not going to be able to even approach those folks who reaììy need heìp, those peopìe at high
risk.

CHAIRMAN (Mr. Erkloo): Thank you. Ms Cournoyea.

MS COURN0YEA: Yes, I'h. Chairman. Dr. Kinloch made a statement that we should often be very
careful about statistics and certainly I fuìly agree with that. And in his statement that there
were four per cent or approximateìy 200.0.c.ases of sexuaìly transmitted disease in a given year,
could he cìarify whether those were individual cases by individual peopìe or !{ere they recurring
cases that he is talking about?

CHAIRMAN (Mr. Erkìoo): Dr. Kinìoch.

DR. KINLOCH: The reports made to us are of occurrence, not necessarily of individuals, and we can
break out our figures by individuals as welì. It represents probably in the order of three per
cent of individuals, if we were to look at ìt in that manner.

Cl'IAIRHAN (Mr. Erkìoo): Ms Cournoyea.

@
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MS COURNOYEA: Mr. Chairman, on 0r. Kinloch's statement that he would not recøønend that everyone
get_tested and as sorr€ of my other colleagues have stated, there are not very many thingj in
smaìler conmun'ities that are secret or unknown. It is just the make-up of the-conrnunities-, how
when one person says one thing to another ìndividual in confidence, lt generaìly magnifies itieìf.I believe a lot of people would be concerned about that. Given your statenent thai perhaps there
i s about 85 per cent accurðcy in testing ànd given that there would be quite an extended
educational process-that wouìd teìì peopìe that the testing is onìy about 85 per cent accurðte,
¡muld an educatìonaì program to peopìe exp_laining that not alìeviate sone of the fears of peoplá
who may come up with a positive/negative? Eecause it wouìd certainly be known to people that thäre
wouìd be that i5 or 20 per cent chance that the testing wouìd not be highìy accurate ufren they were
tested, and in any conrnunity, if that is the case, J¡ou vould stiìl have the 15 o¡ 20 per cent
margin. .l{ould that not alleviate some of the anxieties and dlsturbances of peopìe-wtro did get a
positive/negative or negative/positive result?

CHAIRMAN (Mr. Erkìoo): Dr. Kinloch.

DR. KINL0CH: I beìieve that the best approach to deal'ing with this problem is to attsnpt to
convince individuals that we are far better abìe to exclude them as at risk of AIDS through
obtaìning'informati.on about their behaviour than by carrying out a blood test. Onty after we haie
questioned the individuaìs about their contact and found that they belong to a riit group, wouìd
the test be undertaken, at which time we couìd have some confidence in the results óf ttrå test.
The dangers of having individuaìs ìabeìled incorrectly as infected, are too horrible to
contempìate. Even if the numbers of false positives are very small, they are far better avoided
than making the attempt to cìean up the mess after the fact. What I ¿rn describing to you now is
based on our current technoìogy. It is possibìe in the future that we will have 

-a periect test,
but we do not have any other perfect tests and I do not expect that we are going to develop one for
AIDS either.

CHAIRMAT{ (Mr. Erkloo): Dr. Barreto.

Pre-Test And Post-Test Counselling

DR. BARRET0: Thank Jou, Mr. Chairman. Just to address the same question vfrich was asked.
Testing, whenever it is offered, wiìl in fact be.preceded by pre-test counseìling to in fact ensure
what Dr. Kinloch has just said, that the person involved is in a high risk group-and that he or she
needs the test. Following the resuìts of the test, post-test counseìllng wiìì also be done to
ensure that those who are in high risk groups and perhaps may be negative are tested again and
peopìe who may not be at hìgh- risk and are.found to be positive are tested again ìf need-be, andthe implìcations of the results are explained properly to the people becausã of all the social,
ìegal, insurance and other ramifications that the test results mäy have.

CHAIRI'IAN (Mr. Erkìoo) : Thank you. Mr. Patterson.

HON. DENNIS PATTERSON: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. First of all I wouìd like to say that I very much
weìcome this opportunity to di,sc_uss this criticaì probìem in pubìic at the Legisìative Assembiy. I
u¡ould like to just mention, if I may, fth. Chairman, that as Minister of Edrrcãtion I am profoúndìy
concerned about this issue and the need.to ed_uc.ate our young people who, I think we have good
reason to believe, are sexuaìly quite active. I know that in the Eaffin Region ìast year, 34-per
cent of the live bírths were to young hÐmen under.the age of 18. Some very young. I think that is
one smalì indicator of the degree of sexuaì activity amongst young people.- -

Compulsory Cornoonent 0f School Curricuìum

So I wouìd like to let this Asseúìy know that I have, aìong wìth Mr. I'lcLaughlin, recently taken
;teps to see that the famiìy life education part of the heaìth curriculum, wfrich has been under
:areful develognent for the past severaì years and which at our directjon wiìl .include a unjt on
\lDS as well as on other sexuaìly transmitted _diseases, shaìl be cønpuìsory ìn the curricuìum inrll schooìs in the Northwest Territories this faìì. I wouìd like to make it clear to Menòers of
he Legislative Assembìy that I have taken this step, with the support of the Executive Counciì,
ecause I beìieve that no one should have the option of living in ignorance about this potentially
angerous epidernìc disease. And I believe thåt we owe it to our-young peopìe to give them thã
nformation, the facts on which to make personal decisions about their pelriondl conduct. I shouìdoint out" because I know that thls matter of sex education may weìl be controversial, that a
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parent may hðve the rì9ht to withdraw a chiìd from such. cìasses should there be personal @,phiìosophicaì grounds foi doing so. But the instrucLion-*ill 6.-l-iu"."ïã"åil'.n,,or.n unless theiaparents individuaìly object and withdraw them from the cìass. I seek support from the Members of,Èhe Assembìy in makìng this work in ìight of tnis proùieri.'

Hy first question, and perhaps this is to Dr. Barreto as chairman of the AIDS conrnìttee, I thinåeducation is critical and I am wondering., wiìl conrnunlt] councìls, oani àorn."ilr, concerned groupçin cqnnunities, regionaì counci ìs, ìocil' educarion 
-auitoiiiiãt 

;å 1îü iï"i., brief ings or thiskind in the coming year as part of your educatìon p.og"*i vç ou¡tr Lo 9(

CHAIRMAN (Hr. Erkloo): Thank you. Dr. Barreto.

Pubì ic Education Strategy

DR' BARRETo: Thank you, Mr' chaì"môñ:.. The uñole public affajr,s strategy envìsages that in fact,from now on we wiìì educate every possìule perion ã"ãrñå'rr.- tJe have stirïed-with the ìeaders hereand we hope to take it a! the regional ìeveì, at i;; ri*l.t -.àr..ii"il;;i 
ïno ., rhe conrnunirwìevel ' He hope to have a f uì ì-tinÉ co-ordinatår ì0" ti"'*p.og-rarn, who ,i n fact wilì be responsiblefor educatjng peopìe in each region, 

¡9^ huu9, r"täu"..- i.qor. in eåc¡¡".ö;,,, and eventuary iøcqrnunìties. l'Je have aìreadv madè a start on thìs. 0". únlïcn ..0 iïiLlt"Inä ,or" of the m€nbershave addressed regionaì heaìth boards in. the aariin, the.uglonai--n"uiïÀ board in Keewatiø
î].;:Íl;..!,te 

have ilso had an opportunìty atready tã uJoi-"i, rne iorriirop or 
-ulI 

heaìth con¡nittees

so that has been a start' This nessage that we hope to ca.rry on very quickìy wiìì be conveyed toall members across the Territorìes, al-ì the nuiiu.-ã.9un"räiõnt u"i dolìiì.ìì'o.gunizations.
CHAIRMAN (Mr. Erkloo): Thank you. Mr. patterson.

HON.OENNIS PATTERSON: yes, thank you, Mr. Chairman. If I may, I have one more question. Mr-chairman, I am somewhat concerned about the inrormation about- ihe ;;;;ì iuùir ity of condoms. lthink generaìly many peopìe feeì, and the ðds r.om souin-ern cãná¿a ¡,.;";.îï; Ied us to ber ieve,that thìs is the anse'er' condoms will prevent AIDs. 8ui i see from the lnro"-mation here that ovra period of use of some years' condoms mìght be reliãoie onìy something ìike 75 per cent of thet ime.

Ïhis realìy concerns me because you have aìready told us that we have a much h,igher degree ofsexual act,i vity in the North and that in some cornmunities, lf ì ur-cå."*,,,äî." out of every fivepeopìe contracted v0 in a year' tntt t.:.-:::¡ ai1.rri.9.--ir *" are going rô ¡,aue a difficurr time
::iilii":"i,iJ.';.iJJ:T,'.',.îT.r'iX,;::ïîå:';n-pãoprË'io 

'¡'uuå-rä*-..'-pu.In.î,"îno 
condoms a,.e noi

The questìon i want to ask ìs, is not part of the-problem with con.doms that peopìe do not use thøproperìv and do not know how to use then el.oqe.rl y?' t4y' il"ttion t¡ren woulJ 
-oãl ri.st of all, arecondcrns availabìe or wiìì they be made avaiìáble"i..e'rn'äL Northwest iã"riio'ii.r.in the smaìlesrcfimunities which may have these probìems.^as_muci¡ aJUlgg."'..nt""r? nnJ seclï¿ly, are there waysin which condqns can be used so as to b-e more reliabÍË than, sâ.y, 75 0er.ént un¿ w,iìl you beproviding information about careful use of condóms 

-toË-to''irpiouã"inér," 
îîl iåi'ir ityr Thank you.

CHAIRMAN (Mr. Erkloo): Dr. Kìnìoch.

0R' KINLocH: condoms are available have. been available from nursing stat,ions across theTerrìtorìes for manv vears. He have rçce1rìv-ìãqri"Lä"#y, tnã ,se'oi"'Jonåår. and the numbersthat are dist.ibuted and have reconrnended that-alì -nr"iing"irations 

"n.u.. iiåî-tn"y have adequatesuppìies" and furthermore, that individua,ìs, to -¡'"r...ã"ris are dispensã¿-unierstand how to usethem correctìv' It is pointless to distribute ior¿árs";;";t;y are not going io'ue used correctry.
we are also investìgating the relative meri.ts of specific types- of condqns. ïhey are.not equa'ygood' Ïhe general category of condoms that we ...ã*"ni iT a r ate* ioniJri wit'h spermrcroe. Theyare already coated with spermicide because we belleve inlt -t¡,ut 

i, probabìy the only cjrcumstanceunder which spermicide would be used. t'Jhen we r'a*-sæ'üried ourseru"s 1¡,åt-ä-ne particuìar brandor another has rhe highest reliabitity ìeveì, then 
"" *ìiì-..ä.ormend that thãi iónOom be used. Thecurrent condoms wh'ich are dispensed are ìatex but thãy-dó'noi tur" spermicide.

@
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Having said that, Mr. chairman, I would ìike to ask the two-doctors, I certainly appreciate thestrategy that they are taking today, but we sti I I have I imited rormi ?-or provioing pubì icinformation in the Northwest Territoiiês. b,lhat we have hear¿ so far in the pub.lic media in theNorthwest Territories is not adequate. The kin¿s òi-Ûrings that I trave-iãeå on ïv conmercialsreìated to the thinq. are certainìy nor adequate. I ;ls; seã that in the Hortîwest Territories itis goìng to be difficult to get the message across with the..kind of 
-i;;;;î 

ï't,ut. *" ìike to see,because many of our people, particularly in-the smaiì .*runities lnã iiðíiiøï"9,.nr, normaìly donot have the ôì I ity to read and f ul Ìy understand what ìs being pr.inted .in various informationpackages' 5o I would like to ask the doltors, how arà yã, goinj io ï.är-i¿ìt t'¡'i, into"ration whichyou said will be produced in everv ìanguage ín the uã"iñ*eõt tõrritóriesi- wlit it be through themedia, through the TV, through thõ newspapers or wììl this be a rpJili.'¡ouïnal developed to tryto get the message across? [ tnint it is'importuni to unàãrstan¿ å uit lJ,rt'i'trat oecause not manyof us ordinarv lav peopìe are qualified reällv to iri iõ get the r"rsu!. uã.0s, and to try toinform our irnmediate reìatives, or whatnot, anã personur i.ÌÃn¿t ilïi;ä d;;., of AIDS in thiscountry. Thank you.

CHAIRMAN (Mr. trkloo): Dr. Barreto.

DR' BARRET0: That is. an excellent point, Mr. chairman. The attempt wiìì be a muìti-media approachutilizing every possible resource availã¡le in 
-ilrä-rärrìiãrles. 

. It. will be posters, panphlets,newspapers' but more importantìy than that, there is . q.orp wnic¡r ¿oes ndt read these veryreguìarìy. And specìf icaì lv directed ror itrem, tt'eie ìr'ir oe a ,ioöïniä"h *" u., hoping toproduce which wiìì be directed much more at condiúions in ltre Horttr.

He have aìready made sone - 
preì iminary ìnquir.ies, budgeting, etc., for th.is arÉ we hope to qetworkìng on this very shortìy. The wh-ole public 'r,".iiñ-iiräi"gv 

hás, 
-in 

ìu.t,-u."n drawn ." withthe depðrtment of culture and cornmunications workinj-'.iãË'.lv-iitt' iiï'nlos co-ordinatinqcorEnittee' Tapes especia'lly for the Dene ìanguages afe'"oeìng. devel-oped, ã.ã ir you see today iñthe packages that þde have given you, we have tlre 
-rngl 

I str u-""sions or-ine flc-t sheets A, B and c,telling vou the different aspects of AI.DS and whai ir-u.ing ¿ànã in irre-'ierritories. It hasalready been transìated into various Inuit diaìectJ. it hìr -been transi.ïi¿'ìnrc at least three0ene languages. The reason I did not provide tne xouse- toälv *iilr ffriJ-inro*oiion was because wehave not back-transrated it as yet. Thãt is wfrat o"-ã.ã õi;g.
A tape in Loucheux has already been produced. That has to be checkedn9!.gìve you a copy today. But it wiil be avaiìabìe. Thã radjo wirìutilized, as weìì as teìevision.

CHAIRI'IAN (Mr. !Jah-Shee): Thank you. Ms Cournoyea.
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HON. DENI{lS PATTERSON: Are they free?

DR. KINLOCH: They are free.

CHAIRMAN (Hr. Erkloo): Thank ¡ou. I,tr. Cur,l ey.

MR' CURLEY: Thank ¡'rru, lfr. chairman. I.jo_ï]d.]ifg to..compliment the tþro doctors here today makingthis very important presentation. I think in ttre iortíwest rerritories, forums are much morelimited to the ones .that are taking place down south. Ñot a ¿ay so.i oy- do*ã south where you donot read through varicius forums, whèther.it be a ragazine ãr -nearirr-¡or.nål-ãr"otner prograrm thatare being conducted to inform the pubìic about tn"ii- terri¡re oiseise ;hì.ñ'I think is posinq amoral dileírna to every individuaì in the world tnlt-ls.*u.. of the risk of this particulardisease' I think it is a moraì responsibility of éãin on.'of us to try to ensure that ourseìvesand our children are fully aware of itre danger ïr tr,ii-ir,ing.
Problems In Providi Public Information In Northwest Territories

agaìn ard that.is why I did
be an important medià to be

üs c0uRN0yEA: Thank you, Mr. chairman. 
- ] hu.u: a three part quest.ion, I suppose. The obviousquestìon that generalìv circuìates in a cønnunity at fh;¡ãgiñning-oi-ååv'tiii of concern such asthis is' in the Northwest Territories, are there.eiììv--positiveìy any confìrmed cases in the\orthtrest Territories? I reaiize that w_e have ¡een ioi¿"iliat ìf, yju iío*,-it,å p....ntages as itreìates to whðt happened in the unìted s_tat-e1 unJ oi'æ-¡,ippeneo in southern canada, ìt *ouìd benore than ì ikely that there wi i ì be certain utrro,ptión-t' t"u could make about the Northwest
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Territories. But I am not really askìng you to make an assumption on the basis of wirat happened in
other places but are there any confirrnd cases in the Northwest Territories? As weìì, if a person
ìs interested and may not even be know'ledgeable of wtro mðy or may not be a dangerous partner, are
there any obvious synptcms that would be kno*n to a person if they had an advanced stage of AI0S?

CHAIRI{AN (1.'lr. Hah-Shee): Thank you. 0r. Barreto or 0r. Kinloch.

Confìrmed Cases 0f AI0S In Territories

DR. KINLOCH: We have reported one case of AIDS in the Territories. The projection would have
suggested there are two. That case has been followed up, contacts have been traced and we have
concìuded that there is no need to præeed further. He have heard frcxn the individuåls ìn Quebec
who previousìy reported on a hypothetical situation affecting an - Inuit who was behaving
irresponsibìy with AIDS and infecting others. And there was no truth to that particular assertion]
The case ulàs used as an exarnpìe of the diìemmas that the disease produces for those who care for
ìndividuals with the disease. The case in northern Quebec appðrentìy has not hd contacts in the
Northwest Territories, but if there had been contacts, they souìd have been foìlowed up. In the
earìy stages of disease or, more importantly, in the early stages after infection, even before the
appearance of a posìtìve bìood test, the individuaì who is infected may appear perfectìy weìl and
mày appear perfectìy wel I for periods of several years after infection, so thðt it ìs not
sufficient to wait untiì the appearance of disease. And rather, if individuals beìieve that their
partner is infected or may be behaving in such a manner as to becorne infectedo then they should
deal with their concern directìy and not wait. After the sexuaì partner has deveìoped signs of
AIDS, it is far too late. The partner by then would usually be ìnfected.

CHAIRMAN ( Mr. l{ah-Shee ) : Ms Cournoyea.

MS COURNOYEA: Further, Mr. Chairman, to the case in the Northwest Territories. Is that person
stilì lìving in the Northwest Territories? And further, if a parent had a chiìd who, say, over the'ìast eight years had received severaì blood transfusìons, would you recormend that parent to have
the child checked even at that young age?

CHAIRMAN (Mr. Hah-Shee): Dr. Kinìoch.

DR. KINLOCH:
Territories.

Ïhe ìnfected individual, the individual with AIDS, is stilI in the Northwest

The recorrnendation regardìng individuals who have received blood transfusions over the past several
years is that unless there are unusual cìrcumstances, such as massìve blood transfusions, then
testing is not recorrnended.

CHAIRMAN (Mr. Wah-Shee): Mr. Erkl oo.

MR. ERKL00: (Transìation) Thank you, Mr. Chairman. How dangerous is the AIDS issue? I wæ not
aware of it untiì last night and today, and only what I have ìearned from the doctors. I would'like to thank the good doctors as welì as the Minìster of Health for making it known. I beìieve
that this issue should be stressed throughout the NllT and I think it wouìd be their duty to let the
NWT people know about the dangers of infection from AIDS.

i have heard the number of VD cases in the Nl/T. In the smaìl corrnunìties" it is very great.
Compared to Canadian statistics there are more VD cases in the Nl.lT -- four per cent more thån therest of Canada. And before the age of 18 there are quite a few cases of 35 per cent of young
peopìe getting venereaì disease. Today ¡oung women are more in danger who have never had cirij¿reñ
-- 18 or 19 years of age, they usuaììy have children by the time they are of that age. I an nottrying to say that you are not a very good person, but we have to realize that it- is a reaìity
today. That is the case as it is in the NWT and it would be spread very quickly since there are sé
many peopìe that have sexuaì relations.

I have two questions. First, venereaì disease at this time is prevalent. He are quìte aware ofit. If I contracted VD then it would be obvious that I have it. People would know in the NWT. I
wouìd like to ask, wh€n a person has acquired AIDS, how souìd he know about it, or another person
who does not have AIDS?

@

@
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Another question I have is that in smaller cønmunities wtrere there are no doctors and nedicalservices, laboratories are not avaiìable, how couìd I geL tested ro. Àloii "-

CHAIRHAN (Mr. l{ah-Shee): Dr. Kintoch.

Symptoms 0f AIDS

DR' KINLOCH: For much of the period during which peopìe are capable of transmittìrg the virus ofAIDS to olher people, there ðre no siqns anã no symptoms. Tñ" Jí;;;"î.i'uiiin sìowìy wirh feversand weight loss and. proìonged diarrhei,. infeclions .*iri on to a severe infettion which will makethat ind'ividual sick enough that he must be treated in i hospital. o" ü,å'ãii".r. may begin veryrapidìy with a severe ìnfection, or an unusuaì form of skiri canàer-.*"ì*alop, which producespurplish blotches on the skin or inside the mouth. At that stage tnJlnoìvlìual is very ill andthe course f røn that point on is usual.ly prog.re.ssively downhil ì. - ih; ñ;;il to which s*e shouldplace most of our attention is on thé period prioi tá tne disease appearing üd, even more

lioi[Tål,;.oi]l..íli.lfån3l'n. 
at which individuars become inrecred, b;;;r;ã';;;t is thé olli pöini

AIDS Tests

AIDS testing wiìì be avaiìabìe to everybody in the Territories. AIDS tests can be done in nursingstations. The blood sarnpìe can be taken after an individual t'ni-uããn- cùîselìed and after aconsent form has been obtained and the blood test wiìl be sent out to the south. There.is no needfor us to attempt to do that testing here in the Territoiiei.
The information on the tests will be provìded back to the individual by people who understand whatthey mean. It is irnportant that anybody having the test understand-"tnã-lÃpìications, understandthe ìimitations of the test, understand what a negative test means ànd what a positive test rneans.

The most important information an individuaì who beìieves hd or she is at risk can receive is thatthey are not infected because it gives them the chance then to protect themseìves from infection inthe future' For people who have not had a high risk ex.posure, they can contjnue to protectthemselves by avoiding the conditions under *hjçl'they could becqne ìnfected by the AIDS virus andwe wiìl make those conditions very, very specif ic at rhe rilf ;;;- päir,ìp"rï #renoing sorne peoplewith the directness of our message. .But it is important tnat 'æãple'rri¿"ïrtun¿ 
precisely thecircumstances that might produce infection.

The confidentiality of these tests is the most important fe-ature of the progriun becaus€ if wecannot protect confidentiaìity to the extent where-peopìe wiìl rtaoeìoniìi.í.ã in us, then peopìewho fear that thev mav be infected will not cor¡e fòrward. They-witi-;;;ä-';; ìive with the fearthat they are infected and with the possibility that they may infect oth;;s: 
--

CHAIRMAN (Hr. l,Jah-Shee): Thank you. Mr. Erkìoo.

MR' ERKL00: (Transìatìon) Thank ¡ou, l'1r.. chairman. My question is going to be directed to theMinister, but I am not too sure -- I rqnenÈ.er in the eaily'lgObi *. äuiä"ïoäät calle¿ the Q Booki n ottawa and at the time, the venereaì di seases oe.e nõt wel i-rnown-äoîi-inui t. blhen we madeinformation avaiìable about the venereal diseases, the smaller comrnunities i,erà just making fun oft!e inf-ormation provi.ded because they were not well-informed but afterwards it was not made funof. AIDS is more serious because you can die frøn it.
Testing For AIDS

I have heard the united States president has made it mandatory for tle inmåtes to be tested. Havethere been any ideas similar to this? If this disease were to be found in-tn. NHT, wouìd it bemade mandatory aìso in the NWT by the Minister? I am not suggest.ing toouy, but if re had to dothat in the future, would we do it?

CHAIRMAN (t'lr. Wah-5hee): Mr. Minister.

HoN' ERUCE I'hLAUGHLIN: Thank ¡ou, Mr. Chairman. I do nct think that I, nor the officials vrho workfor Hr' Epp, nor officials who work in my department can overemphasize how serious this disease isand that jt is important that we have a program in place so that everybody in the florthwest
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Territories understands how seilious this disea-se may be fo.r their individual ccrnmunities. so,,are not going to reìy on any s inqle means of ccnsnunicarion . ," ;;; 'öï;g 
ro use written aaudio-visual reans of communìcation to fight this ¿itàui.. and the spread ór t¡ris disease.addition to that, we intend to actuaìly mak'e live presentation-s on i¡,ií iiä.îe ìn every cor'ft¡ni.in the Northwest Territories. It is oùr intention't¡LJwe wiil apprôaci i"*îiity readers and æa,thgr aware of how important this is" to mðke sr.e inai- wien i¡¡ã prîiiï'üä.lth teams visit 

'
ccrnmunit jes to discuss this disease, proper .arrangements be. made 'ö'ir,.i''.1 I residents of tdconrnunìties wiìl become invoìved in táe education unå-ìnró-utional-p.ãgräï.'
As for the testing of individuaìs, Dr. Kinloch has outìined what the ìimitatìons are of testìreverybody' but any group of peopìe who. are at high risi, and t am awa.e i¡,at'ln some correctio¡¡¿svstems consideration ìs being given ro,the. tes[ing _ãi' 

j.ison;; ;;;;;";" at risk or mav &causing risk to other prisoners,-and jn the t{orthwesi Te..itories peopìe who are in situationsiiåthat will be counseììed to be taking tests.

At this time no mandatory testing is contemplated. The Members should realize, though, that u¡&the Publ ic Health Act there is -a 
wide. ranging áorni-oï- po*." âf ï¡,-e 

'jir.i"iion 
of the Ministeresponsible, and his officiaìs, to make súre" ft,ui Jiseasä is ióntrõlleï-uià Ü,.t if there ¿rsituations where peopìe are knowingly not followinl ã¿rìä.,-as in tht;ase äï tuoe"culosis or ¿nother disease' measures can be takeñ io^discipline ð.-.åriiól i¡,.i.-pãopi"'in-'order to prevent tbspread of the disease. Ihank you, Mr. Chairmån.

CHAIRMAN (Mr. Wah-Shee): Thank you. Mr. Butters.

False Resuìts From AIDS Tests

Hotl' T0l'l EUTTERS: Thank you, Hr. chairman. Once again on.the testìng. As I understand ituperson who i s carrving the AIDS virus couìd ue teit"ì-türougr, youiî;i; ih'"org¡ a doctor ornurse' could have thqt test carried out in ¡omontoñ,-ãni'itr.-."irlt cãulã ue-'i'nat ¡,e does not has,AIDS' that the test vould be negative even ttough te'nãs-cãr.ying-ffie-ii;;r:" il the other hard, a,iîglltoilr*iL".l¡l.Jit have rñe virus couìd Ée tãriãã äo-e.i i ..pä.t.¡rJr tnut he does hæ,

CHAIRMAN (t4r. Hah-Shee): Dr. Kinloch.

DR' KiNL0cH: Mr' chairman, yes, the test.is.not perfect. It is less ìikely to miss someone *u(realìv does have AIDS than it is to faìse]v inãìcãià'iiui ror"one is infecre"d. The likeìihood orthat happening increases as you move frcrn tésting gìoup; ut hìgh risk to groups at low risk.
CHAIRMAN (Mr. tJah-Shee): Thank you. Dr. Barreto.

DR. BARRtTo: Mr. Chairman., just to supplement that cormen! by Dr. Kinìoch. I just want to adcthat the test does not tell you whethei you have AIDS o.-nnethe" vo, Jo-nãi have AIDS. The testonly telìs you whether you have been infected in ti,e 
-purt 

o. nõt iniecie¿ ìn the past. The
Í:i3îS;:'rn".t"åå3trnlå ill"*,il"ån'o'"t'å'oo*'":lfi..:r'oi.'iã't' are positìve- and certain slmpr@s

CHAIRMAN (Mr. Wah-Shee): Thank you. Mr. Richard.

Presentation 0n AI0S A Reveìation

MR' RICHARD: Thank you, Mr' chairman. 
-l want to- add my appreciation to the doctors for providinqthis briefing for us today and ìast night, as. w.e.ll. 

-¡i 
io,-'niv.appreciation to Hón. Bruce Mclauqhrinfor arransìns for this bniering. The 

-presenration 
ruii-Ëuäñinö',n;; i;;Ë î.!î"r.tion to myierf-I bel ieve that I trv to keõp fairl'v- currenr on issuei r írà-inìi'-Ëri fï ¡r* readinq theconventional media sources' i was actualìy,quite snáctJ-iãit ntfÃt ã. i ,',i,iu"irof factors tnãt tnetwo doctors presented to us that, in my view, urã .ãi-it'.iå in it'. g.*".i ;rì me¿ia. primariivwhat struck me was the inaccuracy of thèse teits, ut u..r.ui. as the!.r., tnãiã 99 per cent rateithat were described to us but the inaccurate results -t¡it .un résult'rrãr-i"sting the enrirepopulation. lrruL Lq¡t ¡ Ë:ul L rrom I

0n the one hand" the figure-s that you 9av-e us agaìn today which_.extrapoìate, or whatever the termiS' take the percentage of high- iìsk -groups 
ricrn tne Ú'niïed states populátion an¿ the southerncanadian population to our poþulation," it'âppeãrr-'ii-.,ui"tiere may uó 'eo to ro0 residents who

@
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actually have the virus in their syst,em. Tlat is shocking enough. 8ut, as I understood you to
say, if the current tests were given to the entire populatlon of the Northwest Territories of some
50,000 peopìe, there may be as many as four, or fiveo or six hundred people who wiìl tesL positive
but who do not, in fact, have the virus.

That to me is something that I had never envisaged in all the materiaì I red or heard in the mass
media. it confirms to me what the doctors have been saying, lh. Chairman, that that is a very good
reason why, at this point in the technoìogy that is deveìoped, ìt is very difficuìt to advocate any
kind of mandatory testing to the general population as opposed to high risk groups. That was quite
a revel at i on to rt€ person aì I Y.

The other partìcuìar item, I suppose" was the information that was provided to us, ard again todayo
on the reìative unreìiabiìity of the use of condøns. Because I believe the message coming across
the television, and they have only started those ads in recent months, the message coming across is
that you are reasonabìy safe if you use condoms and the doctors have convinced rE, last night and
today, that that is not the message that shouìd be comìng across the ieìevision to the. Canadian
people.

I believe, I'h. Chairman, that our government is going to be taking the steps necessary in terms of
public education. For the record, I hope ìater today, just to confirm that, to move a motion in
support of the government conducting such ð program and to allocate whatever money is necessary to
do that.

Professionaì Counseì lors Important

But I also an pìeased to hear the doctors sayo Mr. Chairman, that it is also important that we have
professional counseìlors to deal with people who come forward and want to take tåe test and that
they ðre not going to let just anybody administer the test nor say "Yes, you can have the test."
They are going to do sorne counselling so that the individuaìs'who take the test are irware of wfrat
the test wiìì provide them with. And because of the inaccurate results that may be presented, as
the doctors have stated, we need peopìe who have compassion to work wìth those whose test results
are positive. I was also pleased to hear, Mr. Chairman, that these two doctors, working with
officials in our government, particuìar'ly in the Department of Cormunications and the interpreter
corps, have done so much aìready to get the message out in aìl languages.

50, Mr. Chairman, I would ìike at the end of the discussion today to make a motion just for the
record. I do not think anyone wiìì disagree with it, but Just so we do go on record as supporting
the education progrðm. For myseìf, I personaììy an going to make a point of contacting the
corrnunity leaders in my cornnunity, such as the city council and the school boards, and I am going
to urge them to get this briefing frcrn these two doctors or their colleagues. I vould urge other
MLAs to do that in each of their coísÌlunitìes to ensure that this briefing is given to all the
ccnununity ìeaders in the Northwest Territories. Thank you.

CHAIRMAN (Mr. Wah-Shee): Thank you. Any further comments? Ms Cournoyea.

Time Needed To Educate People

MS COURN0YEA: l4r. Chairman, I certainìy agree that it is going to take soíE time t¡ educate people
and to bring the message across to apprize people just how critical a situation this new virus can
creaLe for their community if peopìe are not aware and are not cautioned or do not know how they
can limit the spread of this virus. However, given that in the past it seems that drastic action
had to be taken even in tubercuiosis, where almost everyone got vaccinated, ard smaììpox, where
something was found, and hopefuììy with this there will be something that wiìl come r.p that woutd
probabìy be 100 per cent. But in the case that with this educational process going on and the fact
that rre have 50,000 peopìe in the North¡{est ïerrìtories, and given the statistics that you have
quoted and rapid escalation once the disease gets within any conrnunity, at ufrat percentage wouìd
you suggest that the Northwest Territories create an snergency situation in deaìing with th'is
prob I em?

CHAIRMAN (Hr. Hah-Shee): Thank you. Dr. Kinloch.

DR. KINLOCH: I thìnk it is important that we should avojd accepting or creating an emergency
situation because that tends to bring out some unfortunate characteristics in human behaviour that
a:e characterized as a plague mentaìity. He see soræ evidence of pìague mentaìity ìn sore of the
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excesses in the South in relation to the handling of a demonstration by gays in Washington" DC, for
example, where the police force wore long yelìow rubber gìoves in dealing wìth the demonétraiors"
That is ignorance in action, but I am afraid it tends to be encouraged by a feeling that one is
deaìing with an snergency situation or an erflergency ìs decìared. He are going to déal with thisvirus by ensuring that everybody knows how it ìs spread and how they can prolect themseìves. He
know more about this partìcuìar virus and how ìt spreads and hor{ to deal with it than aboutvìrtually any other disease.

0ifficulty Is In Changing Conduct

Ïhe difficulty ìs that it is going to require-a clange jn the way we conduct ourselves in a very
sensitive part of our ìives. That is the dìfficulty. The prescription is simple, but fol'lowini
through on the prescription is not. Hhat rce must avoid is leavìng peopìe with thê misconceptìoñ
that they can prevent AIDS frcrn spreadìng simpìy by using condoms or by being tested periodicaììy.

There is no simpìe soìution. It is_ going to require some insight, some understandirq ard son€action. It is not enough that people receive the rnessage and understand it and can iestate it.
They have to act on it. I thìnk we wilì have a good indicator of whether people are acting upon itin the Northwest Territories by a reduction of our sexualìy transmitted disease rates. if our
disease rates a year from now are the sarne as they are today, we öre in trouble. The message issimpìe. Do not get infected. We can provide very exp'licit information about how to avo.id becómingìnfected. lJe must now carry that information into every region, ìnto every conrnunity in sucñ ã *áy
that peopìe wilì accept and act upon it.
CHAIRMAN (Mr. Hah-Shee): Thank ¡ou. Any further comments? Mr. Pudluk.

HON. LUDY PUI)LUK: (Transl ation) Thank ¡oU, t'h. Chairman. I would just ì ike to express my
appreciation for the people who gave this briefing and for rnaking it very clear. I wouìd like tó
thank ¡ou very much because you have just taught me a lot that I did not know before.

He know that we are going to see increasìng incidence in the conrnunities of this disease because of
the transportation technoìogyo the way it-is. You can go a ìong way in one day or even in just twohours. t{e are not sure how we would deaì with it or how we wouìd stop it bui we know thal we can
expect to see more cases in the future of peopìe with AIDS. According to the notes that you have"
they have very cìear information on May 14, 1987, written at that time. It was some time ago thãiit was wrìtten, but we have not seen it until today, and how weìì they are put together. So, Ithink that we should save a copy of this letter and start distributing it to the c-cnrnunities.- I
think that will be the best thing to do. l.le know that through TV, radio and meetings the people
are going to be informed of the disease but we have to start passing on the iniormation and
knowìedge that we have gained and I think that wiìl be the best route to gb.

Time Factor In Shippinq Biood Sample

Aìso, I have a question. You said earìier that if a person is sent to a laboratory for a bloodtest, that has to be done down south. Some of the conrnunitìes, especialìy the smaìlei cønmun.ities,
onìy get_sporadic _pìane servìce. Some of them only receìve one flight a week. For exampìe, GriséFiord. 5o, the blood sampìe is goìng to take a -ìong time to get to the ìaboratory down souih. Is
there any time factor involved here, whether a bìood sampìe tñat was taken so mucÏ tiræ ago woulãnot be able to reveal the disease in that person? Thank you.

CHAIRMAN (Mr. l.Jah-Shee ) : Dr. Barreto.

DR. BARRETO: Ïhank you, Mr. Chairman. The answer to the question is, no. It wiìl not matter, .if
the blood is kept in a refrigerator for a week and then transported to the laboratory. It shóuld
not make any difference whatsoever.

Bisexuaì Group An Important Link

i do want to emphasize the first corsnent that was made, Hr. Chairman, and that.is that travel
between the Territories and the South is ea.siìy available to. a lot of people and it is that qroupthat is of concern;.namely the group that is bisexuaì. Eesides the homosexuaì group that we'havã
spoken about, the bisexuaì group is an important link between the homosexual 

-corrnunìty 
ard theheterosexual conrnunity. It is the cìoset bisexual, who ìeads a perfectiy normai relatioñsnip witñ
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his wife or wìth his partner while in the Territories" has a homosexual reìationship when he is
dosffi south and comes back. He is the kìnd of person who can get infected down south and transmitit to his wifeo to his partner or his other contacts back in the North. It v¿as a very important
point thôt was raised. But hopefully, when this educational materiaì becorftes available" Lhat
message wiìì get across.

The reason why this is the first time you have seen this material was because this materiaì was in
the hands of transìators. I appreciate the exceìlent work and the assistance we have had frcrn alì
the transìators in the departments here. The Inuktitut translations, as I saido are finished and
the 0ene !ransìatioils are in progress right now. As soon as this whole package is completed, .it
will be distributed wherever vre can do so.

CHAIRMAN (Mr. Wah-Shee): Thank ¡ou. Any further corßnents? Hr. HacQuarrie.

MR. HacQUARRIE: Thank you" I have a question for the Minister of Education. Essentially, thefirst question is very simple. At uñat age will the education program begin in the schoolsi- nnO
the second question is -- I will w¿it for a moment until he gets the answei to the first question.

CHAIRHAN (Mr. ilah-Shee): Mr. Minister.

HON. DENNIS PATTERSON: Yes, thank Jou, h. Chairman. The fanìly life education progran is from
kindergarten to grade nine and fron grades l0 to I2. We use an Alberta progrðn of -faniìy ìife
education. I am told that for the issue of AIDS in the family ìife progran" we wiìì begin t-o telt
chiìdren about it at the grade three ìeveì. Thank you.

CHAIRMAT'I (Mr. Wah-Shee): Thank you. Mr. MacQuarrie.

0rientation For Teachers 0f Famiìy Life Education

MR. MacQUARRIE: The secord question is with respect to the AI0S conponent in tte famiìy life
educ¿tion program. Hhat orientation will there be for the teachers? I can see in alì of this that
if there ìs one thing worse than a lack of information, and that wouìd be very serious for our
population, it wouìd be a profusion of misinformation. That is precisely what could happen if the
department were simply to -reìy on- scrne written materiaìs that it sends to schooìs. I taught in
schools for 22 years and I wish I couìd say that everything that came into the schooìs wai read
diìigentìy by teachers' so that when they went ìnto the cìàssroom they knew prec'isely nrfrat they
were going to be teaching. 8ut I have to confess that is not the case. Therefore, will ttrere Oä
an orientation for all teachers who wiìì be deaìing with it? Hiìl they be assisted by nedical
personneì in this particular area?

CHAIRMAN (Mr. !/ah-Shee ) : Mr. Min i ster.

H0N. 0ENNIS PATTERS0N: Yes" thank )ou, Mr. Ch¿irman. I wouìd like to explain that on this whoìe
th'ing" we have been working very closely with the Oepartment of Health, with medical professionaìs
and education experts. I think ìt is fair to say that the progröm that hðs been developed is
sensitive to the special circunstances of the North and ìs quite effective and seem to be quite
impressive, partìy because it has been under deveìognent for severaì years.

l{ow to answer the Mer¡ber's question, I'fr. Chairman. we are pì anning teacher orientation beginning
earìy this fall. ïhe orientation will be conclucted by Education and Health personneì. Ttüe-way wã
are going to do it is to reìy on.our regional staff to provide the orientation to every teacher and
æ are goìng to ensure that regional staff are given proper traìning as to how to oiientate each
teacher. In addition, teachers wiìl be encouraged to work with local heaìth professionals in each
cømunity to provide back-up at the comnunity leveì. Thank you, Hr. Chairman.

CHAIRÞlAfi (llr. Hah-Shee): Ihank you. Mr. MacQuarrie.

Plain Talk in Education Program

I'lR. MacQUARRIE: I heard a radio interview at one point, I believe with 0r. Kinloch, ard at that
time he said in their approach generaìly, to education for the public at ìarge, that pìain talk
would be the characteristic of the education program. Can I ask the Minister of Education whether
plain taìk ìs going to be a major feature of the education progrðrn in the schooìs as weìì, so that
there is no misunderstanding of what is being taught?
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CHAIRMA¡{ (Hr. Wah-Shee): Thank ¡ou. Mr. Minister.
HoN' oEl{NIS PATTERSoN: Yes, t{r' chairman, I think that r: îfgt I meant when I.said that I berievethar the raniìv ìire curricúrum is iuired't; ihà 

'ù";;;: 
r ¡¡inr-*;;;" ';; 

r! ug in such 
-o 

i.ythat the whole fa¡niìv ìire p.ostõn ãeals wiirr-ôi.ïã'iä.tr, 
ll.ljl llta.-'-rn-'particurar i can assurethe Member that the AI0s coorponäni li 9oin9 tá -0.-iË..iiic, 
straightforwardu ractuaro cìear. Thankyou.

CHAIRI4AN (Ftr. Hah-Shee): Thank ¡ou. Mr. MacQuarr.Íe.

MR' ÞIacQUARRIE: one question for the doctors. I can undersllnd yely cr.earry why any temptation tocønpeì testing is unwise' You have ii¡ø-a-nrro.iîr'.äuron, and I- thini t'hey are coqent reasonsand we ousht to keep them in mind. itonorr"r, ìf ì; ñàt'ir"r" t;;.'--"';;* înoividuar, eve, tnoushthat individuaì was not from a high rist-group,-ori iãi J, ,.y an indiviãuãi *r,o perhaps had two õrthree heterosexuaì contacts and iad a concern of not *::*.rln sh.at the practlces of those othercontacts were, is going to establish a new.retatiànsrrii,'äl,rs coming oaiX.tJ.Ue with his wife, ¿ndis trving to be sìcia-rv respontiorà. .It ii nii iñåt'rhey want'tñe--îeiî to tno", themseiveswherher rhev have sor 1r or ndt ¡eJurse in a sensã-tñii-is nor much goo¿ 
"nwl?. 

*nTr,"ilT::ir*,It' vou have sot ir and vou oiri-iiño o^ri^;.¡';;"d;'r'g!!:r, uut irrei;;iåvi,*jr,Jol.lrãt:.õi:not to endanger someone eì se' They want to be ro.iãl rv iesænsibre ;;å õ- not want to end¿nseri3::::ìn.¿ iiil"'i; .,,t'.,'å'fr'.,,1"',*d.,Jt,; ii-'ã"ì"' 1";;d'io, stiri i"io,iäËn¿-'ueaìnst tesrins. r-aøasainst "it iï thå," .,,.,r p,ós,,.¡rÍi ff*.ïl;ii'îI; ü:,rii:r:l:,ù:" 
r*..r.d#.; j:f 

dT:y:Sfarse posiilves and that in ract 
-ttreiìãy.be 

des.i!nui.j, 
"l-0,.".. wiil1nf to-äy, ,,'kayo ìf that isthe case' abstention for a year or sómetÉfng ano ià-*iii iino out where ï" -a.ä 

"t.. But why not fnthose cases?

CMIR¡|AN (Hr. Wah-Shee): 0r. Kinloch.

Example For Not Tesilno

0R' KINL0CH: Mr' chairman' the advice regarding the avoidance of tesilng in other than high riskcases ls one to which we wouìd not be síavi.srrív Jã¿i.ãià¿. rh..;;;;''cilcrmstances wh.ich miohrsuggest to the phvsician or nurse that an in¿tïià'uaì-misii'p.op"rry ue testä¿ì' sut onìy after vðrvcareful discussion with the patient-resaroin!' ;ñ,;'r;i;;; 'or'.t¡re"eiioiriË!'un¿ 
the basis for tnäconcern and with rhat information in ñand *ì,uiä-ii-!ä=porriulã ià,_juàiå în"tn.. you m.ighr beconvinced bv either a positive o" neéatiuã-t"rt'"in'"u ä=unl." ottrer ttrai wiìt you might Judge froowhat you have been told. If you condiu¿e frgï-vo* ìr'tîut.,ion with the putì"nt that .if the testcomes back positive vou are nót going to-beii;;J-i¿, "t¡,iï 

tnere _is noî il;"'[int ooing rhe rest.It is a judgnent caìl in some citÉutsiances. But ur'u-gä!.ur rure, at thii päint, individuaìs whoreport that thev have had several heteroseiua-iäniuåt"ii= ,r,. no.Ër,*ãsi"iË.fîto"r", over the r astx rnnths' in thã absence or in the otãii99 ot a-ieiriìiy'ïransmitted disease, would not constitutea reasonable basis for an AIDS test. There may ¡e eiðepirons but as à generai rure, not.
CHAIRMAN (Mr. Hah-Shee): Thank you. Mr. Richard.

MR' RICHARD: Just a quick question' I was. going to ðsk the þrini.ster of Hearth or perhaps one ofthe good doctors' in the s*e toniàrt as Mr] ¡l"cqui"rì'à,i'question, u¡oæ,ìr,u instructions thatwiìì be siven to teachers, what ub;;; if9 nulsini-;;¿i";, i,., l¡,ã.oñriitiå!i rhe derivery orhealth services in.most or tne commun.i,ties ii 
_¡"y 

-;;;;; 
¿nd .in ttre conteii of Ih. Kinìoäh,sdescription of how importanr ir iiiör t¡r".ouni"iíing"'.öq, prior to-a t..iï'on"t is going to be:ï:.1"#o::l;:.Ìii.i;.'ï ;i.jl".';åïå:,i.",r','å ,¿l',r*"r,ï#î,råå",.i"abour rhai i,óo.iani

CHAIRMAN (Mr. uah-Shee): Dr. Kinloch.

DR' KINL0CH: Mr' chairman' yes' we have had-an educationaì crmpaign under way no.w for over a year,beginning with attempts [o- piooi¿e-'a-n inro"'ãiìãn''tär",ro. nursìng suplrvrsors and nurs.inodirectors and a foì low-up of wtiiien 'rnateriaì 
tã iãiiJi¿uui nursing stðtions. He intend tói::'::lî,å.,1åTn?l'ìi"":1,,1:.'fl11'J, ï,*, iyi!¡-aì.r ;u";i;;'i!u.,19.,-o1,.tle suojÀct or ArDS unrir r+eat the cqrsnunity ìeveì we are providing has been rully apprãËiàt.¿ and understood
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iach new nurse who comes on staff wiìì be provided with this background information in preparat.ion'or any situation she might have to deal with in the cønnunity but I expect iÀaï for sone tine the'eact'ion of a nurse.in the. community to someone presentìng themseìves as a high risk.individual;eekìng testing wiìl be to immediateìy get in touclr with us-in yàfiowt¡rË- rãr"àivice and guidancels to how to handle the situation. That is not unreasonable, given thà.ãiuiir. ì.i;;qr";;;';;:hese sorts of situations at this point. !/e hope that the infréqúency.erãini'.--

:HAIR¡4AN (Hr. Hah-Shee): Thank you. l,ts Cournoyea.

4otion To Extend Sittinq Hours, Carrìed

45 C0URNOYEA: Mr. Chairman, may I make a motion to exterd this sittirq until this topic has been:onc I uded?

:HAIRMAN (Mr. Wah-Shee): A motion is on the
:his partìcuìar topic. Al I those in favour?

i0.1E HON. Mtl'lBtRS: Agreed.

floor to extend the sitting so that we can cønplete
0pposed, if any?

---Carried

IHAIRMAN (Mr. Hah-Shee): rhe sittìng ìs extended. Mrs. Lawrence.

"lRS' LAI'JRENCE: Mahsi cho. Thank you. I would just I j ke to thank these two .doctors for givirq usÈhe proper informatìon. Many times we see so mãny djfferent ads on rv, in-tñã papers, you do not<now which direction you are goìng or whether you lhouìd believe ttre paóers ol-tn" TV or vf¡atever.I think it is such a scary diseaie, you know; there is no cure for it. lt is so important that IÈhink we realìy ir¡nediately shouìd educate the young peopìe. Our younj p.ópl.-u." ìnvolved in morelctivities lhan we expected. when we do educatã ü'õsà peopìe, t tÉini"ii ir'oulà aìso be translatedjnto aìì the aboriginal languages for the cornm_unities, îor'ttré oano.ouniii;-;;; ¿iiierãni ilil;;in the cormunity that are already existing.- They can use that. It cãn-ue'¿oi" u, u video tape oranything that could be transìated easily. - 
Once again, i just want to-siy-inãif-yor. Mahsi cho.

:HAIRMAII (Mr. Wah-Shee): Thank you. Mr. T,Seleie.

lonrnunities Respond To Leaders

{R' T'SELEiE: Mr. C.hairman, I just want to rnake a brief cc{Enent. Sone of what I have heardyesterday and today is new to ms. I think for quite a few other peopiè lt-ìs probably new. we'rear this and that on the radio, on the TV and ttrai t<ind of thing but it n"uà. ieally sinks in soI think it is a oood idea for _the government, jf that is wñai tt'.i pìui io oo, to start aninformation campaig to make people a*aîe of i!. lhe way I hear tne doËtors,màssage, at least tone it is ìoud and cl.ear, that people need to be aware año tney nee¿, tnemì"ir"r, to take action onthe prevention of this disease. It is my experience that when you begin to have the leadership ìnany conmunìty get behind an issue that most of the time it works out.- The p"ãpì. in çre-ionrnunitirespond to their ìeadership. I think on this one, lhe popuìation in tne ìcñmtinities caì 
-Ëp"*:

I think the information canpaign has to encønpass the other transmittabìe ¿iiÀãses as weìì, and itras to incìude, I think, the whoìe probìern of teenage pregnancìes. It has tlìometrow address all:f that. So those are my generaì cqrrnents.

IHAIRHAN (Mr. Hah-Shee) : Thank ¡ou. Mr. l,tCal I um.

4R' þtCALLUM: rhank.you, I'lr. chairman. I -iqs-t have one question of either of the doctors. youindicate in your handôut that recipients of- blood an¿ ¡lo-od products aie one ot the high r.isk3reas. But vou anticipate that this wilì eventuaìly or fairìv qriifiv ue.äãre¿ as è hiËh rì;i3reð. Is that because of the advances in beìng ablã to better determine it in the blood donors?tot just with peopìe who are possible risks giving blood, but in terms of better anaìysis, etc. Is:hat what you are taìking about?

IHAIRMAN (Mr. Hah-Shee): Dr. Barreto.
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Screeninq 0f Red Cross Blood Donations

0R. &ARRETo: Hr. Chairman, as of November, 1985 every unit of b'Ìood that is donated through theRed cross is screened and rescreened and rechecked for possibiìities of thl vìrus. Aìì thosewhereìn even the sì ightest doubt exis.ts,. ð.r9 
. 
disregardedo so that there is only pe.t,api -ãextremeìy reíPte chance that a unit of bìood whìch has Éeen sent into the Territories from any pøt.is, in fact, contaminated with the virus. For alì practicaì purposes *".ìn say that anybody drohas been transfused wìth any bìood which has coræ from the ied cross aftàr Novernber, 19g5, hasvirtuaìiy no rìsk at alI. However, there is a smaìì risk- for peopìã-*r,o ¡*. had massive ðnountsof transfusions' and I am talking of at least 20 to 30 units.oi oioø, *t'icn-*r" obtained beforeNovember, 1985. People who have had ìarge doses of transfusjons, an¿ ro.e tp.iiricalii,ãinãii-ä.

wønen who have hd ìarge doses of blood wnich I have taìked aboút-and who ãrã'ãòntempìatìng gettingpregnant' might be advised to have the test done. For the rest" it is not 
-uJurseo 

because of *¡efalse posìtives that we spoke about.

Hemophiliacs Found To 8e Pos.itlve

There ìs yet another group which is important for the Territories ar¡d those are tte hemophiliæs.There are children in the Territories who have been recejvìng,bìoo¿ or-¡l*o products, usuailybìood products; factor eight, factor nine. These are made from-otoo¿. È0.-ttoìe v{ho have had thisbefore November,1985' the story is not very encouraging. rir-ii-io oï jä.--."nt ìn the unitedStates of chiìdren who hav.e beer¡ gìven these þroducts ãre'today roin¿-to-ue'Jositìve. This qrouoìs encouraged to have their chiìdren checked because the results are almosi ,ì-r,iì.. ìll ;;io;'äåcould weìl be the sane in the Territories. rhat is basically the slory-*it-t-"egara to transfusionsand blood products.

CHAIRMAN (Mr. Wah-Shee): Thank ¡ou. l'ir. I,tCallum.

MR. I'tCALLUM: Thank ¡ou, þ,tr. chairman. I do not know that I c.ouìd add anything to what has beensaid. I do want to f ndicate my support of .what 
'ì s going on with titã-¿Jjå.i',ient, in determiningsupport serv'i ces of counselling and everJrthlng eìse,-for-people ilrii-¡iö-ii',-",''0 specificaìly Iwould guess, for parents of chlìdren who ñave ðontacte¿ it.' li rrit-b.';;;y äaumatic for a parentto find that by bìood transfusion or the,use of blood products, their crrlìå rras contacted AIDS. Irould expect that it is.t¡aumatic regardless, wtren oni has any kird of disease that is a fataldisease and a matter of tlme, Lou Gehrig's disease, for exa.nplã, leulemir, ãr-uny other one; thatis very difficult to accept.

Son I would hope that we àre able to get peopìe who wouìd be abìe to realìy counseì peopìe into anacceptance of what is going 
^t_o 

happen because there is a need and there Ít no cure as it is now.It is not as it was back 25 or 30, may.be 40 years ag.o, .wiür sãxîally tiansmtttø diseases,reìatively simpìe if one were to contact, ìt. .A quìck tr-ip'to a doctor an¿ it was f.ine. In thisinstance- though.you cannot wait because there is no vacc'inä in iigni.- rÏàt" or ,, who have beenaround for a whiìe know what it was like to finally. get a polio-"ã.ãin., t-rlose"'oi us who have hadreìatives or frìends who contacted it years ago and tñow wnåt went on then.

False Sense 0f Security

To be ìulled into a sense of security that,.jJ it like any other disease that has cone aìorq andhit mankind over the years' that somebody wil l get a vaccíne..for it, i; ;oi 9;; enough. The sanething with the use of condoms, as some oLher Mern6ers have in¿icatea." T-hi;;r'"t"hi ,r*"r to it al Iand do not worry about anything, this ìs going to work, is not just a false sånse or i".r.iiv iråsafety but even more so' mayôe a feeling or a sense of increased-sexuál ;.¡ir;;;. r am personallypleased at the ìdea that the message wiiì be going out that you cannot be ìulleo into security or afeeìing of safety because, first, the vaccine-doei not seer i,o be appearing and, second, the use ofcontraceptives, in this case condcx¡s, does not give anyone any'kind oi ieilritv. so I wouldencourage the department and the government and I ãppreciaie the io,-ents- or-uãin doctors ìn that.Again, I do not know that I can say very much more. 'l certJinry appieiiai. im ä'ppo.trnity to haveheard such direct testimony here today from both doctors.

cHAIRMAN (Mr. t{ah-shee): Thank you. Any further general csrnents? Dr. garreto.
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DR' BARRET0: Just a corment, l'fr. chairman" on what has been just raised. It is extremeìyimportant not onìy to depend on professionai counseììinq services. Compassion I think is anextremely ìmportant word in this whoìe issue. li lir""viasy to ìabel peopìe as AIDS posi!.ive ontest or as AIDS patients and treat thern like,ìepers,-ràõ.ågàt. thern, different.late them at work andother places and in homes. so conpassion, lherefoie, ånã'i proper understanding of the problem Ithink are extremelv ìmportant for all 9r üs tã ihìJ'to'õ.opi" *no ã."-ìr-iäìï positive, who arediseased with AIDS, because it is not easy to tnow ürãt'!ãu rrave a disease ano you are likeìy todie before too ìong, whether it be cancer or anything aitó, but this has ma¡'or connotations to itand therefore compassìon ìs extremeìy ìmportant.

CHAIRMAN (Hr. t{ah-Shee): l,tr. Richard. Mr. T,Seleìe.

HR' T'sELtlE: ftlr' chairman, just a sho.rt question for the doctors. I have read, regarding thecost to the medical system of the spred of AI0s in Canaii,..thaL Àventu.i-tf Û,".. wiìì be largecosts to the medìcaì system and I wonder ìf for or. tu[at-*r'"ther you could c'crment on that so thatit will help to sjnk in that the earìy llus": or p.evãniiôn ur" probabìy the best thing and it isgood to spend resources at this stage r¿theÉ than [o-;;T;'i;.10 years or whatever.
CHAIRMAN (Mr. htah-Shee): Dr. Kinìoch.

0R' KINL0CH: The costs of AIDS are diffìcult-to comprehend because they enccrnpass costs across allof societv' It is not just the direct me-dical ãoiit'uñä-'ìãri *ug., and pain and suffering. It fsthe misery that is inflicted across a,,ìarge -s.grenl-oi-p.opi. n¡rò-ulã r¡Lìos, relatives andassociates of those who are ill and the. ieaì fungã.- is'a destruction of cornmunity life assiqnificant numbers of a conrnunity becøne infecte-d-ìn'J go ån to the d.isease and die. That is thereal cost' If there ever wðs a case to be made io.-pr.iãnii.on, this is it, and lf you leave with
?llå.,'¿f i;:infr",,'T"l',inn'.r'iîr::r#:: been repea[ì''é-l-r'is'arternooi ii¿-ïiut i-s,- ue;" ;;;
cHAIRMAN (Mr. l{ah-shee): Thank you. Any further coírnents? Mr. Richard.
Motion Tq Recommend That Extensive publ.ic tducation an 0n AI0S Be Conducted, Carrìed
MR' RICHARD: Thank you, Hr. chairman, I wouìd like then, before we cìose, to move a motion so thatthe committee wi I I be on record. Þ'lr. chairman, ni,àrl* t¡ris co¡xniitLe--is'-concerned wìth theepìdemic of the AIDS disease; and whereas ttre peóple 

-in -ir,e 
Northwest rerritor.ies still have anopportunity to prevent the spread of thjs disease ln ine- Hortnwest territoiiãr; I move that theLegislative Assembìv recommend lo the txecutive council ir¡it it Cai;-.ii';tö; ',i"..rrury, .includingthe allocatjon of whatever financìal resources are necessary, to conduct; extensive pubìiceducation program about AI0S in alI corrnunities at t¡re ãarli.est 

- 
possìbìe opportunity; ard .inparticuìar' that full and frank briefings be given to ààch-regiona'l'or-triuai'council, each band

i::::lì, 
each communitv council, each eãucatiõn autirÀritf and"wherevÀr iàiliol., every cønmunity

i:îl-iåitJf'rii-"tåïl' ,Jnr'ilj,#J,;..courd 
I have a copv or rhat motion, pìease? Mr. Richard,

AN H0N. MEMBTR: Question.

CHAIRIIAN (Mr. Wah-Shee): Question has been called.the record show that the motion was unanimous.

---Carried

Does lhe coÍmittee agree that this mðtter is concluded?

S0ME HON. MEMBERS: Agreed.

- --Agreed

Aìì those in favour? 0pposed" if any? Let
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CHAIRMAN (Mr. Hah-Shee): 0n behalf of the cqrunittee, I would like to thank Dr. David Kinloch anr
Dr. Luis Barreto, as weìl as the l4inister who introduced this topic to the corßnittee. Ïhank you.

---Appì ause

I will rise to report progress.

l'lR. SPEAKER: Mr. Hah-Shee .

REVERT T0 ITEI'I 18: REPORT 0F COMMIïTEE 0F THt WH0LE

REP0RT 6 Cot'fitTTEE 0F THE þ¿H0Lt 0F BILL 34-87(1), PUBLIC
ACT: MINISTER'S STATEMEilT 57-87(1 ) . AIDS

SERVICE ACT; BILL 4-87(1), CHILD DAY CAR¡

MR. HAH-SHEE: Mr. Speaker, your coÍmittee concìuded 10 minutes ago.

---Laughter

Your cormittee has been considering Bill 34-87(l), Biìl 4-87(1), and the Minister of Health":
statement on AI0S. Mr. Speaker, I wish to report that Bill 34-87(t) is ready for third readirg ar
amended. Further, l.h. Speaker, the discussìon on Minister's Slatement 57-87(1), on AIDS, has bes
concìuded wìth one motion being adopted.

Motion To Accept Report 0f Conrnittee 0f The b{hoìe, Carried

Mr. Speaker, I move that the report of the ccrnmittee of the r"rhole be concurred wìth.

MR. SPEAKER: Thank fou, Mr. l.lah-Shee. Menbers have heard the report of the chairman of thr
conrnittee of the whoIe. Are you agreed?

SOME HON. MTMBERS: Agreed

---f,¡rr i aá
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relopment i s being thwarted in both avenues

want to let Ít be known that I am no longe
House of Cormons in Ottawa, Thomas Sul uk ãnn nat'ionaì issues. I have never heard the

Ì. _a-r. ¡Lsilr J, rremDers' statements. Mr. Cìerk, announcements an

$
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d evel c
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ìn th
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ITEM 20:

rne day.

ORDERS OF THI DAY

CLERK 0F THt HOUSE (Mr. Hamiìton): 0rders of the day for Friday, June 5th at 10:00 a.m.

1. Prayer

?. Flini sters' Statements



Appendix z

Checklist of Curriculum Materials

SæËlcø'r Læcrt Pæ OtÌEr SæÈ1øl ræcgl Paæs cr.cher

Bi¡de¡:s#
Inf:io
K{{&E

G&D
Der¡ta.l.
lluÈiticrr

4
6

1- 30

1- 34
r- 44
1- 31
L- 37

6+&E
G&D
Ff,
ìlr¡t¡citicr¡
ÀIE

6
I
9
4
2(3+4\

1- 41
1- 96
1-114
1- 90
25-32
45-il

G1{{&E
G&D
FL
Þ¡rtaL
ì¡uEiti.cr¡

6

6
7
7

1- 54
1- 38
1- 69
t- 61
1- 73

GHI&E
G&D
FT,lì¡triticr¡
ÀIE

3
6
9
5
1 (s)

1- 48
1- 54
l- ?1
1- 64
37-39
45-54

G2+{ & E
G&D
FL
ì¡ut¡iticn
DeftaI

6
7
5
5
q

1- 60
1- s0
L- 47
1- 53
1- 41

K-3-ÀldloL e D:rr¡s
- P¡:ever¡c¡qr Ð.oqtan Eæk 1-192
- E¡¿c,Iæ I sets of resojrce ca¡ris
- E¡relcËe witå rhc¡tæ
- Cass€tte taæ '
- Fl.slu-rq rod mrenals
- Cereæe ÌlhFìJzz StoryEk
- PMo ci¡:tEEore,/N.S.-
- tlæ N.w.T:
- ùriæ.t.pe qrith photæ subtarces

c3+t & E
G&D
FT,ffial-
lfr¡Eiticrr

I
6
5
4
4

61
54
50
45
53

1-
1-
1-
1-
1-

C'4-l'f & E
G&D
FL
l¡utr:iticn

7
6
o
5

1- 41
1- 51
1- 70
1- 80

Gô,5,6-ÀIdrol&Dn.us
- Prcgæ G¡icie 1-232 -

- Rescruæ ca¡ds
- $eacber r:escrirces
- tìæ¡r bdr¡ dÐt
- Factor æåte:s
- Ènre.lrÈ wit-h ¡ircfcæ, sùsra¡Ees

G5+{ & E
G&D
FT,
ìlutriticr¡

¿J

7
7
6

l- 47
1- 69
1- 71
I- 72

c,6+f & E
G&D
HL
M¡Eri.ticr¡

8
I
9
6

L- 57
1- 84
1- 89
1-104

Gl ,8,9 - ÀIætrol & Drr.us- p!st!?rn ouxie 1-268 -

- Factror rfre¡s
- Ern¡eIcB¡.è wrtl¡ c'\rerheads- Teact¡ei r€scuroes
- Sar¿h T. Bæk

ScÈæl

G7+{ & E
G&D
rLìì¡triticr¡
ÀIDS

5
6

10
5
2(L+2)

1- 35
1- 73
1- 91
1- 82
1- 18
45-54



QUESTIOHS:

Interview with irdividuaì teachens

Anoendix 3

Iamexamìningtheimpìementationofthe@ìcu]gq.Various
factorshaveóeenidentifiedand.lmpt.icattation
process. I will be asking you some questions that mlght not appear to be
reìated to'impìement,ation of a school heaìth curriculum but in fact all of
these questions are related to the fact,ors ldentifled in the research on
i mp ì ementat, i on.

1" Do you teach heaìth?

a) yes
b) no
c) other

2. How many years have you been teach'ing in the NtrT?

a) 0 year
b) I year
c) 2 year
d) more t
e) other

s

S

han 2 years

3" How comfortabìe are you in teaching hea'lth?

a) very comfortabìe
b) moderately comfortable
c) somewhat comfortabje
d) uncomfortable
e) other

4. 0o you use the l$dJ. Schooi Health Curriculum?

a) yes
b) no
c) some parts
d) other

5" Where can you access the NldT. Schooì Health Curriculum?

a) ì ibrary
b) own copy
c) other



6" l{hat unìts of the curriculum do you use?

a) Emotionaì weìlbeing
b) FamilY l'lfe
c) 0ental
d) Nutritton
e) Alcoho
f) Growt,h
g) Other

I and other drugs
and development

whv?

7"

g) Other

whv?

8. What Parts of the currìcu'lum do You use?

Hhv?

ldhat units of the curriculum do you not use?

a) Emot'ional wellbeing
b) FamilY ì'ife
c) Oental
d) Nutritlon
e) nlcohoì and other drugs
f) Growth and develoPment



9. What Parts of the curricuium do You not use?

whv?

hlhat preparat'ion

a) < 30 min.
b) < 60 min.
c) > 60 min"

time'is required to teach a class?

d) other

lI. l^lhat resource peopie do you involve?

ional profess'ionaìs
professìonals
ity resource Personnel

10"

a) educat
b) health
c) conanun
d) other

l,{hy?

12" Hhat add.it.ionai resource materials do you use? l'lhy?

Hhv?



i4.

13" Are resource materials readily available?

a) yes
b) no
c) some
d) other

How many hours per week

a) > 30 min"
b) 60 min"
c) 90 m'ln"
d) > 90 min.

are you involved in teaching health?

e) other

15" D'id you rece'ive an orientation to the Nþlt'Schooì Heaìth Curriculum?

a) yes
b) no
c) other

Hhere ?

By whom?

Has 'it effectìve?

a) yes
b) no
c) other

Have you rece'ived
Curri cu I um?

ongo'ing ìnservice reìatìng to the NHT: Schooi Heaìth

a) yes
b) no
c) other

Hhere?

By whom?

Was ìt beneficial?

a) yes
b) no
c) other

I6"



18.

17. Have you received ongoing support when using the NHï. School Health
Curri cu lum?

a) yes
b) no
c) other

By whom?

Was it beneficial?

a) yes
b) no
c) other

How many meetings have been heìd in your school to discuss the NHÍ, Schooì
Health Curricuìum?

a) none
b ) r-s
c) many
d) other

In what other
past year?

a) none
b) few
c) many

impìementation projects have been'involved wìth during the

d) other

In the past

a) none
b) few
c) many
d) other

20" Have you read the introduction to the NHT,School Health Curriculum?

a) yes
b) no
c) other

21" 0o you have any coments about the introduction section of the curricuìum?

19"



22. Have you read

a) yes
b) no

the entire curriculum for the grade that you teach?

c) other

For the prev'ious grade?

a) yes
b) no
c) other

For the next grade?

a) yes
b) no
c) other

The ent'ire curriculum?

a) yes
b) no
c) other

23. How compIex ìs the curricuIum?

a) very comPlex
b) average
c) simple
d ) other

24" How approPriate 'is the Nl.lf,Schooi Health Curricuìum for the students you

teach ?

a) very appropriate
b) medìocre
c) not approPriate
d) other



?S.lnwhathealthcurrìcu]aractivitiesarethestudentsexpectedto
Parti ciPatel

Do theY?

d) other

a) yes / usuallY
bi sometimes
c) no / never

26.lfyouhave-suggestiot:.f?:^:hangestotheNHT'SchooìHealthCurriculum'Lvc 
io *ñot woulå ióu suomit them?

27. How has the Regionaì ?0111-Td/or 
the Departnent of Education

assi steci/r'l näãieã imp ì ementtii;;'

Assisted bY

Hindered bY

2E"Howdoestheelinci?l]..::,istand/orhinderthe.implementationoftheNldT,-
iäËoãì-¡real *' cutti tu i un'i

Assisted bY

Hindered bY

0ther



29" ln what waYs do other teachers
NHf, Schooj Health Curriculum?

assist and/or hinder ìmpiement'at'ion of the

in heaìth education would be of most

Assisted bY

Hindered bY

30 " l.lhat
benef i t

types of inservìce train'ing
to you now?

ori entati ona)
b)
c)
d)
e)

content (subiect
teaching methods
teacher sharing

matter )

ses s i ons

other

31. How many years have you been teaching?

a) . 2 Years
b) 2-5 Years
c) t 5 Years
d) other

32. How many Years

a) t z Years
b) 2-5 Years
c) t 5 Years

have you been teaching ìn the l$l'T?

d) other

33. What grade ìevel do you teach?

34. universìtY or other courses have you taken in health and/or science?l{hat

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

uni vers'itY heal th
univers'itY science
other heaith
other science
other related



35. What are your edueationaì qualifications?

a) I "4"
b) B" Sc.
c) Oegree in
d) SpecialtY

Educati on

e) 0ther

36. Any coments of a personel nature that you wish to make about the NWJ"

Scirool Health Curriculum or about its lmplementatlon?



Àopendix 4

Interview with principaìs

I am examining the impìementation of the NHTo Schop_l__!e_q_l!_h_!U¡tìculum. Various
factorshaveóeenìdentifiedandimpìicattation
process. I wijl be asking you some questions that might not appear to be
related to'impìementation of a school health curriculum but'ln fact all of
these quest'ions are related to the factors'ldentlf'led'ln the research on
'imp ì ementat'i on

1. Has the introduction of the Nk{L5çteel leq[h Curricu]um been easy?

a) yes
b) no
c) other

2. How iong have you been ìnvojved with teachers that teach health?

a) 0 years
b) 1 year
c) 2 years
d) > 2 years
e) other

Are you comfortable that your teachers

a) very comfortable

are required to teach health?

b) moderate ly comfortabIe
c) somewhat confortable
d) other

4. Is the N[,{;l-, SchooL Health Curricu]um being used at your school?

3"

5.

6"

a)
b)
c)
d)

!Jhere

a)
b)
c)

l,Jhat

yes
no
some parts
other

can you

ì i brary
own copy
other

resource people are being used at your schooì

educationaì professional s

heaìth professionaìs
conrmunity resource personneì
other

or the teachers access the NHl,School Health Curriculum?

to assist in health?

a)
b)
c)
d)



7" What add'it'ionai resource materials are being used at
heal th?

your schooì to teach

whv?

Are resource

a) yes
b) no
c) some
d) other

materials read'i ly avai labie?

g. is'it your percept'ion that health is beìng taught at your school most
weeks to al'l students?

a) yes
b) no
c) do not
d) other

know

10. Did you receìve an orientation to the Nl,l{' Schoo I Heal th Curri cu I um?

a) yes
b) no
c) other

l,{here ?

By whom?

Has it effect'ive?

a) yes
b) no
c) other

8"



ll. Have you receìved ongoing 'inservice rejating to the NWT', Schooì Health 
,

Curri cu I um?

a) yes
b) no
c) other

Where?

By whom?

l{as it beneficial?

a) yes
b) no
c) other

iZ. Have you rece'ived ongoing support when us'ing
Curri cu I um?

a) yes
b) no
c) other

By whom?

ldas it beneficial?

a) yes
b) no
c) other

i3. How many meet'ings have been held in your schooì
Health Curriculum?

a) none
b) 1-s
c) many
d) other

i4. In what other
Past Year?

a) none
b) few
c) manY
d) other

In the past

a) none
b) few
c) many

the NHT, School Heaith

to d i scuss the Nt{f , Schoo I

.impìementation proiects have been involved wìth during the

d) otner



15. Have you read the MHilr School Heaith Cu*icuium?

a) yes
b) no
c) parts
d) other

16. How compìex js the currjcujum?

a) very compìex
b) average
c) simple
d) other

17" How appropriate is the NHtr school Health curricuìum for the students?
a ) very appropr.i ate
b ) med'iocre
c) not appropriate
d) other

''"¿:Jii'nååi':'l3:':#;ì,';;J!angestothe,

19" How has the Regional Board and/or the gepartment of Educationassjsted/hinderedimpìementationof|hã-@iculum?
Assìsted by

Hindered by



20. How have you assisted/hindered the impìementat'ion of the NWT, Schooi Heaith
Curri cu I um?

Assi sted by

Hindered by

0ther

2I" In what ways do teachers assist and/or hinder ìmpìementation of the NH,T"

School Health Curriculum?

Assì sted by

Hindered by

22" How recept'ive are the students to health educatjon?

a) very
b) somewhat
c) not real'ìy
d) other

23" How receptìve is the cornmunity to the teaching of health in the school.

a) very
b) somewhat
c) not reaììy
d ) other _

24. Does the Nld,T, School Health Cumiculum make a d'ifference to the students'
behav i orlatt ì tude ?

a) yes
b) no
c) somewhat
d) other

25. tlhat factors have made it eas'ier to teach health'in your school?



26" Hhat barriers or obstacles to teachìng health have you encountered in this
schoo I ? "

27. þlhat types of inservice training in health education would be of most
benefit now?

a) ori entat'ion
b) content (subiect matter)
c ) teach'i ng methods
d) teacher sharing sessons
e) other

28" lJhat would assist you 'in further impìementìng the Nþltr,School Health
Curri cu I um?

29. !{hen do you think the Ni{ï'SchqoL_leêl!þ Cumiculum wilì be fuì'ly
implemented across tfre hat process? -

30. l.lere you a part'icìpant in piloting, deveìopìng or in any way involved in
the initial setting up of the curriculum?

a) yes
b) no
c) other

31. How many years have you been teaching?

a) < 2years
b) 2-5 yeôrs
c) > 5 years
d) other



3?.Howmanyyearshaveyoubeenteachìng.inthe}&[I?

a) < Zyears
b) 2-5 years
c) t 5 Years
d) other 

-
33. How many years have you been a principaì?

a) < Zyears
b) 2-5 years
c) > 5 years
d) other

34. l.lhat university or other courses have you taken in heaìth and/or sc'ience?

a) un'iversitY hea'lth
b ) uni vers i tY sc'ience
c) other health
d) other science
e) other related

35. l^Jhat are your educational qual if ications?

a) B.A"
b) B. Sc.
ci Degree in Educat'ion
d) Specia'ltY
e) Other

36. Any comments of a personaì nature that you w'ish to make about the Nld'T'
--- 

SlÉoot Health Currìculum or about its 'impìementation?



APPendix 5

Interview with grouP of teachers

1. l,lere any of you partÍc'ipants in pììoting, developlng-or in any way

involveã in the initial sett'ing up of the curriculum?

2. Has the introduction of the NI,IT, School Health Curriculum been easy?

3. How receptìve are the students to health education?

4. How receptive'is the conrnunity to the teach'ing of health in the school?

5. What have made things eas'ier for you to teach health?

6. What barriers or obstacles have you experienced to teaching heaìth?

7. l.lhat areas of the curriculum are the most difficult to teach?

g. Does the Nl.l[,School Hea]th Curriculum make a difference to the students'
behav i orlatt'itude?

9. Are the teaching strategies, materials, topìcs, etc. worthwhile?

10. t¡Jhat would assist you in further Ímplementing the NHl" School Health
Curri cu I um?

11. When do you think the MHT'school Health Curriculum will be fu'lìy
implemenied across tfre hat process?



Appendix 6

COHSENT FORH

I am a graduate student at the University of Manìtoba and will be
conducting a research project as partial fulfiiment of the requirements for a
master's thesis" The research 'involves an assessment of the impìementation
status of the Northwest Territories School Health Curriculum" Schools in three
Northwest Territorìes have been chosen for the study"

An important ejement of the assessment is to determine if you as
teachers of the curriculum, have encountered inhibitory barr.iers and/or
beneficial strategìes to'impìement'ing the curriculum"

Al I informat'ion obtained during interviews and d j scuss'ions wì I I be held
ln confidence and onìy a surrnary of the f'lnd'ings wi'lì be shared with the GNHT

and my thes'is advisors at the University of Manitoba" An abstract of the thesis
will be sent to the principa'ls of the participating schooìs for cìrculation to
teachers next fal I .

Those of you who kindly decide to part'icipate w'i11 be requested to:

1. Take part in a one on one interview with me, approximate duration 20
minutes; and/or

2" Particìpate in a 45 m'inute group ìnterview with other teachers 'in your
school.

I wish to emphasize that I will not be evaluat'ing your teach'ing abil'ity
nor the administratjon of your schooì" My interest is slmply how the Nor!þwest
Territories School Health Currìculum is viewed by teachers and princiþ'ãTlìlf

I wouìd appreciate your partìc'ipation in this study, but realize that'it
'is your right to refuse to do so or to discontinue such participation at any
time without penalty or prejudice"

You may obtaìn further information, ìf requiredu by contact'ing myseìf
(Sharon K'irwan), at 204-269-0680, or Professor Dexter Harvey at 204-474-9013"

f aEree to participate in the interviw(s)"

Signature of teacher/princìpaì

S'ignature of i ntervi ewer



Appendix 7

Summarv of Data From Interview euestions

Individual Teachers Interviews fTl

36 Teachers \dere interviewed

T1. Do you teach health?

a) yes 36

b)no0

c) other O

Tota1 36

T2 " How many years have you been teaching healt,h in
the N"W"T.?

a) less than 1 year 1

b) 1 year l-l-

c) 2 years 9

d) more than 2 years l_5

Total 36

T3. How comfortable are you in t,eaching health?

a) very comfortable ZO

b) moderately comfortable 7



c) somewhat comfortable 3

d) uncomfortable 1

e) other 5

Total 36

t¡otherr¡ included:

- comfortable in the lower grades, not in the

upper grades

- comfortable in areas where had inservice

comfortable in aII areas except farnily life

and sexuaf abuse

T4. Do you use the N.W.T. Schoo1 Health Curriculum?

a) yes 23

b)no0

c) parts 13

d) other 0

Total 36

T5. Where can you access the N-W-T. School Hea1th

Curriculum?

a) IibrarY 4

b) own coPY 32

c) other 25

36 teachers were interviewed but most teachers gave
more than l- response



Itown copytt usually indicated teachers0 own grade not

the complete curriculum

¡tothert¡ included:

- principalrs office, vice-principal¡s office,

resource room, workroom, another teacher,

consultant

T6. What units of the curriculum do you use?

a) emotional wellbeing 33 922

b) farnily life --- .------ 29 8l-å

c) dental* ------ 16 442

d) nutrition 23 642

e) alcohol and other drugs l-9 532

f) growth and development 27 752

g) other O

Total of 36 teachers -----I37 responses

*not all of the teachers had recei,ved the dental- unit

17. What units of the curriculum do you not use?

a) emotional- wel-Ibeing ---- l- --- 33

b) fanily life 6 1,72

c) dental* ------ 16 448

d) nutrition 11 313



e) alcohol- and other drugs l-6 442

f) growth and development 6 --- L7Z

g) other O

Tota1 of 36 teachers

*not all of the teachers had received the dental unit

T8. what parts of the curriculum do you use?

The response included:

- teacher background information x 6

layout of lesson plans x 4

activity sheets x 4

all useful x 13

anyone can teach from it x 2

cornbination x 2

adapt by teacher x 4

- need more on family abuse

one of the best workable and useful curricul-um

- practical

- themes universal

situation cards useful x 3

T9. What parts of the curriculum do you not use?

teacher background information

- parts repetitious



some parts too simpJ-e for students x 7

donrt like it, confusing

feeling words difficult for students

settlenent oriented x 4

- many activities, a waste of paper

no tests, only suggest testing
needs to be in French x 3

activities poor at higher l-eve1s

teachersr background information used for
students x 2

T10. What preparation time is required to teach a

class?

a)

b)

c) > 60 ninutes 0

d) other 7

Total- 3 6

I' otherrr responses incl-uded:

integrated with other themes x z

- varies by unit x 2

- depends on outside reading

- three hours per unit then 20 minutes per class



some has to be translated into French but some

is taught in English

T11" What resource people do you involve?

a) educational professionals 2

b) health professionals 30

c) community resource personnel ----- 26

d) other 0

Tota1 of 36 teachers 58 responses

Tl-2 " What additional resource materials do you use?

Responses included:

fitms and film strips

- videos

- posters

brochures and pamphlets

kits

- puzzles

- models

- buttons

charts



T13 " Are resource material-s readily available?

a) yes L7

b) no l-l-

c) some 3

d) other 5

Total 36

rrotherrt responses included:

- donrt know

didnrt look

depends on the unit

as easy as is Possible in the N.W.T.

need more in French

no resource catalogue x 5

TL4. How many hours per week are you involved in

teaching heal-th?

a)

b) 60 minutes 6

c) 90 minutes 5

d)

e) other 7

Total- 36



rrothers' responses included:

30 minutes to 3 hours per week

10 hours per term

86 minutes every 6 day cYcle

in blocks of 9O minutes per theme

- rnixed with others

T15. Did you receive an orientation to the N.W.T.

Schoo] Hea1th Curricul-um?

a) yes 1l-

b) no 25

c) other 0

Tota1 36

T16. Have you received

the N.W.T. School Health

ongoing inservice relating
Curriculum?

to

a) yes 7

b) no 29

c) other 0

Total 36



Tr7 " Have you received ongoing support when using the
N"W.T. School Health Cufricul_um?

a) yes 8

b) no Zs

c) other 3

Tota1 36

rrotherrr responses incLuded:

I donrt know

Tl-8. How nany meetings have been.herd in your schoor_

to discuss the N.w.T. schoor Hearth curricurum?

a) none Zg

b) 1to5 s

c) many O

d) other 3

TotaÌ 36

rrother'r responses included:

1 rneetings 3 years ago

- health was included occasionalì-y in
departrnental rneetings but no meetings srere

dedicated to health



T1,9. In what other implementation

been invoLved with during the past

a) none L4

b) few ---- 2I

c) many 0

d) other l-

Total 36

projecLs have you

year?

rrother¡t response was from a new teacher who thought

everything was new

In the past?

a) none 15

b) feu¡ ---- 12

c) many 9

Total 36

T2O. Have you read the introduction to the N.t^t.T.

School Health Curriculum?

a) yes 20

b) no 15

c) other 1

Total- 3 6



¡rltorr responses included:

2 teachers stated that they did not have a

copy of the introduction

rrother¡r responses included:

don¡t remember

T2r" Do you have any comments about the introduction
section of the curriculum?

Responses incl-uded:

clear

- good information

needs hands on and updated regularly
umbrella effect

have to be fl_exibl_e and selective

T22 " Have you read the entire curricul-um for the

grade that you teach?

a) yes 30

b)no5

c) other 1

Total 36



trothert' responses included:

- have read the Parts that the teacher found

For the Previous grade?

a) Yes l-1

b) no 23

c) other 2

Total 36

rrotherrr responses

2 teachers

therefore

included:

who teach kinde.rgarten and

there was no previous curricul-um

For the next grade?

a ) Yes l-0

b) no 20

c) other 6

Total 36

I'otherrr responses included:

onlY in fanilY life

5 teachers teach grade 9 and therefore there

was no next grade curriculum



The entire curriculum?

a) yes 0

b) no ----- 36

c) other O

Total 36

T23. How complex is the curriculum?

a) very cornplex 1

b) average 5

c) simple 26

d) other 4

Total ----- 36

I

rrotherrt responses included:

- too sirnple x 2

compl-ex because of Lack of French translation
requires nore tirne than is available

T24" How appropriate is the ìL.W"T. School Health

Curriculum for the sÈudents that. you teach?

a) very approprj-ate Zz

b) mediocre 5

c) not appropriate I
d) other 1

Total, 3 6



Itotherr¡ responses included:

- not in French

additional comment in a, b, and c 'rtoo simplerl

was added x 9

T25" In what health curricuÌar activities are the

students eNpected to ParticiPate?

Responses included:

role plaYing

stories

- brainstorming

- magazine searches

- games

story writing

puppet.s

discussion

lecture

categori zíng

- books

cut and paste

reading

- booklets

debates

create tests



i-ndependent proj ects

formal- presentation

research

srnall- groups

songs

- poetry

- visitors

art

centres

- rnagic circle
lunches

- visits

Do they?

a) yeslusually ---- 29

b) sometimes 5

c) no/never O

d) other 2

Tota] 36

trotherrr responses incl-uded:

- witling to participate if teacher participat.es
sometimes language is a problem



T26 " ff you have suggestions for changes to the

to whom woul-d you

sub¡nit them?

Responses included:

- principal

consul-tant in yeÌlowknife

regional consultant

another teacher who is charge of heaÌth
school board

the address is in the curriculum

- don¡t know

T27 - How has the Regional Board and/or the Department

of Education assisted/hindered imprementation of the
N.W.T. School Health Curriculum?

rrassisted responsesr included:

- principal

- provided materials

sent to conference

- meeting on family life
inservice for teachers

- compl-ete lesson plans



"hindered responses!¡ included:

discipline probrems in students but affects
all subject areas

curriculum sent out in bits
- curriculum has lots of usel-ess paper

- need a scope and seguence

shoul_d be mandatory to teach farnily life
- poor process of distribution
- waiting for materials

- need transl_ation into French

- didntt get own copy, had to share

- nothing since initial orientation
need more material-s and training
tine allotment

- donrt know

T28 " How does the

inplementation of

principal assist and/or hinder the
the

I'assisted responsesr included:

- meetings to discuss family life
- helped with speakers

liaison between school and comrnunity

supportive

- hands out rnanuals



neç¡sleÈters and memos to teachers

can go to get help

expects us to teach and get on with it
left up to teachers

gives one teacher extra time to assist other

teachers with health

- positive attitude
need help just ask

freedom to teach

just passes on things

doesnrt check

doesntt get in the way

not either hinder nor help

no help

behind us

if problems just speak to principal

rebound things off the principal

encouraging

I donrt know

neutral-

¡rhinderedr¡ responses incl-uded:

- no help

lack of money

lack of consultants



no orientation

not anything

canrt get through everything in time

- budget for health should be separate not part

of physical education

too many constraints

T29.In what rdays do other teachers assist and/or

hinder implementation of the N.W.T. Sclrool Health

Curriculum?

ilassistedrr responses included:

sharing ideas

sharing resources

everyonets kids

team teaching

being supportive

sharing teaching

shari-ng speakers, f ield trips

discussions

don¡t know



¡rhinderedt¡ responses included:

not enough audio visual_ eq.uipment

- being shot down by others

not enough time

some teachers uncornfortabre with certain
topics, ë.g. seNual abuse, homosexuality

some teachers in senior grades have not dealt
with or¡rn feelings
inappropriate rnethods of student behaviour
control

not anything

T30- I¡Ihat types of inservice training in hear_th

education would be of most benefit to you now?

a) orientation ---- 11

b) content g

c) teaching methods I
d) teaching sharing methods 17

e) other 22

Total 3G teachers 67 responses

rrotherrr responses included:

- hands on workshop

- brainstorning

inservice



resource list for teachers x 6

rnodel how to approach sexual- abuse

observe actual teaching

new units need inservice
AIDS inforrnation

updated informat,ion

donrt know what is availabl_e

review of philosophy and objectives
course at university

T31. How many years have you been teaching?

a)

b) 2- 5years 10

c)

d) other 0

Total 36

T32 " How many years have you been teaching in the
N.W.T.?

a)

b) 2- 5years 13

c)

d) other O

Total 36



T33. What grade level do you teach?

a) K to 3 "----- 20

b) 4 to 6 ----'- 11

c) 7 to 9 ------ 5

Total 36

* 1 teacher taught healÈh in grade 6,7,8, 9, and was

included in c) 7 Eo 9

T34. What university or other courses have you taken

in health and/or science?

Course Taken Not Taken Total

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

University health
University science
Other health
other science
Other related

13
22

2
6
0

23
l4
34
30

o

36
36
36
36

0

'totherrr heaÌth included:

- health methods

curriculum

instruction in health

other[ science included:

- how to teach science

elementary school science

psychology

scientific theory



T35" ldhat are your educational quatifications?
a) B"Ä" 13

b) B" Sc l-

c) Degree in Education ZB

d) speciality and other l_3

¡rother¡r responses included:

Diplona in Education x 3

Teacher Education prograrn Fort Snith

- Master of Àrts x 2

- Master of Education x

Ph"D Education and Administration
Teaching Certificate

T36" Any comments of a personaJ- nature that you wish
to make about the N.w.T. school- Health curricurum or
about its implementation?

Responses included:

good, up to date

need to geÈ parental invoLvement

ongoing progressive program

library needs to stock inforrnation in school

need in school prep tirne

- helpful to have 1 binder for each grade



STD¡s not integrated enough

- need STD|s earlier

- parents need to be more aerare

nice step by step

- drug and alcohol should be included in the

binder

need more technical, inforrnation

set up not consistent

- health not a priority to parents

- good curriculum

simple for kids to understand

- grade 3 and 4 needs more

like the curriculum

- doesnrt all-ow for creativity
lessons arenrt necessary, covered in social
studies

too long

Iesson plans good

- materials needed to supplement curriculum

- good for new teachers

- more bibliography and resource catalogue

needed

excellent

1 sided copying poor

layout good



indeNed would make it easier

- needs to be transl-ated into French

family life reasorrable

- decision making good

relevant to N.W"T.

- v¡orthwhile comprehension

sequence good

- doesn't talk down to children

topics good but content too simple

important to teach health

- AIDS should be integrated

appreciate 1- package for a grade

continuity poor between grades

not an academic course

lacking consistency between teachers

- needs more tests incl,uded



Appendix I

Summarv of Data from Interview Ouestions

Princioal Interviews f P'ì

6 principals, 1 vice-principal and

1 Regional Educational- Consul_tant, for a

total of 8 interviewed

Pl- " Has the introduction of the N " W. T. School Hea I t-h

Curricul-um been easv?

a) yes 4

b) no 2

c) other 2

Total- 8

'rotherrr responses included:

donrt know

- Mr. HanÌeyrs letter helped

P2" How long have you been involved with teachers

that teach health?

a) 0 years 0

b) L year O



c) 2 years 0

d)

e) other O

Tota1 I

P3. Are you comfortable that your teachers are
required to teach health?

a) very comfortable 5

b) moderately comfortable 2

c) somewhat cornfortable 1

d) other O

lotal I

P4. rs the N.w.T. school Hearth curricurum beinq
used at your school?

a) yes I
b)noo

c) some parts O

d) other 0

Tota1 B



P5" where can you or the teachers access the N.w.T.
School HeaLth Curri-cul-urn?

a) library 3

b) oern copy a

c) other 7

Total I people 14 responses

"other'r responses included:

resoUrce centre

office

P6. What resource people are being used at your
school?

a) educational professionals 4

b) health professionals 7

c) community resource personnel -_ 5

d) other O

Total I peopj_e 16 responses

P7 " what additional resource materials are being
used at your school to teach health?

responses included:

- videos

- kits



- panphlets, brochures

- ÀIDS material

- National Film Board fiÌns
- library
- posters

- nodels

- books

P8. Are resource materials readity available?
a) yes 5

b)no2

c) some 1

d) other O

Tota1 8

P9. fs it your perception that
t.aught at your school_ rnost weeks

a) yes 4

b)no1

c) do not know -- O

d) other 3

Total I

heal-th is being

to all students?



Itothertt included:

integrated approach

therne approach x 2

P10" Did you receive an orientation to the N.w"T"

Schoo1 Health Curriculum?

a) yes 5

b) no ----- 3

c) other 0

Total I

P11. Have you received

the N.W.T. School Health

ongoing inservice relating
Curriculum?

when using the

to

a) yes 2

b)no6

c) other 0

Tota1 8

P12. Have you received ongoing support

N.w.T" School Hea1th Curriculum?

a) yes

b) no -----
c) other

Total



P13 " How many

to discuss the

neeÈings have

N.W"T. School

been held in your schooL

HeaIth Curriculum?

a) none

b) 1-5

c) many

d) other

TotaI

3

5

0

0

I

rrl-5tr meetings responses included:

staff meetings, health v¡as mentioned x 4

teachers who taught health met to discuss

grades 7-9

P14. In what other irnplementation projects have you

been involved with during the past year?

a) none 0

b) few ---- I
c) many 0

d) other 0

Total I



In the past?

a) none 0

b) few ---- 3

c) many s

d) other 0

Total 8

P15. Have you

Curriculum?

read the N"W.T" School Health

a) yes

b) no

c) parts

d) other

TotaI

5

0

3

o

I

P16. How complex is the curricuLum?

a) very complex O

b) average O

c) simple I
d) other o

Tota1 I



Pl-7 " How appropriate is the N"W"T" School Heal-th

Curricul-um for the students?

a) very appropriate 7

b) mediocre ------ l-

c) not appropriate 0

d) other o

Total I

Itmedj-ocrerr was gualified with "this curriculum is the

best one in the N.W.T. rl

P1,8. If you have suggestions for changes to the

N.W.T. School Hea1th Curriculum to whom would you

subrnit them?

responses included:

- Helen Ballanoff (Department of Education)

- principal

- board

consultant

Pl-9" How has the Regional Board and/or the Department

of Education assisted/hindered implementation of the

N"w.T. School Health Curriculum?



I'assistedtt by:

- providing deÈaited curricul-um

support in dol_l_ars

internal inservice
support in principle

- don¡t know

I'hindered¡tby:

supported in principLe but not in practice
short staffed, lacking consuÌtants

- board shour-d provide inservice days for hearth
too many nev¡ curricula
need money for inservice
need a coordinator

ferv have been orientated to hearth curricur.um

Pzo. How have you assisted the implementation of the
N.W.T. School Hea1th Curriculum?

responses included:

supported by piloting the health curriculum
conference with teachers

- very little



insuring materials available

introduction sessions

- parents! meetings

involved with original inservicing and

therefore used as a resource person

integrated with sociat studies and science

- personal contact

hel-ped in getting inservice for teachers

PzI. fn what \days do teachers assist and/or hinder
implementation of the N.W"T. School HeaILh Curriculum?

I'assistedft by:

- talking to each other

support

ideas between teachers

collaboration

- transl-ation into French

share resources

rrhinderedtt by:

social problems of the community

in family life, how far to go withouÈ parents,

consent

- cuLture shock



alienation in h{ative

teachers think this

health will fade out

northern communiLY

is a rrflash in the Pan"

P22. Hoht receptive are the students to health

education?

a) very 7

b) somewhat l-

c) not reallY o

d) other o

Total I

P23. How recePtive is the

of health in the school?

a) very

b) somewhat

c) not real1Y

d) other

TotaI

communitY to the teaching

trotherrt resPonses included:

- don¡t care

- education not irnPortant

- Poor suPPort

- nurses like it

2

0

0

6

I



- don't know

family life a problem

P24" Does the N"W.T" School Health Curriculurn make a

difference to the student¡s behaviour/attitude?

a) yes 3

b) no l-

c) somewhat 4

d) other 0

Total 8

rrsomewhatrr response: all 4 added rrdonrt knowrr.

P25. l.lhat factors have made it easier to teach health

in your school?

responses incLuded:

- board support

nursing station support

no interference from parents

support of Community Education Committee

resource materiaLs available

- curriculum

consultant

- AÏDS

- cl"imate in school



- cooperation and support

- curriculum integration inÈo other subjects

- whole language

- conmunity schooJ-

P26" what barriers or obstacres to teaching hearth
have you encountered in the school?

responses included:

lack of planning time

- not any real obstacles

- tirne, canrt do everything

- never enough resource materj_als

- need a catalogue of health resources availabre
consultants lacking

- high staff turnover

lack of yearly orientation
Iack of cooperation

- negativism about the community and

adninistration

- teachers simply not doing it
lack of inservice

lack of awareness of el_ementary teachers of
the seriousness of health e"g. AIDS, child
abuse, drugs and al_cohol



P27 " Flhat types of inservice training in health
education would be of most benefit now?

a) orientation 7

b) content 1

c) teaching methods 1

d) teacher sharing sessions 2

e) other 4

Total 8 people 15 responses

rrotherrt responses included:

family Iife
refresher course

time

P28 " what woul-d assist you in further implementing

the N.W.T School Hea1th Curriculum?

responses included:

- money

- consultants

- Yell-owknife, Department of Education personner

to conduct, insen¡ice

- updating

- tirne

- ieacher to coordinate in schooL



translation into French

orientation of new staff
develop more support materials

- more support to each other

P29 " When do think the N"I{.T" School_ Health

Curriculum rsil1 be fuIly implemented?

responses included:

donrt know x 3

L-2 years

5 years if the department sticks to it
as well as it will be, at present

in Yellowknife, all are doing it

P30. Were you a participant in piloting, developing,

or in any way involved in the initiat set.ting up of
the curri-culum?

a) yes 4

b)no4

c) other 0

Total I



P31

P32. How many years have you been teaching in the

N.I\7. T " ?

a) <2 years 1

b) 2-5 years 1

c) 5 years 6

d) other O

Tota1 I

D?? How many years have you been a principal?
a) <2 years 1

b) 2-5 years

c) >5 years

d) other 0

Total*---------------- 6

*Total does not include the vice principal_ nor the

consultant, only the 6 principals

How many years have you

a) <2 years

b) 2-5 years

c) 5 years

d) other

TotaI

been teaching?

0

0

I

0

I



P34. what university or other courses have you taken
in health and/or science?

Course Taken
Not

Taken Total_

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

University health
University science
Other health and
Other science and
Other related

4
3

2
(c and d
and e)

t1

I
4
5

lrotherrr

P35. What are

a) B.A.

b) B"Sc"

c)

d)

e)

included:

counsel 1 ing

physical education methods

your educational gualifications?
.)

1

5

rrotherrl

Degree in Education

Specialty and

Other

responses included:

M"Sc"

Ph.D. Education and Adninistration
M" Ed.

N"I{"T" Adninistration Certificate
Teachers College Diploma



Certificate Special Needs

Education Graduate Diploma

P36" Any comments of a personal natures that you wish to

make about the N.W.T" Schoo1 Hea1th Curriculum or about

its implementation?

responses included:

enough teacher information

strategies reasonable

- very readabl-e

excellent curriculurn

did everything right, no\,r have to continue to
stress health

good curriculum

need more inservice

- need consultant for ongoing support in the school

- health expert in the school needed



Appendix 9

Summary of Data From Interview Ouestions

Group fnterviews [G]

- group included principals, vice principals,

teachers, teacher assistant, consultant, for

total of 54 interviewed

c1" were any of you participants in pilotirg,

developing, or in any way involved in the initial

setting up of the curriculum?

a) yes 10

b) no 44

Total 54

G2. Has the introduction

Curriculum been easy?

a) yes 24

b) no ----- 3

c) other 27

Total 54

of the N.W.T. School Health



rrother¡8 responses included:

- don¡t know

easy in lower grades

- not in higher grades

G3. Hor¡ receptive are the students to health

education?

a) very 46

b) somewhat 4

c) not really 0

d) other 4

Total 54

trotherrr responses

receptive

included:

at earl-ier grades not higher levels

c4 " How receptive is the community to the teaching

of heal-th in the school?

a) very 18

b) somewhat I7

c) not really ---- o

d) other 19

Total 54



rrotheril responses incl_uded:

- donrt know

no feedback

- health not a priority

c5" what made things easier for you to teach heatth?

responses included:

the actual curriculum

1 curriculum binder for each grade

answered guestions for first year teachers
organized meeting on family life with support
from Departrnent of Education

orientation by principal

- principal and other teachers

Local_ Community Education Committee

sharing ideas

resource materials avaiLable

support of board

nursing station support

lack of interference by parents

audio visual aides

consultant

complete lesson plans



- AIDS

- curriculum to health needs

- teacher coordinator in school for support

- climate of school

- principal support in meeting about family life
v¡ith parents

sharing resources

excellent response from parents

- compul-sory

Ieve1 too low

able Èo use with social studies

adninistrative support

c6. What barriers or obstacles have you experienced

to teaching health?

responses included:

- growth and development and family l-ife, jumped

around

- need more on drugs and alcohol

fanily problems, need more on home probJ.ems

lack of consultants

lack of money

- no orientation



culÈure

certain famil-ies

school preparatíon time

resources in school library

other teachers control abusive

- planning time

need resource centre catalogue

time

resource maLerials

language problens

lack of audio visual eguipment

- discipline problems

learning disabilities

alcohol unit not in with grade materials

students older than in the grade expected

English as a second language

level too high

high staff turnover

negative about the community

dÍssention in teachers

too long

- produced in bits

need laminated scope and sequence

- geared more to native students



upper grades not appropriate, too simple

process of distribution

not in French

didn¡t have o\dn copy

- haven0t used the resource centre, Do catalogue

language too sinple

lack of inservice

continuity poor

films and videos dated

not considered an academic course

not enough training

need tests to be included

G7. What areas of the curriculum are the most

difficult to teach?

a) ernotional- well being 3

b) fanily life 26

c) dental- 0

d) nutrition z

e) alcohol and drugs t_3

f) growth and development 6

g) other 4

No total is given, for this guestion was not answered
by all respondents, for example the principals" As
wel1, some respondents answered more than once.



c8" Does the N.w"T. School Hea1th Curricul-um make a

difference to the students' behaviour/attitude?

a ) yes l-0

b)no2

c) somewhat 0

d) other --'---'- 42

Total 54

I'otherrr responses included:

- hope so

- donrt know

G9. Are the teaching strategies, materials, topics,

etc. worthwhil-e?

responses included:

- yes

- good

need to be more challenging

clear and concise

- good because only have 15 students

reasonable

- background teacherrs information good

some sections overdone



- didn0t tike curriculum, no creativity and too

long Inuit Predominates

- practicaÌ

relevant teaching ideas

easy to fo]Iow

fantastic

organization great

easy to use

- best curriculum

- decisíon making esPeciallY good

- useful

index easy

- too simPle

songs dunb

activitY sheets good

comprehensive

situation cards good

layout and lesson Plans good

- worksheets too simPle

- used teacher information for students because

student material was too simPle



Gl_o. what would assist you in further implementing

the N.W.T. School Health Curriculum?

responses included:

resource list

- teachers¡ meeting to discuss curriculum

- need more technical information

storY based on literature

need more on familY life

- nutrition, same over and over

- photos in drug and alcohol, need to be enlarged

need integration to AIDS, STDs, family life

and growth and develoPrnent

teachersr course on health

ori-entation

teacher sharing and updating regularly

consultants for ongoing support in school-s on

health

- more money to the Regions

resource PeoPIe from Yellowknife
I

could integrate health more into other

subj ects

audio visual aides need to be more accessible

- teaching methods

- video and books on how to aPProach



- time

another Ìetter from Hr. Han1ey in support for

compulsory t.ime in health

resources for travel for consultants

- evaluation for aIÌ teachers towards health

- orientation for all teachers and principals

- planning time

- AIDS information for parents

teacher coordinator in each school

special teacher to teach health

refresher course

- translation into French

- need ov¡n complete copy of grade, the teacher

is teaching

- unit on safety

need philosophy highlighted

integrate alcohol and drugs into the total

package

- more on alcohol and drugs

catalogue from resource centre

- need health specialist to teach

- course at university

- budget specifically to health in the schools



cl-1. tr'{hen do think the N"W"T" School Hea1th

Curriculum wilI be fully implemented across the

N.w"T"? What would assist that process?

responses included:

- don¡t know

1 to 2 Years

- don¡t know v¿hen aII the pieces of the

curricul-um will be available

sexual abuse, there is no backup, consultant

told teachers not to teach unit until there is

backup

5 years

- probably as implernented as it will ever be

implemented at Present

in Yellowknife aLl doing it



AppendiN 10

6T'M}'TåRY OF çÌ{EEKLTST OF EURRTEUTUry MÃTERTPLS

s¿crion Lesson Pages 0lher section Lesson pages 0ther

BindersS
lntro

K-ø&t
6eD
Dentðl
Hutfilion

4

6

I
4

l- 30

I - 34

l. 44
r- 32
l- 37

5

Á

4

3

â

G8.g & E

6&D
TL

Hutf¡t¡on
A IDS

Dcntal

6

I
9
4

2(3+a)

t- 4l
t- 96
l-il4
l- 90
25-32
45-54

3

3

3

?

2

I

GI.B A E

6&D
TL

Dcnt¡l
Hul r i t ion

6

6

7

7

l - 54

l - 38

1- 69
l. 6l
r' 73

4

4

4

?

4

G8.H & E

G&D
Ft
Hutrition
A IDS

Dental

3

6

9
t

I (5)

I - 48
l- 54

l. 7l
l- 64
37-39
+45.54

2

2

2

2

I

I

Gz-M & E

6&D
TL

Hut r it ion
0entsl

6

7

5
(

5

I - 60
l- 50
l- 17
l. 53
l- 4t

4

4

4

4
2

K-3 Alcohol & Drugs
- Prevention Program Book l-lgz- tnvelope I sets of resource

cards
- Envelope sith photos
- Cassette tape
- Fishing rod môteriåls
- Gertrude HcFuz¿ Storybook
- Pholo drugstore/N. S.
- dap tl.W. T.
- tnvelope with photo substances

5
5

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

G3-U r E

GID
FT

Den t ¿ I

Hutfit¡0n

I
6
t

4

4

1- 6t
1- 51

t- 50
I - 45
1- 53

5
(
E

2

4

G4-U e E

G&D
TL

RLtfit¡0n
De!ìtal

7

6

8

5

I- 4t
l- 51

l. 70
l- 80

5
cJ

q

l
Å

4

4

5

t

G4,5,6 Alcohol & Drugs
- Program guide 1.232
- Resource ca¡ds
- Te¿cher resources
- Human body chart
- F¡ctor posters
- Envelope wilh pholo substances

4
4
4

â
4G5-H & t

6¿D
FL

Hutrition
Dental

I

7

7

6

t- 17
l- 69
l - 7t
t- 72

-H & t
GED
Ft
Hut f it ion
Dsntâl

8

6

l- 57
t- 81

t - 89
1-104

4

I
4

4

I

7,8,9-Alcohol & Drugs
Progran guide 1.268
Fsctof postÊf s

tnvelope w¡ lh overheads
Sarah T. Book
Teacher resource

schoot totalcfJ

2
2I
2
2

7.M & E

6&D
TL

Hutrit¡on
Â IDS

I

6

l0
(

2(I+2)

- 35
-73
- 9l
-82
- lE
5-54

5

3

J
?

2

2

G6
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TERRY KEEFE
TOM STEHART
JTM MARTIN

sharon K'i rwan, formaìly an Assistar¡t Regional D-irector for
. Ñursing ìn the Northwest Territories is òurrently studying
for her Master's Degree at the Uni versi ty of Mani toba " She

is working w'ith a prõfessor who worked with the Department of
Education and Health in the development of the N.w.T" School
Heaìth PrograE. Sharon was a member of the Schooì Health
Deve ì opment Cómmi ttee duri ng the t'i me the Program was bei ng

p ì anned and deve ì oPed.

since she is intenseìy ìntere-ste.d in facil'i tators and

obstacles to tf,u impìemeñtat'ion of the Health Program' s-he

ñãa decìded to study'implementation of a heaìth program f9"
h;; thesi s. She has a'l ready desi gneC some survey ì nstruments
ió be used *O is now looking for one or two schooìs'in a

ÃùmOer of r.i'iont i n whi ch she can conduct a survey r . - I. have

Irgéãsted tñåt- tf'. contact yoy- to di scuss the possi bi I i tv of
conducting the survey ìn a Íeìlowknìfe schooì, 'i n one of the
iãnools iñ tne Dogriú communities which is easy to access and
'i n one communi ty i n the Ki ti kmeot regi on "

The Department of Education wishes to offer her aS much

assistanc. ãi possible. Some of the information whi ch she
ygiì I obt ai n f rom thi s study wi l'l hel p us -as -wq attempt - t9
monitor the impìementation of the N"w.T. school Healt'h
Program"

I have wri tten to sharon i ndi cati ng that she shouì d contact
Vou 

-to 
¿i ScuSs thi s further. You shoul d expect to hear from

-neri n the near f uture.

He I en Bal anoff
Dl rector
St,udent Support

cc: Sharon Ki rwi n

G,or¡etnment ot fiæ t\,¡crrl,i€sl lerrrror¡es Yello¡/kñrfe. NwI Cor€Õo X1A 2Lg / Telex 03¿ ¿5528



Hs. D" Wilson
Pri ncipaì u

illhakvik School
Cambridge Bayu NT

XOE OCO"

53 Agassiz Drive
Wi nn'ipeg u Mb.
R3T 2K9.

May 15" 1990.

Dear Ms" Hilson:

Further to our teìephone conversationu I would lìke to thank you for agreeing
to participate'in my research project, the topic of which'ls "the
Implementat'lon Status of the Northwest TerritorÍes School Health Curriculum,'.
The research is in partia'l fulfllment of the requirements for a master's of
education degree in health education at the University of Manitoba and is being
conducted under the supervision of Dr. Dexter Harvey of the Faculty of
Education, telephone (204) 474-90L3"

To reiterate our earl'ier djscuss'ion, I propose to interview one teacher from
each of the grades K to 5" the resource teacher for heaìth (grades 6 to 9) and
yourseìf individuaì'ly" and all or as many of the teachers'in your school as is
possìble as a group. I would like to interview teachers who have had success
with the curriculum, likewise those who have experienced probìems w'ith'it or
for some reason have been unable to implement it. I am prlmarily'interested in
obtaining the thoughtsu opinions and observations of your staff and yourseìf
regard'ing teaching health, so I am hoping that you will feel free to add
corsnents and not limit your responses to my guest'ions. The questions I wiil be
askìng relate to the factors associated with the implementation of any
curriculum but the focus will be on the NWT School Health Currìculum" The
fol I owi ng are exampì es of the quest'ions:

) How long have you been teaching heaìth?
) Do you use the NHT School Health Curriculum?
) What barriers or obstacles to teaching heaìth have you

experi enced?

I have set aside the days of May 28 -30, 1990 for v'isiting your schoo'|. I
would very much appreciate it if you would confirm the times for the individual
and group interviews prior to my visit. Enclosed is a copy of the consent form
which each part'icipant wìl'ì be requìred to sign. Please circulate my letter to
ali of the teachers'in your school in order that they may become familiar with
the study. Please phone me at (204) 269-0680 should you requ'ire additional
ì nformat ì on.

I look forward to our meeting"

Sìncereìy

Sharon Kirwan"

c"c" Mr" Tom Stewart"

l
l'l



Mr. Campbel l
Principa'1,
Wi l'ì lam McDonaìd School
Ye'l'lowknifeo NT.
XlA 218"

53 Agassìz Drive
Winnipegu Mb.
R3T 2K9.

May 15" 1990,

Dear Mr" Campbeì ì:

Further to our teìephone conversation, I would like to thank you for agreeing
to participate in my research projectu the topic of which ls ,'the
Impìementatlon Status of the Northwest Territories School Health Cumiculum,,.
The research is in partial fulfilment of the requirements for a master,s of
educat'ion degree ìn health education at the University of Hanìtoba and is being
conducted under the supervision of Dr" Dexter Harvey of the Faculty of
Educat'ion, teìephone (204) 474-9013.

To reiterate our earlì'er discussion, I propose to interview the three teachers
who teach health and yoursejf individualìy, and would like to learn about the
teachers' success and/or problems with lmplementing the curricuìum. Since I an
primari'ly interested in obta'in'ing the thoughts, opinions and observations of
your staff and yourseìf regarding teaching health" I am hoping that you wiìì
feel free to add conments and not limit your responses to my questions" The
questions I will be asking relate to t,he factors associated with the
impìementation of any curriculum but the focus wiìl be on the NHT School Health
Curriculum. The folìowing are examples of the quest'lons:

i) How long have you been teaching heaìth?
l'f) Do you use the NWT School Health Curriculum?

1ii) Hhat barriers or obstacles to teaching health have you
eNper i enced ?

I have set aside the day of May 31,1990 for v'is'iting your schooì" I wouìd very
much appreciate it if you would arrange the times for the interviews prior to
my visit. Enclosed Ís a copy of the consent form which each participant wiìl be
required to sign" Please circulate my ietter to all of the teachers in your
school in order that they may become familiar with the study. Please phone me
at (204) 269-0680 should you require additional information"

I look forward to our meeting.

Sincerely

Sharon Kirwan.

c,c. Mr" Terry Keefe.



Mr. W" Ulrich
Pri ncì Pa'l 'J. l4acPherson
Yeiìowknifen
XlA 218"

Schoo l
NT

53 Agassiz Drive
Hinnipeg, Hb"
R3T 2K9.

May 15,1990-

Dear Mr. Ulrich:

Further to our teìephone conversationu i would-like to thank you for agreeing

lã'õär¡ðìpãi. iñ m! research project, lhe lgpiç of which'is "the
i;ri#;;åii;; s[alús or rhe Hbrurwesi Territbries School Health curriculum"'
i'ilË';ä;;;;i-ïr-i.-iãriiai rur¡rment or rhe requiremenrs for a master's or

education degree'in"[äãiit' eãucatión at the univers'ity of Manìtoba and is being

conducted under the supervìsion^of Dr. Dexter Harvey of the Faculty of

Ëãüðãiion, telephone (204) 474-9013'

To reiterate our earlier discussion, I propgse to interview one teacher from

each grade and yoùrseli in¿ividualli, air¿ all or as many of the teachers in

your schoot as ii-põisible as a gtoúi"-1.*9111 like to interv'iew teachers who

have had success-wiiñ-trr. curricúlum, Iikerfise those who have experienced

problems with it or for some reason have been unable to implement it" I am

brimar.ily interesie¿ in óUtaininl the thouglttt:.opinions and observations of

ili"riåËr';;ã'ñ;;.ii iégãr¿ing iããcr'ins'r,eaiilu so I am hopine that vou will
feel free to aOá-ãonments ánd noÉ limit yóur responses.tg qy questìons" The

årãttì;;; i w'ili Ue asxing relate to the factors associated with the

ìffiì!*!;;uiión or-ãnv-ðuriicutum bur the focus will be on the NWT school Heaìth

c.uT;äï;r" il''. follówing are examples of the questions:wu" ¡ ij now ìong ñave you been teach'ing health?
iii Dó yo, úse the NHT School Health curriculum?

iiii ¡¡hai barriers or obstacles to teaching health have you

experì enced?

I have set as'ide the day of June lu 1990 for vjsiting your school" I wouid

very much uppr.ãiaCe it if you wóulå confirm the timei for the individual and

ö;;ip ì;i.ili.oi prìor to mv. visit" Enclosed is a copv of the consent form

which each parti.lpunt *iil-be requ.ired to slgn. prease circurate mv letter to
air of the teachã"'r-in your schooi in order that they may become famìlìar with

the study. Please phone me at iãOql 269-0680 should you require additional

ì nformati on "

I look forward to our meet'ing'

Si ncerelY

Sharon Kirwan.

c.c. Mr. TerrY Keefe"



Ms. C. Goldsmith
Prìncipaì u

Chlef J'imny Bruneau School
Rae Edzo, NT"
xoE 0c0"

53 Agass'iz Dri ve
Winnipeg, Mb"
R3T 2K9"

May 15, 1990"

Dear Ms" Goldsmith:

Further to our telephone conversat'ion, I wouìd llke to thank you for agreeing
to participate in my research project, the topic of whlch is "the
Implementat'ion Status of the Northwest Territories School Health Curriculum,,.
The research is in partia'l fulfi'lment of the requirements for a master,s of
education degree 'ln health education at the University of Hanltoba and is belng
conducted under the supervjslon of Dr. Dexter Harvey of the Faculty of
Educat'ionn telephone (204) 474-9013.

To reiterate our earlier discuss'iono I propose to interview one teacher from
each grade and yourseìf individualìyn and all or as many of the teachers in
your schooì as is possible as a group, I wouìd like to lnterview teachers who
have had success with the curricuìumu likewise those who have experfenced
probìems w'ith it or for some reason have been unable to'lmplement it. I am
primariìy interested in obtain'ing the thoughtso opinions and observations of
your staff and yourself regarding teaching healthu so I am hoping that you wiìl
feel free to add conrnents and not limit your responses to my questions" The
questions I will be asking relate to the factors associated with the
'implementation of any curriculum but the focus will be on the NWT School Health
Currìculum" The following are examples of the questions:

i) How ìong have you been teaching heaìth?
ii) Do you use the NWT School Heaìth Curriculum?

i'ii) What barriers or obstacles to teach'ing heaìth have you
experi enced?

I have set aside the days of June 4 & 5, 1990 for vis'iting your schooì. I would
very much appreciate it 'if you would arrange the times for the individuai and
group interviews prior to my v'isÍt. Enclosed is a copy of the consent form
which each part'icipant wi'l'l be requìred to sign" Please circulate my letter toall of the teachers in your school in order that they may become familiar with
the study" Please phone me at (204) 269-0680 should you require additional
i nf ormat'i on "

I look forward to our meeting"

Sincerely

Sharon Kirwan"

c"c. Mr" Jim Martin.



Mr" Lidbury
Pri nci pa'l ,
Mildred Hall School
Yel lowknife, NT"
XlA 2R3"

53 Agass'iz [)rive
Winnipeg" Mb"
R3T 2K9.

May 15,1990"

Dear Mr " L'idbury:

Further to our telephone conversat'ion, I would like to thank you for agreeing
to partic'ipate ìn my research projecto the top'ic of which js "the
imp'lementation Status of the Northwest Temitories School Health Curriculum".
The research is ìn partial fulfllment of the requìrements for a master's of
educat'ion degree in health education at the University of Manjtoba and'is beìng
conducted under the superv'is'ion of Dr. Dexter Harvey of the Faculty of
Educat'ion, teìephone (204) 474-9013.

To reìterate our earlier discussion, I propose to interview one teacher from
each grade and yourseìf jndividualìyu and all or as many of the teachers in
your school as is possible as a group. I would lìke to interview teachers who
have had success with the curricuìum, likewise those who have experienced
prob'lems with'it or for some reason have been unable to implement'it. I am
primariìy 'interested in obtaining the thoughts, opinions and observations of
your staff and yourse'lf regarding teaching heaìtho so I am hop'ing that you
wi'll feel free to add cotnnents and not l'im'it your responses to my questions.
The questions I will be askìng relate to the factors associated with the
ìmpìementation of any curriculum but the focus will be on the Nt,lT School Health
Curriculum. The follow'ing are examples of the questions:

) How long have you been teaching heaìth?
) Do you use the Nt,{T School Health Curriculum?
) l,lhat barriers or obstacles to teaching health have you

experi enced?

I have set asìde the day of June 7, 1990 for vìsìting your school. I would very
much apprec'iate it if you wouìd arrange the times for the ìnd'iv'idual and group
interv'iews prìor to my visit. Enclosed is a copy of the consent form which each
partic'ipant w'ilj be required to s'ign. Please circulate my letter to all of the
teachers'in your school 'in order that they may become familiar with the study.
P'lease phone me at (204) 269-0680 should you requìre additional informatjon"

I look forward to our meeting.

S ì ncere'ly

Sharon Kirwan.

c.c" Mr" Terry Keefe"

I
'tr



Hs" Cora Suiz
Principaì,
J. H. Sisson School
Yel lowknife, NT"

XlA 218.

53 Agassiz Drive
Winnipeg, Hb.
R3T 2K9.

May 15,1990.

[)ear Ms. Sulz:

Further to our telephone conversationu I would ìike to thank you for agreeing
to part'icipate in my research project, lhe top'iç of which is "the
Impiementation Status of the Northwest Territories School Heaìth Curriculum".
The research is'in partial fulfilment of the requirements for a master's of
education degree'in heaìth educat'ion at the University of Manitoba and is being
conducted under the superv'ision of Dr" Dexter Harvey of the Faculty of
Educationo tejephone (204) 474-9013"

To re'iterate our earlier discussionu I propose to interview one teacher from
each grade and yourself individually, and alì or as many of the teachers'ln
your échool as is poss'ible as a group,_I would ìike to interview teachers who

irave had success w'ith the curriculumu likewise those who have experienced
probìems with it or for some reason have been unable to lmplenent it. I am

þrimarily interested in obta'ining the thoughts: oPinions and observations of
your staff and yourself regard'ing teaching-heaìth, so I am hop'ing that you

w.¡lt teel free to add conrnents and not limit your responses to my questions"
The questions I will be asking relate to the factors associated with the
impìementation of any curriculum but the focus wil'l be on the NHT School Health
Cuiricuium. The folìowing are exampjes of the questions:

i) How ìong have you been teaching hea'lth?
ii) Do you use the NbJT School Health Curriculum?'iii) What barriers or obstacies to teach'ing heaìth have you

exPeri enced?

I have set aside the day of June 6, 1990 for visiting your schoo'|. I would very
much appreciate'it if you wouìd arrange the tlmes for the indiv'idua'l an{ group
interviews prìor to my visit. Enclosed'ls a copy of the consent form wh'ich each
participant will be required to sign. Please circulate my letter to alì of the
teachers in your school in order that they may become familiar with the study.
p'lease phone me at (204) 269-0680 shouìd you require addit'ional 'informatìon.

I look forward to our meeting"

Sincerely

Sharon Kirwan.

c,c. Mr. Terry Keefe.
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Appendix 13

Nor
Educsfion

DIRECTOR
BAFFIN DIVTSIONAT BOARD OF EDUCATION

SUPERINTENDENTS
- YELTOWKNÏFE #I
- YELLOWKNIFE #2
- YETTOWKNIFE #LI

KEEWATIN REGION
KITIKMEOT REGÏON
FORT SMITH AREA
INUVIK REGION
FORT SIMPSON AREA

- DOORIB AREA

Ttme Allocatl-on - Schoo1 Progra¡ns

Tt¡e Educatton Act requlres schools to be ln sesslon for a mlnlmun
ofoñtÉGffion1neEydays"AsehooIdayshaI1cons1stofa
mlnlmum of flve hours for grades one to slx and flve and
one-quarter hours for grades seven to twelve. 0n that bas1s, the
followlng tlrne alLocatlons ane to be followed ln our schools for
grades one to nlne.

210 hours
180 hours
90 hours
90 hours
90 hours
60 hours
6o hours
6o hours
60 hours

per year
per year
per year
per year
per year
per year
per year
per ye8,r
per year

slzw
o?'03

ffi
W*-@
thwøst
ïerrltorks

Language Arts:
Mathematlcs:
Sclence:
Soclal Studles:
Physlca] Educatlon:
HeaIth Educatlon:
PracLlcaI Arts:
Flne Arts:
Another language:

TITAL: 900 hours per year
==== = =============

Goørr¡wU d tse ¡úc¡fî¡,ræS þnlcnes. Velba,*¡vle. N.W.T. CorÐdo XIA ZL9lTetø; O34¿5S31
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The balance of
and 97 "5 hours
the prtnclPaI
Superlntendent

the school hours (50
for grades seven to

ln congultatton wl.th
of Educatton'

hours for gnades one to slx
nlne) may be dtstrlbuted bY
the LEA and approval of the

Joseþh L" Hano¿ey
Deputy Mlnlster

cc: E" Colbourne


